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Security 
confusion 
cleared up 

By MICHAEL S. WlNETT 
Stall Wrlt« 

After a series of miSunderstandings . 
that followed President Boyd's March 4 
call for a campus-wide review of in
dividual rights policies, the m Depart
ment of Security and Parking Is "doing 
primarily wha t It did before the con
fusing events of the last two weeks, II 
DIrector W1lUam Tynan said Wednesday. 

"I don't know what It was. No one knew 
where we were at, II Tynan said about the 
misunderatandings that reportedly had 
patrol officers worried they could no 
longer arrest even the most obvious law 
breakers without prior consent from 
superiors. 

The confusion was officially dispelled 
Monday when Edward Jennings, vice 
president for finance, spoke with security 
personnel for two hours and reafflnned 
his statements In a memorandum he sent 
to them Sunday. 

Behind bars 

, 

Th. Dtlty lowan'Dom Frl/1OO 

Iowa City's 
Morning newspaper 

Israeli blitz finished; 
will hold ' a 6-mile strip 
811 United Pre .. International 

Israel announced Wednesday it had 
completed Its two-day invaslqn of 
Lebanon and Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin said Israeli troops would occupy 
Indefinitely a swath of Lebanon six miles 
deep and extending the 64-mile length of 
the border. 

Begin said the occupation of Lebanese 
territory would continue until an 
agreement was reached that Palestinian 
"murderers ... shall not return there." 

Begin announced the twCH1ay land, sea 
and air a888ult, launched in retaUation 
for a P~estinian guerrilla attack on 
Sunday which killed 34, ended at 5 p.m. 
(10 a.m. EST). There was no immediate 
report that Israeli troops had actually 
withdrawn. 

A PLO offlclai said as of 9:31 p.m. 
(2:30 P.M. est) fighting was continuing In 
various points In the south but that there 
had been no reported Israeli air strikes 
since dusk. 

Both Israel and the PLO reported 
guerrilla forces were pumping heavy 
rocket fire across the southern frontier 
into Israel's northern Galilee region. 

The PLO claimed heavy casualties but 

the Israelis said the Soviet-made 
Katyusha rockets caused neltber 
damage nor casualties in the northern 
towns of Kiryat Shemona and Nahariya. 

The announncement that the 17-hour 
assault bad been completed came at the 
end of a day in which Israeli jets at
tacked Palestinian refugee camps on the 
outskirts of the capital and Lebanese 
coastal cities. 

The Israelis said their forces killed 100 
Palestinian terrorists. 

Diplomatic sources In Beirut said 
casualties would run into the hundreds, 
including both Palestinian guerrillas and 
civllians. 

Syrian gunners fired on the waeli 
warplanes and pledged it would support 
the 3O,OOIknan Arab peacekeeping force 
in Lebanon with "air defense equip
ment." It did not say whether such 
equipment would include planes. 

halt to the Incursion. 
Vance said Begin had sent Carter a 

message at the start of the Invasion and 
that although the Israeli invasion as well 
as the Palestinian terrorist attack which 
prompted it are "impediments to the 
peace process," the United States had 
walted "to see what happens." 

In Cairo, ForeigJI Minister Mohammed 
Kamel also condemned the Israeli 
retaliatory Invasion as "an organized 
attempt at genocide." 

Kamel said the Israeli incursion "alms 
at killing Palestinians because they are 
Palestinians. In other words, It Is an 
organized attempt at the genocide of the 
Palestinian people." 

But he did not rule out further peace 
negotiations with wae!. 

In Belt Yahoun, Lebanon, UPI 
correspondent Ned Temko reported that 
hundreds of Lebanese villagers, carrying 
all the belongings they could, fled north 
as exodus from the the Israeli tanks and 
warplanes. 

"Please, get us out of this hell," 
pleaded one elderly Bint Jbeil woman 
who had walked barefoot across a steep 
valley to Beit Yahoun. "University policy concerning the 

security department has not changed," 
tbe memorandum stated. "The 
university expects the security depart. 
ment to continue to protect the persons 
and property on campus as well as the 
educational processes of the university." 

CouncI1 'OK's coal pact (again); 
I 

Hundreds of Palestinian rein· 
forcements poured across the Litani 
River which demarks the Southern 
Lebanon area known as "Fatahland" 
because of its Palestinian refugee and 
guerrilla population. The Palestinians 
claimed their anti-aircraft shot down an 
American-built Skybawk but Israeli 
officials denied It. 

Asked at a news conference if the 
Israeli troops would remaln In southern 
Lebanon, Begin said: "n is self-un
derstood." 

Jeeps full of guerrillas carting large 
stocks ofSoviet-madeweapons sped from 
Blnt Jbeil as the Israeli onslaught came. 

"Most of the 400 guerrillas who were 
there left when the Israelis got closer. 
There's rubble everywhere," said Tallal 
Zrelk. "There are dead people but I don't 
know how many." Some patrol officers were reportedly 

so upset during the confusion that they 
signed a union grievance petltlOjl 
because their contract requires any 
change In work rules to be put in writing 
14 days before It is effective. The officers 
wanted the chattges put In writing so they 
would be protected In case they were 
Ister blamed for not making arrests. 

Boyd's order for the campus-wide 
review followed two incidents Involving 
security department practices. The first 
incident occurred Feb. 18, when three 
students were arrested while di'Jtributing 
anti-mllitary leaftlets during an ROTC 
dance In the Union. The Iowa Clvll 
Liberties Union voted to aid the students, 
and on March 6, the arresting officer 
dropped criminal trespass charges filed 
against the three. 

On March 2, the second incident oc
curred when security officers took a 
student from a political science class 
simulating a national political con
vention and detained him for two hours 
because a janitor had accused the 
student of stealing toilet paper. 

The toilet paper incident was described 
by one officer as "stupid" and not im
portant enough to justify Boyd's review, 
which he characterized as an over
reaction. 

The toilet paper incident apparently 
eaused confusion in the department, 
because the next day Tynan issued a 
"clariflcaUOfl of arrests in connection 
with crowds or group demonstrations," 
which he had been preparing In con
necti.on with the incident at the Union. 

The memorandum stated "No arre.l. 
will be made in coMection with crowds 
or group demonstrations without the 
preaence on the scene of the patrol or 
detective division commander." 

The juxtaposition of the toilet paper 
incident and Boyd's review order with 
Tynan's memorandum may have caused 
some security officers to think that the 
• dmlnlstra tion questioned their 
judgment. But JeMings, in his memo, 
stated, "AI with all university staff, the 
university relies on the Individual 
discretion and good judgment of security 
department staff members when dealing 
with members of the campus." 

sent to miners for ratification 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The United 

Mine Workers bargaining council 
Wednesday night approved the proposed 
settlement to end the l00-day-old coal 
strike and sent it on for a ratification vote 
by the 160,000 union members. 

The council voted 22-to-17 after a 4~ 
hour meeting at the Labor Department to 
accept the proposal hammered out 
between UMW and Bituminous Coal 
Operator Association negotilltors on 
Tuesday . 

The vote to approve the contract was 
22-17. The margin was smaller than the 
25-13 vote when the council sent the last 
contract to the membership which was 
subsequently rejected. 

The agreement Included several 
concessions to union demands improving 
health and pension benefits over the two 
previous agreements the union rejected. 

Eddie Sturgill, representing central 
Kentucky and Tennessee miners, 
forecast another defeat. 

"They'll pick up 5,000 (votes), that's 
it," Sturgill said. The last offer was 
defeated by more than 30,000 votes. 

Tom Gaston, who supported the con
tract, would not predict whether the 
agreement would be ratified, saying only 
"there's no doubt It'll get more votes." 

moved to the Labor Department for its 
deliberations after demonstrations out. 
side the UMW headquarters. 

UMW President Arnold Miller left the 
building through a back door, evading a 
large contingent of reporters who had 
lingered outside the conference room 
door through the evening awaiting the 

• outcome of the discussion. 
Shortly after approval of the contract 

proposal, the union's International 
Executive Board passed a rellQlution · 
setling up a timetable for the ratification 
process, with all voting to take place 
Friday, March 24. 

There was no indication miners would 
return to the pits, despite a Taft-Hartley 
back-to-work order issued by a federal 
judge six days ago, before they had a 
chance to study the revised contract and 
vote on it. 

One council member voting against the 
pact was Bill Lamb of District 6 in Ohio 
and the West Virginia panhandIe. 

"You don't go backwards," Lamb said, 
comparing the proposal with the 1974 
contract which included free health care. 

"I just think it's going to have tough 
sledding" among the rank and file, Lamb 
said. 

The council was ready earlier to vote 

on the latest pact concluded with the 
Bituminous Coal Operators Association, 
but about 100 miners protesting the 
contract they have not yet seen gathered 
outside the UMW headquarters In 
Washington, waving placards and booing 
any union officials they saw. 

One of those holding a sign was Jeff 
Pritchard of Local 2399 In Rlchyevi1le Pa. 
It read: "We're tired of receiving gar
bage proposals." 
~dministration officials said last week 

that similar early opposition to the last 
contract offer was the first danger sign 
that it would not be ratified. 

Labor Department spokesman John 
Leslie said the miners called late in the 
afternoon. "They Simply asked to meet 
here," he said. 

The council gathered in the conference 
room of Labor Secretary Ray Marshall. 
He did not see them and, in fact, left 
about half an hour after the session 
began about 5:30 p.m. 

The agreement, reached Tuesday, five 
days after a federal judge ordered 
miners back to work under the Taft. 
Hartley Act, contained several major 
concessions from the soft coal industry 
compared with a contract rejected by a 2 
to 1 margin by miners a week ago. 

"Our army was not sent into southern 
Lebanon to stay there," Begin said. "We 
want an agreement and an arrangement 
in which all those places from which the 
murderers were ejected shall not return 
there." 

"Southern Lebanon will not serve as a 
base for ,future attacks against Israel," 
said Begin, who earlier toured the bat-
tlefront in a jeep. f 

Begin said he will discuss the 
arrangements he seeks in southern 
Lebanon with President Carter in talks 
scheduled in Washington next week. 

Begin again tenned the invasion, 
launched at midnight Tuesday, "an act of 
legitimate national self defense to defend 
our people and our country to make sure 
that any attempt on them will not be 
carried out in the future. 

"Under no cirumstances shall we 
acquiesce in the shedding of Jewish 
blood." 

Begin toured the front lines, 
congratulating troops and shaking hands 
with Lebanese ChrIstian rightists with 
whom Israelis fought in Le!>anon's civil 
war. PLO officials said the Lebanese 
Christian rightists now were fighting 
with Israeli troops. 

In Washington, Secretary of State 
Cyrus Vance said President Carter 
followed the invasion "with care" but 
that the United States made no call for a 

) 'There are no guerrillas here, damn 
it," moaned 43-year-old Fawzi Baldun 
outside the shattered wall of his 
residence In the southwest town of Kfar 
Dwith refugees, their furniture and 
sometimes their livestock hurried 
toward Beirut. 

Temko reported that three Israeli 
gunboats pounded the port from the sea 
with at least two shells slamming into 
buildings a few blocks from his car In the 
center of the once-bustUng airport. 

Dozens were reported killed in a 15-
minute bombing attack on Tyre's port 
area and main commercial street. 

Temko said many flshennen dIed when 
a tW()-6tory building housing their main 
cafe meeting place collapsed in the 
Israeli raid. Witnesses said women and 
children were among the other casualties 
in the bombing raid. 

UPI correspondent Mathis Chazanov, 
with Israeli troops at the Lebanese 
frontier, reported tanks and other 
vehicles continued to pour northern 
toward the green Marjayoun Valley, the 
main target of the Israeli drive. 

Artillery pounded the Palestinian 
strongholds at the rate of one shell every 
two minutes to weaken resistance before 
ground troops moved in to secure the 
area. 

I 

The proposal now goes to the rank-and
file for the lengthy ratification process 
with a vote expected late next week, a 
union official said, announcing ac
ceptance of the proposal. 

The bargaining council had earlier Somali army leaves Ogaden 
Inside 
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NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) - SomaUa 
said Wednesday it had completed with
drawal from Ethiopia's Ogaden Desert 
and appealed to America and the Soviet 
Union "to fulfill their promise of 
seeking a just and lasting" peace on 
Africa's hom. 

Mogadishu Radio said the final phase 
of the pullout was completed Tuesday, 
less than a week since the Somali 
government announced it was bowing 
to pressure from the United States to 
withdraw from Ethiopian territory. 

The announcement marked the 
formal end of the conventional war in 
the Ogaden and a complete turnaround 
in the fortunes for the.Somali military, 

which only 15 days ago controlled 90 per 
cent of he region - an area the size of 
Britain. 
"Th~ Somali government .wants to 

make it known that it bas withdrawn 
units of its armed forces from the war 
zone in accordance with its promise to 
withdraw Somali forces frOIn' the 
battlefield," the radio said. 

The statement also said that with the 
withdrawal complete, Somalia was 
calling on the United States and the 
Soviet Union "to fulfill their promise of 
seeking to bring about a just and lasting 
settlement to the issue in the horn of 
AfrIca ." 

It said the problem could be solved 

only by granting the mostly ethnic 
Somali nomads of the Ogaden freedom 
and independence from Addis Ababa. 

Ethiopia bas so far rejected outside 
calls for a cease-fire in the Ogaden and 
for the establislunent of a force of 
neutral observers to protect the 
estimated 1 million ethnic SomalIa in 
the area. 

The Somali withdrawal did not In
clude the several thousand Somali
armed guerrillas who have been 
waging an insurgency against the Addis 
Ababa regime fir several years. 

The leaders of the two major 
guerrilla groups, the Western Somali 
Liberation Front and the Somall Abo 

Liberation Front, bave said they will 
continue to fight despite the withdrawal 
of Somali regular forces. 

The Ethiopians, who sent In some 
100,000 troops with the aid of 1,000 
Soviet military advisers and 11,000 
Cuban troops, said on Monday that they 
have recaptured virtually every town 
and strategic installation in the Ogaden 
area and reached the Somali border 
just 300 miles from the capital of 
Mogadishu. 

PresIdent Carter has called on the 
Soviet Union and Cuba to withdraw 
their forces from Ethiopia once the 
Somali withdrawal Is completed. 

IntheNeW8~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

riefly 
Espionage 

WAsHINGTON (UPI) - A federal 
D'lnd lury Wednesday dropped two 
lIPIonqe counts and aublltltuted a leIIII' 
eOIl'plracy charge agaln.t a State 
Depaftment employee and a Vietnamese 
IIIt1Cl11al acCUled of apyIng for North 
VIeIDam. 

A lI'and Jury in Nodoli, Va., returned 
hi reviaed Indictment against Ronald 
~ HlIIlIphrey and David TruOOl. 
Tbe)' are acbeduled to go to trial April 3 
III AIeundria, Va., and both .tIll face _bit life .ntencea if convicted. 

U.s. attorney WIlIWn CummInp IIicl 
It hi "poulble" the chance In the In· 
dlc:tm-.t could deia)' the trial. 

Humpbrey, an employee of the United 
Blatea Information Agency, and Truona, 

son of a one-time Vietnamese presiden
tial candida\e, are accused of passing 
confidential State Department cables to 
a courier who allegedly delivered them to 
a Vietnamese official In Paris. 

Cummings sald the two now face: one 
count of conspiracy to commit eSpionage, 
with a maximum life sentence; one count 
of espionage, alJo carrying a life llen
tence; a new conspiracy count with a 
five-year sentence, and one count each 
of cOflce~ government docwnenll, 
stealing government documents, actIitg 
as an unreglatered agent of a foreign 
government, and attempting to c0m
municate thole documents to peI'IOns not 
authorised to see them. 

Kim 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Hancho KIm, 

charged with COIIIpirlng to pall .,000 
to memben of congress 01\ behalf of the 
Korean government, Wednelday became 
the ftrat penon to stand trial In con
nection with the Influence.buylng 
ICIIICIaI. 

The graying Korean-born businessman 
sat quietly as lawyers began selecting a 
jury from 129 citizens. 

No jurors were selected in Wed
nesday's session. The opening arguments 
may begin late Thuraday. 

Prosecutors say they have no evidence 
Kim ever bribed members of congress 
and the cue Is expected to revolve 
around whether he plotted to do so. 

Kim, a Lanham, Md., wholesaler of 
false eyelashes, and his wife refilled to 
answer reporters' questions on the In
struction of his lawyer, David Povich. 

Flynt 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Doctors reported 

some sUght Improvement Wednesday In 
the condition of Hu.ti., magazine 
publlaber Larry Flynt but said he was 
still on the critical list from wolUlda 
received lIIIIt week In an ambUIh 
shooting. 

A mid-aftemoon medical report at 
Emory University Hoepltal uld the 35-
year-old Flynt's vitailligns were stable, 

hIa pulmonary condition "sUghtly im
proved" and had no recurrence of gastro
intestinal bleeding. 

Flynt, who was shot twice In the 
stomach March 7 at Lawrenceville, 31 
miles northeast of Atlanta, was put on a 
respirator Tueaday when he took an 
apparent turn for the worse. His con
dition report was changed from serious 
to critical. 

Goldstein 
KANSAS CITY, KIn. (UPI) - Screw 

magazine pubUsher AI Goldstein, the 
subject of two federal obecenlty trials In 
Kansas, Wednelday pleaded guilty to 
obscenity charges filed only against his 
company - MllII:y Way Productions Inc. 
- and paid a $30,0lI0 fine. . 

In accepting the guilty plea, the federal 
government agreed to drop personal 
charges .. ainst Goldstein and former 
8880Ciate James Buckley, thus bringing 
to au end government proaecuUon of the 
much pubUclled cue that began more 
than three yeara alO. 

Judge Frank Theis of Wichita ordered 
MilkyWay Productions to pay $30,000 -
$5,000 on one count of conspiracy and 
$5,000 on each of five counts of mailing 
obscene material Into Kansas. 

U.S. Attorney Ben Burgess said he 
would drop all charges against Goldstein 
and Buckley upon payment of the fine in 
full. Goldstein, whoae first Wichita, Kan., 
trial resulted In an overturned conviction 
and the second In a hung Jury, said he 
was prepared to pay the fine im
mediatelv. 

Fuel loss 
WASHINGTON (UPI) The 

Department of Transportation Wed
nesday reduced proposed fuel economy 
standards for small trucks and VIlIS. 

Even though these standards were 
lower than he propoeed In December, 
UI71, Transportation Secretary Brock 
Adams sald they "will save more than 8 
billion gallons of fuel over the life of the 
vehicles produced In two model years." 

The standards will cover vans and 

trucks - two of the industry's hottest
selling items - with grOl8 vehicle weight 
ratings of up to 8,500 pounds - about the 
size of a heavy-duty pickup truck Ir large 
van. Previous standards applied to 
trucks weighing less than 6,000 pounds. 

Weathe, 
1bIs bas gone far enough! Not only 

have the powers that be chosen to make a 
mockery of your weather staff's 
predictions, but then to top I t aU off we 
get snow when we aren't suppoeed to. 

Well, no more Ms.-Mr. Nice Guy. Late 
last niRbt your weather staff decided to 
retaliate and began 88lembUng ita 
forces. We are pleased to announce that 
we have taken over a six-inch ' strip of 
Patagonia and are not moving out unW 
all the snowflakes have left. 

Meanwhile, ezpect a cloudy and cool 
day today, with hlgba in the low .. and a 
gentle northeast breete. And don't mess 
with the weather staff. 
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Committee· refuses IPBN budget 
DES MOINES (UPI) - A 

joint HO\II8oSenate subcommit
tee Wedneaday refuaed 10 ap
prove a budget for the Iowa 
PubUc Broadca.tIng Network 
until It Is briefed on the ftndlnp 
of a lpetlal legialltlve In· 
vestlgatlon of the atate agency. 

Subcommittee members, who 
earUer thI.a aealon voted 10 
withhold any action on IPBN's 

fiscal 1m budget request until 
conclusion of the legislative 
probe, indicated they were 
dlaturbed about Its Inconclualve 
nature and asked for a written 
report from Sen. William 
Palmer, D-Des MolneI, who 
chaired the lIx-member inves
tigative commlttee. 

Palmer'scommlttee ended Its 
Inquiry Into IPBN's operation 

lut month with far _ fanfare 
than that which accompanied 
creation of the investigative 
panel by the Legialatlve Council 
last October. The council 
authorized It 10 look Into IPBN's 
affair. alter Palmer contended 
pornographic movies had been 
stored at network offices and 
accuaed agency oftlclala of lu 
adminIstration and 

State Demos fight plan 
to end early caucuses 
DES MOINES (UPI) -

Petitions signed by hundreda of 
angry Iowa Democrats were 
forwarded to the Democratic 
National Committee Wed· 
nesday In an attempt 10 block 
adoption of party rules that 
would aboUsh the state's early 
precinct caucuaes. 

a number of other states. 
Among the recommendations 

were: 
- shorten the convention

primary aeason, which spanned 
22 weeks in 1976, to a 13 weeks 
from the second Tuesday In 
March to the aecond Tuesday In 
JWle. 

attempt to knock out any 
challengers for the nomination 
In 19111, especially Callfornia 
Gov. Jerry Brown. 

The Iowa House Wed
nesday gave final legislative 
approval to a bill which would 
mandate that Iowa's caucuses 
be beld no later than the second 
Monday In February. 

mismanagement. 
Several member. of the joint 

subcommittee, which oversees 
IPBN'. budget, questioned the 
outcome of Palmer'. probe and 
hinted they were dlaappolnted 
that the committee had not 
produced a formal report with 
recommendations on how ad
ministration of the network can 
be strengthened. 

In addition, subcommittee 
members - including the two 
co-dIaIrmen - said they were 
miffed because the Legtsiatlve 
committee appointed a special 
committee to undertake an 
investigation that they should 
have conducted. 

"When thI.a was first dlacua
sed, I thought then and I think 
now the proper group to do thI.a 
Investigation was this subcom· 
mlttee," said Sen. Philip Hill, 
R-Des Moines. "I think as far as 
the results here, these results 
could have been achieved by 
thI.a subcommittee - perhaps 
wlPJ a lot less disruption and a The petitions, distributed at 

99 county conventions last 
weekend, were to be deUvered 
to the DNC executive commit
tee at meeting In Washington 
Thursday by Dagmar Vlda~ an 
Iowan who sits on the DNC and 
Its executive cormnlttee. Party 
officials said, however, they 
were not hopeful of staging a 
fight against the rule changes 
unW next month, when they are 
considered by the full national 
committee. 

- raise the threshhold 
prospective nominees would 
have to reach to survive 
progressive stages of the 
delegatHelection and nominat
Ing process. 

It's now time to dance 

- reinstate automatic nation
al convention seats for party 
VIPs from each state. 

for those who can't 

"I think they would be 
devastating, Democratic State 
Chairman Ed Campbell said of 
the changes proposed by a party 
study commission. "I think 
people should realize thI.a is one 
big step backward for the 
Democratic Party." 

Iowa Democrats are angered 
by what they view as an attempt 
by President Carter to bead off 
any possible primary opposition 
in 1~ through adoption of rules 
tha t would significantly alter 
the complexion of the con
ventlon-pr!mary season during 
presidential years. 

The changes were recom
mended by a special 58-member 
commission established by the 
DNC to find ways to streamline 
the process leading to selection 
of the party's presidential 
nominee. Dubbed the Winograd 
Commission after its chairman, 
Morley Winograd of Michigan, 
the panel unveiled its recom-

. mendations In January, 
touching off a furor in Iowa and 

- change rules for primaries 
that critics say would make it 
more difficult for minor can
didates. 

The Democratic State Central 
Committee Is most concerned 
about the lSoweek period, in 
which all caucuses, conventions 
and primaries would have to be 
held. That would end Iowa's 
flrst-In·the-natlon caucuses, 
which in 1976 we~ credited with 
malting carter the frontrunner 
in the race for the Democratic 
nomination, and state party 
officials hope to band together 
with DNC members from other 
states to prevent the committee 
from adopting the Winograd 
Commission recommendations. 

"It's inconceivable to me the 
party of openness would consid
er rules that would tum back 
the hands of the clock for the 
Democratic Party," said 
Campbell, noting intra-party 
tunnoil between 1968 and 1972 
over broadening the delegate
selection process. 

Campbell said he believes the 
commission's recommendatio
ns are politically motivated and 
that the White House is behind 
them. He said they smack of an 

By GREG SMITH 
Staff Writer 

The UI's dance marathon for 
muscular dystrophy may be the 
No. 1 fundraiser of all such 
dance marathons donating 
money this year to the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association, ac· 
cording to Jim Craig, co
director of the UI Muscular 
Dystrophy Dance committee .. 

Last year the UI dance 
ranked fourth In raising money 
for the association of all 
universities and colleges In the 
country, Craig said. 

"There are more people 
participating this year, and 
there seems to be greater 
overall support from all UI 
students for the dance," he said. 

Support for the dance has 
been so great that a limit was 
placed on the number of dan
cers in this year's marathon. 
"We had 10 limit the number of 
couples dancing to 350 because 
of space, even though there 
might have been a total of W 
couples who wanted to dance," 
Craig said. 

Last year 167 couples par
ticipated In the dance 
marathon and $31,000 was 

U I undertakes study 
of severe depression 

By GREG SMITH 
Stan Writer 

A nationwide study of severe 
depression and manic 
exicitability, which affect 
millions of Americans, has 
begun at the UI, according to 
Dr. George Winokur, principal 
investigator for the project. 

Winokur, a UI professor In 
psychia try, said the study is 

Ecklu,nd 
elected , 
ARH head 
Extra voting rounds were 

needed before the new president 
and vice president of the 
Associated Residence Halls 
(ARH) could be elected Wed
nesday night, BIld Jeff Romine, 
current ARH prealdent. 

Officers elected were Dave 
Ecklund, president, Steven 
Sabin, vice president, Jennifer 
Landis, secretary, and Stephen 
Burrow, treasurer. 

Romine said two votes were 
needed before EcklWld was 
elected, whUe three votes were 
r1u1red to elect Sabin. 

he extra votes were 
necessary wben neither of the 
two candidates for each oftIce 
could get the simple majority 
required. 
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expected to take at least five 
years and will be funded by 
$670,000 provided by the 
National Institute for Mental 
Health. 

Severe depression and manic 
excitability, whose causes 
unknown, affect 6 per cent of 
American men and 8 per cent of 
American women at some point 
in their Uves, Winokur said. 

The nationwide study will 
involve 1,050 patients already 
having affective disorders, 500 
control subjecta and 3,000 
reiatives of the groups. The UI 
study will Involve 200 patients, 
100 control subjects and IIlO 
relatives. 

Severe depresaioo and manic 
excitability are extremes In an 
individual's moods that prevent 
her-him from coping with her· 
his daUy llfe and may appear at 
intervals during a person's 
lifetime, said Or. Nancy 
Andreasen, UI alloclate 
profeuor of psychiatry and and 
an Investigator with the study. 

Severe depression may cause 
a person to feel depreseed, 1_ 
weight, become suicidal and be 
unable to concentrate, Winokur 
said. ManIc excltabillty II the 
opposite of severe deprealOll 
and ma), cause a person to be 
overactive, talk /IOMtop and 
have lUuslona about her· 
himself. 

The UI and four other health 

centers are part of the 
nationwide study to clarify 
diagnosis and treatment of the 
mood disorders. Harvard 
University, Washington 
University, Rush Medical 
College and Columbia 
University are cooperating on 
the study. 

The UI study will compare 
social, economic and genetlc 
factors that may lead to the 
development of affective 
disorders. Winokur is a leading 
expert in the field. 

Researchers hope to develop 
better clinical methods for 
detecting affective dlaorders: 
what personality types, If any, 
are connected to their 
development; what en· 
vlronmental factors may cause 
affective dlsord~rs ; how a 
person copes after suffering 
from affective disorders; and If 
any clear genetic factors cause 
the disorders, Winokur said. 

Current treatment for af· 
fectlve disorders Includes anti
depressive drugs, 
psychotherapy and electric 
shoclt therapy, Andreasen said. 

. 

Say GOOD-BYE to 
KALS¢ Earth Shoes 

All remaining styles 
and sizes in stock ... 

$1699 or lell 
originally priced 

from $2310 to $4300 . 

raised for MDA. This year the 
dance committee expects that 
more funds will be raised. 

Couples dancing in the 
marathon will have WlW March 
31, the day of the dance, to 
collect pledges for donations. 
During the dance there will be 
activities and several diffemt 
bands will play, Craig said. 

Money raised by the UI dance 
marathon, less expenses, will 
be presented to Jerry Lewis 
during his Labor Day telethon 
for muscular dystrophy by 
representatives of the UI. 

Reel Cross 
is counting 

on you 
-to help. 

Reg.B.9S 

595 
EASY DRIVER 
SCREWDRIVER 
Drive shaft. reversing ratch
et. Includes 2 regular tiPI, 1 
Phillips tip. SK·l 

Reg. 75< 

10W40 
VALVOLINE 59C 
MOTOR OIL 
Change your oil now and 
save. Heavy-duty for ali eli· 
mates, .Ii-Ieasons. '0W40 

Reg. 35<·50< 

Vegetable 9C/PAK 
and Flower Seeds 
Choose tomato, radish, 
marigold, zinnia. more. 

Reg. 21.50 

ll-Pc. 1495 
318-1n. SOCKET SET 
Choose ItIndard or metrIC
with 7 IOCkltl, ralchet,eperk 
plug lOCket, extenllon and 
handyCise. T3811toW 

lot less pubUcity but just as 
effectively. " 

Hill BIld the subconunittee 
would have been a more ap
propriate vehicle for the in
vestigation, since It regularly 
reviews IPBN's operations In 
making budget decilions. 
However, be said the panel 
"would not have gotten as much 
Ink" as Palmer, who Is running 
for the Democratic nomination 
for Ueutenant governor. 

Palmer's committee 
produced two proposals, one 
dealing with the makeup of 
IPBN's governing board and 
the other a plan to plare most of 
the network's employees under 
the state merit system. 

The subcOmmittee was to 
have voted on the merit 
proposal lVednesday, along 
with the IPBN budget. But 
lawmakers voted to J)OIItpone 

that action until hearing from 
Palmer. 

"I'm not lUre putting these 
employees Wlder merit Is going 
to solve the problems," said 
Sen. Cloyd Robinson, D-Cedar 
Rapids. 

Gov. Robert D. Ray has 
recommended a ~.8 mUllon 
appropriation for IPBN for next 
year - $300,000 below the 
agency's request. 

Subcommittee action on the 
IBPN budget orJainally was 
postponed on orders from 
Palmer, who indicated the 
outcome of his investigation 
might have some bearing on 
IPBN's budget situation. 
Palmer, Infonned of the sub
committee's tabling of the 
matter, said he would meet with 
members of the panel in an 
attempt to straighten out the 
matter as qulckly as poalble. 

florist 
• SPECIALS· 

Tea Roses 
regular $15-$18 value 

Now $4.98 
cash & carry 

Order Easter flowers now for friends in Iowa City or 
folks back home. 
SI. Palrick', DaJl i. Friday, Marcil 17. Orden are now being 
lalcen lor ,peciallri,1I colfe. Mug IDilh IIreen cal'llQlioRl priced 
from $5 - $7 .50. Can be delivered in Iowa CUll" Coralville area . 

104 South Dubuque 0410 klrkwood Ave 
Downtown Greenhouse .. Garden Center 

9-5 8-9 Daily 9-5 Sunday 
Mon-Sat. 8-5:30 Sat. 

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 

Daily Iowan offices will be closed the 
week of March 20. Display ads that are 
to appear Monday, March 27 must be 
in by Thursday at 5 pm. Call 353-6201 
to contact your sales representative. 

Owned and Operated 
.J'II~_ 

By Musicians 

WEHAVErr ... 
INCREDIBLE 

NEWNIKONFM 
THE ONLY COMPACT 
WITH NIKON QUALITY 

NEW 
NIKON FM 

WITH LATEST 
50mm 12.0 
AI -NIKKOR 

LENS 

ONLY $30988 

Amazingly 
compact and light ... 

yet packed with uncompromising Nikon precision 
and quality. The Nikon FM gives you advanced 
Gallium Photo Diode metering for fast and accurate 
response, easy to see LED exposure readouts, 
split-second lens interchangeability. multi-exposures 
and more. Accepts a new. economical Nikon MD-1! 
Motor Drive for high-performance automatic firepower 
at speeds to 3.5 frames per second ... and more than 
55 matchless multi-coated Nikkor lenses for unrivalled 
versatility. All at a price you 'lI find hard to believe, 
but not hard to afford. Also special prices and 
rebates on lenses. 

tht F stop .... 
, (ClmqrClli supply 

354-4719 218 A East Washington . 

Reg. 13.95 

HARDWARE 

% In. x 80 yd. .. ........ 44¢ 
% In. x 10 yd ........... SS¢ 
lin. xlO yd . ..... ...... . 
1 % In. x 80 yd . ......... 99¢ 
21n. x 10 yd ......... .. 1.33 

WO-W SPRAY 
LUBRICANT 

49 

Sprays into hard-to·reach 
'POts to stop squeaks. Use·it 
to lubricate fishing reels . 
Loosens rully pam. 

Reg. 711.99 

BLACK & 
DECKER 

PORTABLE 
WORKMATE 
Workbench, vise, .. whor.e 
.Ii in on • . Hold. Irregular· 
.htpad objectl for repair. 
Lightweight-fold. flat to 
,lor.. 79'()()1 

DOWNTOWN 
207 E. Withington 
Mon.IThurt.H 

TU •. ,Wtd., 
Fri., I Set. 1-5 

354-4187 

. 
WEEK 

'78 

'uill: 

44~ 
MASKING TAPE 

Protect trim, windows while 
you paint. C1220/1121314 

SUPER GLUE 
Sup« Strong 99C 
Bond, in HCOndI •••. 

WEBERKETILE 
BARBEQUES 

~~!~~.~~~ .. " ......... 5488 

~~::~ ............... 6488 

~~~:1~.~~~ ............. 4 788 
14Ya Smokey Joe 1988 
collepllblt leg •........... 

Americas favorite outdoor cooker. Porcelain finish 
inside and out, aluminum legs and ash catcher. 

e 
EASTSIDE 

1558 Mill Dr. 
Mon.-Fri .... . 

SIt .... a 
Sun. 10.4 
354-4143 

POLYFOAM 
PAINT 
BlUSH , I·INCH 

lllv" no bru.h m.rkl. 
' " ...... 14t J ' ...... 27. 
r ...... 17. 4' ...... ". 

2OI,tt Avt. 
Mon.-Fri ..... ......... 

Sun. 10.4 
354-4111 

888 
FIRE EXTINGUISHER 
Rated 1A-l0BC for all 
types household fires. 
W/wall bracket. H-"O 

Reg. 12.99 

Nylon·reinforced vinyl hOle 
resiats bursting. 5/8-in. 1.0. 
Bran couplingS'. mSB 

Reg. 1.79 

18-INCH 
WONDER RAKE 
Free-floating plastic tines 
sweep clean, won't rust 

Reg. 7.88 

497 
2Sft 

TROUBLE LIGHT 
Oullet on handle for power 
tool., etc. Swlv.1 hook; on· 
off .wltch. 14438S 
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Pro-abortion rally at /egislature 
By RICK LAGAN 
SlIt! Writer 

A group aeeking full payment 
rJ abortions for poor women, 
jpCIIIdintI a contingent from 
ID'lfa City's Emma Goldman 
Clinic, gathered on the 
Sllteboule steps In Des Moines 
,edne8daY In an attempt to 
convince leglsla tors not to place 
re*ictions on abortion fun. 

•• '!be Senate has already a~ 
prG'ed a bill that would provide 
for the state's funding of 

Medicaid abortions only If a 
woman became pregnant due to 
rape or Incest, or If a physician 
certified that It II neceasary to 
live the life of the mother. 

The rally was hIghlIchted by 
testimonials given by Title 19 
reciplenta In an effort to halt the 
pauage of the amendment, 
which Is part of the t220 million 
Department of Social Services 
bill now before the HOUBe. The 
highly emotional laaue was 
dlscuaaed by a budget sub
committee on Tuesday; it did 
not reach a decision. 

Gayle Sand, an assistant 

City newsbriefs 
Grand jury 

A Johnson County grand 
jury heard sll hours of 
testimony Wednesday in 
connection with the possible 
indictment of Robert Wayne 
Vesely of Oxford for In
voluntary manslaughter, 
Johnson County Attorney Jack 
Dooley said. 

The grand jury will 
reconvene at 9 a.m. today to 
determine whether to Indict 
Vesely. 28, the driver of 
pickup that allegedly struck 
and killed UI student Mushtaq 
All in Coralville Feb. 3. 

Coralville pollce charged 
Vesely with operating a motor 
vthIcle whUe under the in
fluence of alcohol or drlliS. He 
pleaded not gullty to the 
charge In Johnson County 
District Court Feb. 24; a 
March '!T trial date wu set. 

The Indictment will 
probably be presented to the 
grand jury's seven members 
late today or early Friday, 
Dooley said. Five votes are 

needed for Indictment. The 
case against Vesely, based on 
Information supplied by 
Coralville pollce and the I<nva 
Highway Patrol, is being 
presented by assistant county 
attorney William Yetter. 

Involuntary manslaughter, 
a class D felony, Is defined In 
part of Iowa's criminal code 
aa the unintentional causing of 
a death by the conuniss1on of a 
public offenae other than a 
forcible felony (such as 
murder, kidnaping, sexual 
abuse, arson or escape). 

The offense carries a 
maximum penalty of five 
years In prison an a $1,000 
fine. 

Ali, 38, was an education 
graduate student and a native 
of Lahore, Pakistan. Police 
said he and Dennis McElwain, 
also a UI student, were 
walking on the shoulder of 
Highway 6 at 6:35 pm. when 
Ali was allegedly struck by the 
pickUp. 

Police beat 
A tw~ar collision Tuesday 

afternoon sent an elderly Iowa 
City man to Mercy Hospital. 

According to Iowa City 
police, a car driven by Nor
bert Meade, 73, of 1815 
Melroae Ave. attempted to 
pass a car driven by David 
Seemuth, 17, of 1740 N. 
Dubuque whUe both vehicles 
~ere traveling westbound on 
Market. 

Meade's car struck 
Seemuth's as he turned in 
front of him at Van Buren and 
Market streets. police said. 

Meade was treated for 
fractured ribs at Mercy 
Hospital. Seemuth was unhurt 
and no charges were filed . 

More than 5350 In personal 

belongings were taken from 
an llllnois woman sometime 
Monday or Tuesday from her 
car parked In UI Hospitals 
ramp No. 2: 

Linda M. Carter, of Silver 
Pine, m., told Campus 
Security that her car had been 
broken into; items including a 
suitcase, CB radio, suede 
Jacket and clothes were 
miSSing. There are no 
suspects. 

Ray Benjamin of 922 E. 
Washington told police 
Wednesday morning his car 
had been broken into and an 
AM-FM dash radio was taken. 
Benjamin said his car had 
been parked in the 900 block of 
E. Washington since Monday. 
There are no suspects. 

CoralvI11e 
Water rates will Increase In 

Coralville for the firat time 
since 1965 follow ing a 
unanimous vote of the 
Coralville City Council 
Tuesday night. 

City Clerk Helen Gaut said 
Wednesday the Increase 
"ould be effective at the 
beginning of the nelt billing 
period . 

Under the new ordinance, 
the average homeowner would 
tlperience an Increase of 20 to 
)J per cent in service costs. 
The total Increase to the city 
in revenue Is predicted to be 
about 30 per cent. 

Coralville Mayor Michael 
kattcbee said last month the 
iacreue for conunercial and 
industrial users will be 
allghtly greater than for 
residential customers. 

In other action, the council 
authorized City Attorney 
Donald Diehl to take 
necessary steps to preserve 
the "Welcome to Coralville" 
sign, located on Interstate ., 
near the Coralville water 
tower. . 

The Iowa Department of 
Transportation requested the 
removal of the sign In 
November, stating that It was 
"precluding the billing of 
approlimately $78,000 In 
federal bonus funds." The sign 
does not confonn to statutes 
for Interstate billboards, the 
DOT said. 

A private sign conunlttee 
has opposed a proposai to 
move the sign to 600 feet back 
from the Interstate, claiming 
that the sign would be too hard 
to read. 

Courts 
. Richard Eldrl&e Is seeking 

115,000 from a former neigh
bo:r In a lawsuit filed In 
Johnson County District Court 
'ednesday. 

Eldrtge, formerly 01 730 N. 
lJnn St., claims he II the 
''llnquaUfied owner" of $15.000 
~~~ Hennan found In the 
~nt 01 their apartment 
-'Ion Marcll2, 1911. 
~g to the lawault, 
..-man turned the mom.y, 
'- tl4,OOO, Into the county 
ItIdIt« after IIndlnc It. 

Eldridge fa req\lelting that 
!be court declare the money 

not to be Ioat property, In 
which case Herman would not 
be entitled to a reward. 
Eldridge Is seeking the 
$70,900, currently held by the 
county auditor plus the f14.000 
that Hennan kept for himself 
u a reward. 

If Eldridge does not receive 
• favorable ruling from the 
court on the enUre amount, he 
fa IIkinI the court to order the 
.uditor to give him 90 per cent 
of the money It fa currently 
holding with the final 10 per 
cent going to Herman as • 
reward. 

U-Heights 
A f13,000 one-year fire 

JII'Otection agreement between 
IJnlmllty Helghu .nd 
~ wu approved by 
.. Unlverllty Hetahta City 
CoImcu Tllelday night. 

'Ibt CQIItract, relrollcUve to 
Jan. 1 when Cor.lville bepn 
~ fire protection for 
UlIlYlfllty Hellhu, wa. 
!IJroved by the Coralville 
IIy Councu March 1. 

Unlveralty Hel,hu will 
illite the ftnt payment of 

f5,'00 now and pay the 
balance on July 1. 

M a corIIideration In the 
contract. Unlveralty Heights 
will begin to develop a 
volunteer fire department, 
wblch will be 8II8Oclated with 
the JolllllOll County Mutual 
Aid Society. 

University Heights formerly 
contracted with low. City for 
fire protection which In 1m 
COlt •• GOD. 

director at the Enuna Goldman 
Clinic, said tha t if the 
legislators limit poor women'. 
aeeeu to abortions, they must 
realize the hardships that may 
result. 
. "The Injurie. of seeking an 
illegal or possibly self-Induced 
abortion, being forced to carry 
an unwanted pregnancy and the 
physical and mental Injuries 
that thla may produce all weigh 
heavily on theae men's decIIlon 
to allow state funding of 
abortion," Sand said. 

Medicaid recipients, San\! 
said. are at a disadvantage 
becaUBe they have no lobbylats, 
are too poor to organize and 
may have children at home. 

"We hope that the concept of 
separation of church and state 
II alive and well In the state of 
Iowa," Sand added. 

Deb Nye, administrative 
coordinator for the cUnic, said 
leaflets were distributed to all 
senators and representatives, 
including Rep. Art Small, Rep. 
William Hargrave and Sen. 
Minnette Doderer, all of Iowa 
City. Nye said all three are In 
favor of unrestricted use of 
state funds for abortions for 
poor women. 

As the outdoor rally went on, 
other opponents of the bill were 
talking with individual 
legislators throughout the state. 

One person at the rally a~ 
peared aa a pregnant Jimmy 
Carter, carrying a sign tha t 
read, "Life Is unfair," while 
another disguised as a pregnant 
priest displayed the message, 
"If men could get pregnant. 
abortion would be a 
sacrament... Still another 
proclaimed, "Keep your laws 
off our bodies." 

Other groups represented at 
the rally Included the National 

Abortion RIghts Action League, 
the National Organization for 
Women, Planned Parenthood 
and women's health care clinics 
of Cedar Rapids, Ames and 
Cedar Falls. 

"There is no way to meaaure 
whether the rally was a suc
cess," Nye said, "'but 

basically, it went off according 
to plan. Hopefully, people heard 
something that they hadn't 
heard before." 

The chairman of the House 
Budget Committee. Rep. 
Gregory CUsack, D-Davenport, 
expects a bitter batUe on the 
matter In conunittee as well u 

UnIIad ,.,.. tnwrnoIIonoI 

on the floor of the HOUBe. 
The budget committee has 

been urged by Cusack to 
present the bill In such a way 
that Gov. Robert Ray could veto 
the restrictions If he so desired. 
Ray haa said he favors state 
funding of abortions for poor 
women. 

Pla~ners discard by-pa$s; 
la'nd use proposal approved 
By ROD BOSHART 
Stall Wriler 

Revisions of the Iowa City 
Comprehensive Plan and the 
proposed development pollcy 
for rural Johson County were 
considered at the Johnson 
County Regional Planning 
Commission's meeting Wed
nesday night. 

Iowa City CouncUor David 

Perret said the revision, an 
outcome of committee and 
public hearings, were in neigh
borhood density estimates and 
the elimination of proposed 
transportation considerations 

"In the area of tran
sportation, the city decided to 
eliminate the proposed west. 
campus by-pass, the connection 
between Highway 218 and 
proposed Freeway 518, and no 
bridges will be buUt," Perret 

Mental health care 
, 

deficient in ,Iowa, 
analySis reveals 

advanced in a 1976 legislative 
staff study. 

said. 
"The city plan waa reduced to 

cover planning only over the 
next 20 years and an estimated 
population increase of 20,000," 
he added. 

The cOIr1lllWion approved the 
revised Johnson County rural 
land use plan after discussion 
from conunission members and 
20 citizens. 

Richard Gibson, chairman of 
the cOIr1lllWion 's Land Use and 
Water Resource Committee, 
said the plan would proceed to 
Johnson County and Iowa City 
government agencies for 
consideration before adoption 
and implementation. 

The commission was also 
presented a report on the 
proposed UI buUding plans for 
the nelt 10 years by James 
Lindberg, UI task 'force 
chairman. 

Lindberg said a site for the 

proposed sports arena, a study 
Into the possibility of expanding 
the current power plant or 
constructing a new plant, and 
converting several internal 
campus streets into pedestrian 
walkways are among the 
priorities. 

He said the UI does not plan to 
expand beYQnd the present 
campus bo\llldaries but would 
continue to bid on land as it 
becomes available. 
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a ten episode color film series 
showtngs on Thurdays. 7:30 pm 

at Wesley House. 120 N. Dubuque 

TONIGHT'S EPISODE: The Age of Fragmentation 
WrlNen by and Featuring 
Dr. FranCis Schaeffer 

presented by 
Geneva Community 

(Christian Reformed Campus Ministry] 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below usi ng one word per blank. 

1 ............. 2 ............. 3 ............. 4 ......... .. .. .. 

5 . . . .. .. . . .... 6......... .. .. 7 .............. 8 ............. .. 
9 . . ........... 10 ............. 11 ............. 12 ...... . ... .. .. 

13 ............. 14 ............. 15 ............. 16 ..... . " . .. . .. 

17 ............. 18 ............. 19 ...... .... . .. 20 .... . ... ... . . . 

21 ............. 22 .... . •....... 23 ... . ....•.... 24 . ... ... . . ••... 

25 ............. 26 ... " ........ 27 ............. 28 .. . . . .. ... ... . 

29 ............. 30 ... , ......... 31 ...... ....... 32 ........... .. . 

Print nlme, i ddress & phone number below. :J. ) 

Name .......... ....... ..... . ............... Phone : ..... . .... ..• 
Add ress ......... .... ... .......... ..... . .... City ........... .. .. 
Dial 353-6201 Zip ............... . 
To flsure cosl multiply the number of words - including address 
and/or phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost 
equals (number of words) x (rate per word) . Minimum ad 10 words, 
$3.05. 

1 - 3 days ....... 30.5e per word 
5 days ............ 34c per word 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or mohey ord er, or stop 
in our offices: 

10 days . . . ........ 43c per word 
30 days .... . ...... 91c per word. 

The Oally Iowan 
111 Communlcatlonl Center 
comer Collqe • MaclIIOII 

Iowa City 52242 DES MOINES (UPI) - The 
Legislature Wednesday was 
urged to take action aimed at 
providing strong, centralized 
leadership in the delivery of 
mental health care services 
across Iowa. 

The advice came from a 
consulting firm that just con
cluded a seven-month-Iong, In
depth study of Iowa's menial 
health care delivery system, 
which found gaps In accessibill
ty to care and weak points In 
administration in the overall 
direction of mental health 
resources in Iowa. 

A major deficiency In the 
system, the consultanta said. is 
administration and they recom
mended establishment of 8 
citizens' advisory council to 
help direct administration and 
overcome fragmentation of the 
mental health care system and 
merger of two state agencies 
tha t now share responsibility 
for mental health planning -
the IOW8 Mental Authority and 
the Division of Mental Health 
Resources of the Department of 
Social Services. 

Children work FAST ... So Do Poisons 
PROTECT YOUR CHILDREN 

"The longer you delay, the 
longer you delay the effec
tiveness," said Valerie Bradley, 
president of Human Services 
Research institute of Waahlng
ton. 

The General Assembly hired 
HSRI lut June to conduct a 
detailed analysis of the various 
systems throughout the state 
delivering mental health ser
vices to Iowans. Bradley 
appeared before a Joint meeting 
of the House and Senate human 
resources committees to brief 
lawmakers on the study's 
findings and reconunendatlons. 

The consultanta found the cost 
of caring for mentally ill Iowans 
In .tste. county and conununlty
based facUities elceeded $48 
mIlllon during 1976-77. They 
said mental health programs In 
Iowa are fundamentally 
Qealthy, but that major gaps 
elilt In areas throughout the 
state and rural areas In some 
cases are completely lacking In 
the availability of adequate 
mental health care. 

The dl.trlbutlon of 
professional and psychiatric 
services throughout the state 
favor. urban areas, the report 
said, and half of Iowa'. poorest 
counties are denied peychlatric 
In-paUent care facUities. 

In addition, the .tudy found 
links between community 
mental health center. and the 
state's four mental health In
.tltutes are weak, with patienta 
In one .ystem normally 
ignoring services offered by the 
other - an obeervatlon first 

"The disparate mix of mental 
health organizations and ad
ministrative responsibilities 
haa thrown up unnecessary 
organzatlonal barriers, Im
peding coordinated mental 
health system adm.lnlatratlon 
and decision making," the 
report said. 

Bradley said the advisory 
council structure Is mandated 
by federal law, yet Ion hu 
falled to eatabllah an adequate 
mechanism for obtaining 
citizen input Into' the mental 
health planning proceu. Sh~ 
also said the Legillature should 
act immediately on the merger 
reconunendatlon, since the pre
sent system provides a major 
obstacle to efficient admlnlstra-' 
tion and 

AJDeI:'1C&l1 C&Ilcer Society 

WOMEN. YOU'RE EQUAL 
IN THE AIR FORCE. 

Women start out on the same footing as men In Air Force 
ROTC. WOmtm wear the same Insignia and hold the same 
cadet poslt1ons in AFROTC. just as they do later on as Air 
Force officers. 

And the same AFROTC scholarship can be yours as a 
woman. If you qualify , you can have your tuition, book costs 
and lab fees paid by the Air Force. and receive $100 a month 
for other expenses. It helps free you to concentrate on your 
education. And that's Important. 

As an Air Force ollicer, you'l be expected to use your train· 
Ing and education, and be a leader managing people and 
complex systems. You'l be handed executive responsibility 
starting with your first job. 

It's a great way to be equal. and a great way to serve your 
country. Check Into the AFROTC program at your campus. 
Be sure to ask about AFROTC scholarships - you may be 
helping yourself eam an exdting new lifestyle. 

Contact Major Karl Giese 
353-3937 or visit Rm 7 

Fiddhousc A[mo[y 

ROTC 
Gateway 10 a great way of life. 

National Poison 
PREVENTION 
WEEK 
March 19-25, 1978 

Co-sponsored by: 
College of Pharmacy U of I 
SAPhA 
Kappa Psi 
Kappa Epsilon 
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PLO Jimmy's strike response - bullying, not leadership 
Sometimes it seems the Palestinians don't want to win. 
Whether they could win even if they wanted to Is questlanable 

- Israelis too strong, Arab support for the Palestinian cause Is 
quite vocal but not unified, and the United States Is not about to 
let the Jewish state be obliterated so a Palestinian state may be 
born. 

So probably the best the Palestinians cauld hope for Is an 
accommodation with the Israelis. This accommodation could 
take several farms; the "condominium" concept of a state in the 
Gaza strip and the West Bank of the Jordan with joint Israeli· 
Palestinian sovereignty, an independent Palestinian state in 
those areas with Israeli outposts to guarantee Israeli security or 
an autonomous Palestinian region within Israel. 

But the Palestinians, or more specifically the Palestine 
Liberation Organization (PLO), want none af that. It Is their 
belief that through acts af terrorism they can make the world 
look kindly upon their cause and somehow make the state of 
Israel fade away. So thev commit mindless acts of violence, 
such as the incident on Saturday when a group of PLO comman
dos attacked an Israell bus, killing 32 and wounding 85. One can 
only despair for the PLO if it thinks that sort of barbarity is 
going to hasten their ascent to nationhood or do anything but 
stiffen the Israeli resolve to annihilate them. 

Annihilation seems to be II common goal in the Middle East. 
Israel seeks the end of the PLO, the PLO wants to destroy Israel. 
Both sides feel they have no choice but to employ violence on a 
massive scale against the other. The Israeli response, a com
pletely predictable one, to last Saturday'S raid Is the current in· 
vasion of southern Lebanon. Prime Minister Menachem Begin 
vowed to "cut off the eveil arm" of the Palestinian guerrillas, 
and Israel's strike into Lebanon is on a scale massive enough to 
just that. Whether Israel will stay in the area it has invaded, and 
\1I'bether it will in any case be able to permanently disable Pales
tinian guerrilla operations caMot be known now. But what Is 
known is that more Israelis and Palestinians, not all of them 
soldiers, wiu die, the innocent country of Lebanon, which has 
suffered so much internally and at the hands of both sides, will 
be made to suffer even more, and the great powers will take 
opposite sides, call for peace and accomplish nothing. 

That a simple coal strike has become a test of 
Jimmy Carter's political virility ia part1ally a 
perversion of the preSident's a1m making. It has 
been his Secretary of Energy, James 
Schlesinger, who has been kiting this labor 
dispute into a national emergency. 

The llecretary's magisterially amphlgoric 
maMer of speech intimidates the skepticism 
that should greet every high offIcial's assertion 
that a crisis, any kind af crisis, may exist. 
Schlesinger's appetite for criJes is as boundless 
as his appetite for the augmented power that 
goes with them. As he has moved from post to 
post under all three of this decade's presidents he 
has invariably announced that a terrible 

nicholas 
vonhoHman 
emergency exists, the solution to which Is In· 
variably supposed to be yet one more, mighty 
federal intrusion. 

So it is that the fuel supply problems of some 
electrical generating companies in 10 admittedly 
important states have been turned Into a national 
emergency based on highly questionable 
predictions of millions of job layaffs six or eight 
weeks hence. There has been little discussion of 
the fact that a number af these electric utility 
companies own struck coal mines and, as em
ployers, have a large ecomomic Interest in 
getting the government to move against the 
union. 

The government could have found a number of 
other ways of ensuring adequate electricity 
without resorting to the Taft-Hartley Act. But, 

once Schlesinger began exuding a crisia at.. 
mosphere and once the mass media, which lives 
in a subculture of exaggeration, had accepted the 
thesis, the pressure was on Jimmy to act like a 
man. The television correspondents did not ask. 
their audiences how the president might solve 
the prablem af allocating temporarily short fuel 
supplies - there's no drama in such 
phraseolagy j the question they have been 
posing to the country is, can Jimmy Carter show 
leadership in the dark and chilly hour when the 
dynamos stop? 

Carter, who has been criticized far striking any 
number of insubstantial symbolic poses, has now 
been dared and taunted into this misplaced 
display of what is wrongly called leadership. 
Hey, Jimmy, prove you're strong. But strong 

people don't have to show how strong they are 
any more than real leaders have to demonstrate 
their stature by symbolic gestures. You're 
strong or you aren'tj you lead or you don't. 

The difficulty the coal miners present is that 
they are so obviously democratic in their 
decision-making. There ia no labor boss in this 
picture on whom everything can be blamed. The 
president of the union and its top officers have 
sided with the coal companies; there ia no one 
around who can be accused of tricking, 
misleading and victimizlng the miners. 

ThIs is a democratic, rank-and.file strike. It Is 
a tussle between the gavernment and tens of 
thousands afindlvidual miners ; It is also one that 
President Carter will always have to feel slightly 
ashamed of if he sees his own insubordinates on 

the television warning the miners Uncle Sam II 
going to take their food stampa away from !bem 
and starve them back into the coal pits. 

Using the full weight and power of the Unlied 
States government against these men and their 
families ia a bully's work. The threatening of 
hundreds of Impecunious local union officials 
with fines and jail unless they violate their 
consciences and urge their fellow workers to 10 
back In the mines may get Jimmy Carter halled 
in NeW8wee" and on NBC as a leader, built'. aWl 
despicable. 

The government's action may destroy the 
Unlted Mine Workers af America as a III!I'. 

viceable organization for its members, Ray 
Marshall, the secretary of labor, Is encouragq 
the fragmentation of the union by lOOking with 
favor on abandoning industry-nationwide 
bargaining in favor of the signing of regiollll 
contracts. Such a development would end any 
hope the organized miners can have for saving 
their health pragram or maintaining enough 
economic power to stay even in the conlest with 
the coal mine operators. 

The intervention on the companies' side in the 
strike also casts doubt on the president's oft. 
repeated fidelity to free market economics, He 
has slapped what amounts to a de facto wage 
control celllng on the miners by saying he won't 
pennll them to bargain for more money In the 
market place by wlthhalding their labor. 

That will doubtless be halled as leadership, 
too. It Isn't. Threatening the use of thoussnds 01 
FBI agents and other police, employing the III 
courts and saying even the army will be UJed 
against the coal miners isn't leadership, It'l 
force. 

Copyright J 978, by King Feature. Syndicate. Inc. 

It has been months since Egyptian President Anwar Sadat 
took the initiative for peace in the Middle East. Little has been 
accomplished, bul however small the actual steps toward peace, 
they are far better than the tension that existed before. That 
tension has now been revived, courtesy of the PLO. It can only 
be hoped that Sadat's initiatives, so raundly condemned by PLO 
leader Yassir Arafat, can regain their momentum. 

Support group needed to aid miners' struggle 

No one is blameless in the Middle East. That is one reason the 
situation is so complicated. Israel is culpable for its treatment of 
the Palestinians, the Palestinians are culpable for continuing to 
use violence when Sadat has demonstrated that reason is a 
practical tool for settling Israeli-Arab disputes and the super
powers are culpable for their encouragemen t, whether tacit or 
overt, of violence in the region. If the United States and the 
Soviet Union stopped equipping both sides with their most 
refined weapons, actions such as the commando raid on the bus, 
and Israel 's massive retaliation, would not only be impoSSible, 
but uMecessary. 

In the meantime, the Palestinians camiot win. But neither can 
anyone else. 

MICHA EL ~VMES 
Assoc. Editorial Page Editor 

, 

To th e Editor : 
As the strike of 160,000 coal miners enters its 

fourth month, it is clearly proving to be one of the 
most significant strikes in the history of the 
United Mine Workers of America. At stake is the 
miners' ability to survive, to keep their union and 
to protect their most important weapon - the 
right to strike. 

The media, business intereSI3 and the 
government are attempting to sway public 
opinion against the striking miners to undennine 
their unified strength . They ramble on aoout how 
the irresponsible miners are causing layoffs and 
energy shortages. But who in fael is to blame? It 
is the profit-motivated coal owners who are 
bringing about the suffering . by placing 
unreasonable and unjust demands upon the 
miners, thereby forcing them to continue the 
strike. The coal operators' unjustness Is made 
clear in their proposals to cut back on health 

benefits and in their refusal to accept one of the 
key demands of the miners - the equalization of 
pensions. However, it is most clearly shown with 
respect to the loss of the right to strike in the new 
union contract. Without this basic right the 
workers lose their only secure weapon in 

Input 
achieving their demands, especially when the 
union leaders themselves support the coal 
owners' position. 

It is exactly this aspect of the contract that has 
infuriated other workers throughout the country. 
They have experienced themselves how 
necessary the right to strike is and realize what 
devastating effects such a loss would have on the 

strength of the workers. It is for this reason thai 
workers throughout the country have supported 
the miners and will continue to support them 
unlil their battle is successful. Contrary to what 
the government and big bUSiness would have us 
believe, the miners are receiving broad based 
support from people as is shown by the donations 
of money and food from the autoworkers, 
steelworkers, farmers and many other groups 
and individuals. 

In addition, at a recent demonstration in 
Charleston, W. Va ., called by the Miners Right to 
Strike Committee, we witnessed this broad based 
support as indica ted by the presence 
of auto, steel, electrical, textile and health 
workers as weU as such organizations as the 
Medical Committee for Human Rights, the 
Revolutionary Communist youth Brigade and 
the Iranian Students Association. As the miners 
continue to exhaust their savings and as 

government pressures increase (e.g., im· 
position of Taft-Hartley, possible seizure of the 
mines and cutting off of food stamps), further 
donatIOns of money and food and further moral 
support will become increasingly necessary if 
the miners are 'to succeed. 

Miners Support Committees are being fonned 
in cities throughout the country and we propose 
that one be fonned i,n Iowa City. The urgency of 
the situation demands that such an organizaUon 
be fonned immediately if the miners are 10 be 
victorious. 

DOl/e Auld 
Tom Brown 
Diell Fergu.~on 

Bill Shine 
713 9th Ave. 
Coralville 

Readers: abortion, security, terrorism, prayer, signs 
Unborn oppressed 
To the Ediror : J 

In response to Brendon Lemon's article on 
"Abortion Restriction" (D1, March 9), I'd like to 
state tIIIt I object to my tax money being used to 
destroy innocent human life, whether the method 
be by war or abortion. I am fully aware of the 
hlatorical oppression that resulted when blacD, 
women and children were treated as property by 
white males. But, as a woman, I refuse to relate 
to children as property, or to use my power to 
opprelll someone weaker than myself by abor
tion. Umitlng tax money for abortion does not 
d1acrImInate against poor women, but It Is an 
effort to end the oppression against the smallest 
Ind weakest of minorities - unborn children. 

Mary Ell," SUna"i 
1436 BUI'eICh Ave. 

Freedom limited 
• 

To the Editor: 
The recent attempts to restrict abortion fun

d1nI for those women on weUare, thus \Im\31ng 
their right to freedom of choice, must be seen as 
merely another step to limit hwnan ri8hts for us 
all. To focus on one af the most vulnerable and 
leut powerful groups In our society, poor 
women, Is an ominous alert to both men and 
women of the logical focus of "pro.lifers' " next 
move: to completely abolish leplabortlon as an 
opUon to unwanted pregnancy. 

Our ri8ht to choole Is being undermined surely 
and steadily. Unlelll we become vocal and 
overtly "nt our anger concerning the abortion 
lllue, we may find ourae Ive. reduced to criminal 
alatus by being forced to seek tenninated 
{II'eIJlIIlcy Illegally. 

'nIIa Is an elect10n year for many of our .tate 
and federal repmentatlves. Wrile these people 
and let them kno1r that you wil1 uae your voting 
power at the poUa to maintain freedom of choice. 
The question at hand here II not only the fwIdInc 
oIabortiona but involve. the maintenance of the 
lepIl'aUon of church and alate, the self· 
rIch~ ImpUed by leg1alating morallty 
and the denlal of llexual freedom for all... 

The lllue 01 poor women's accea to abortion 
wW be decided by the Iowa ~g\llature in the 
nut couple of weeki with the poIIlbillty of the 
ultimate decIIIon telting in Gov. Ray'. executive 
cbambtn. It II therefore Important for thOle 

who support hwnan rights for all, including poor 
women, let their representatives and governor 
hear from them. Protest the use af tax money 
being used to legislate reproductive freedom as 
well as for forcing women Inta mandatory 
motherhood. 

Gayle Sand 
health worker 
Erruna Goldman Clinic 

Officers' ~uty 
To the Editor : 

I can only espress my deep disappointment at 
the UI admlniatratlon'. actions after the recent 
incidents concerning the practices af Unlverslty 
Security. It lleems that President Boyd and his 
staff do not posaelll the common sense required 
to deal with thia Situation, regardless of 
whatever academic heights they may have 
achieved. What occurred during the mllItary ball 
or In Prof. Cowart's clalll may not have been 
proper, but the Impropriety Ues not with the 
security officers but with the rules or laws they 
were enforcing. As certified peace officers, It ia 
their duty, not their individual choice, to enforce 
the ctvillaw and the rules of the UI. In both cases 
they were summoned to the ICeDe by a unlvenlt)' 
employee who baa witnessed a violation of the 
rules. the officers to wha t was 

happening would have been to disregard their 
sworn responsibllites. 

The answer to the problem Is to clarify the 
rules and the law, not suspend the enforcement 
powers af security officers. Only a bureaucratic 
foul-up like this could create a situation in which 
a security officer can only follow a drunk driver 
till a city police unit arrives, rather than make 
an immediate arrest and, perhaps, prevent 
another needless traffic death. Maybe the donn 

Letters 
residents would like to know that an officer 
apparently can't arrest or even remove a non
resident from the premises, unless ~'a rape or 
murder Is committed." 

Securi ty deaerves a lot of credit for all the good 
things they do and the UI can only lIuffer by the 
status quo. U something disastrous happens 
because they are prevented from doing their 
proper job, then we'll know who to blame, If thia 
will be any consolation. 

As to Prof. Conrt, I hope I never have to use 
the john in McBride Hall on any of hla cia. days. 

PLO nature 
To the Editor: 

Palestinian terrorists, by murdering more 
than a score of Israeli citizens, have reminded us 
af what many have attempted to wash away -
that ii, the true nature af the Palestinian political 
organizations. 

Their brutal, slivage character is not only a 
recent phenomenon. The dreams of the women 
and chlldren murdered at K1ryat Shmona and 
Maalot, the hopes of the Israeli athletes 
slaughtered at the Munich Olympics, the 
aspirations of Innocent civillans butchered 
throughout the world will not die . 

For this very reason Israel refused to allow a 
Palestinian state controlled by the Palestinian 
Liberation Organization to be created on the 
We.t Bank. The PLO, by Its very Covenent, iI 
dedicated to the destruction of Israel. The 
atrocities of the past would be only a premonition 
of the future. 

Much of the world has chided Israel for 
refuaing to Simply give up to Arabi all territories 
laken In the 1987 war. However, Israel has 
pleaded that there are consldera tlons for the 
protection of her citizen. that must be honored. 
Upon this the governments of the world agreed 
by passing Unlted Nations resolution 242. 

Groups, like Individuals, should receive 
recognition on the basis of responsible and 
constructive acts. The PLO has not been known 
to have committed any In the. categorie •. 
Whether In Jordan in 1"0 or In I.eblnon In 
1m, It has been and Is a disruptive element. . 

The Jewllh, Chrlatlan and Moslem victims of 
Ita telToriat acta would characterlle It In r.r 
stronger language. Ita propaganda concerning a 
democratic state Is In shambles. One just has to 
l~ at what the PLO has managed to _tory 
and what wael has ac:comp1ilbed. 

Oi/bert Lederma" 
340 Ivanhoe Rd. 
Waterloo 

Editorial waste 
To the Bdltor: 

AI Lynda Ray Muage has been "praylna" In 
thII "SIn City" for an active dIIcuIIion on 
CbrlltianI and their "beliefs" (D1, March 3), I 
100, ha" been "praYlnl." Yit IOIDI of my 

"prayers" are directed toward stopping this 
vagrant wastage of editorial space in the future, 
Rather than directing aU my "prayers" toward 
just one illogical mental crutch, I have betn 
"praying" to my many "gods" and "saviors"l 
Such as the large snow pile next to my front 
walk, my organic book, the now only half full 
brandy bottle beside my desk, my cookIe jar, my 
ex-wife and my full dirty clothes bag. I can not 
only "believe" In these, but more impQrtanUy I 
can discuss thelle Items. Can "God" be totally 
discussed by ChrIstians? 

One of my other "prayers" that I feel could be 
better using the space in the editorial page would 
be dealing with the building af a new recreation 
center on the east side of the river . And at least 
unW then a better scheduling system at the 
existing Recreation Building In favor of us • 
paying students. 

I "believe" my "prayers" will get just as good 
of response from my "gods" as will those ~ 
Lynda Ray Mugge. 

Scott B. Tur"'e 
121 N. Van Buren, Apt. 14 

Helpful gesture 
To the Editor: 

I would like to express my appreciation for the 
DeW identification and directional signs 011 
campus. A few years ago I was taken by am
bulance from Duluth, Minn ., to the UI Hoepitall 
and, alter a tedious nlne-hour ride, the driver lot 
IoIt in Iowa City and ended up at Mercy HoapitaI, 
in spite of my attempt to give hlm dlredIOOI 
from my prone poeltlon in the ambulance. IIIIiM 
that with today's dlrectionalsigna we would haVe 
gotten to the proper hospital without any troubl~. 

DurIng the recent llemelter break I happened 
to park in front of the Field House. AI I ... 
getting out of my car, a famlly drove up and 
parked their car at the next parking meter. W\IeII 
they got out they uid to me, "Is thla one of the 
entrances to the Unlvenlty Hospital?" For· 
lunIItely, with the DeW IIgns, Iwu able to .y, 
"No, juat go to the end 01 the street and watch for 
the lips tIIIt wtll direct you to the University 
HOIpital." The UI Clmpus, like moet unIvenll1 
campule', ia a very complex and difficult pIIce 
for the vlaltor, and the directional 1IignI1I't' 
friendly and helpful,elture ... 
Frtc/trtclt W .. ema" 
DIrector 
Sebool of Llbrary Selence 
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Carter silent on raid; 
"'.5. policy: hands off 

UnitedPr-. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -
President Carter Wednelday 
withheld any public comment 
on Israel'a raid Into Lebanon 
but Secretary of State Cyrua 
Vance aaid the United States 
was not asking Israel to atop. 

ApparenUy adopting a hands
off attitude In action and 
comment on the 1lI88IIIve Israeli 
s1rike at Palestinian terrorists, 
admlnlstra tion leaders avoided 
personal statements and left the 
State Department to Issue a 
preliminary view sympathetic 
to Israel. 

"It has been clear for some 
time that the presence of the 
(Palestinian) military units in 
southern Lebanon has posed a 
threat to Israel's security." 
department spokesman Hod
ding Carter said In reading to 
reporters from a prepared 
statement. 

"These units have not only 
declared their hostility to 
Israel. but they have launcbed 
terrorist attacks on Israel. most 
recenUy last Saturday." 

Hoddlng Carter, like Vance, 
Indicated the United States Is 
attempting to defuse tbe 
situation through diplomacY, 
although neither would elabo
rate on that effort. 

"Both privately and publicly, 
we are urging that the violence 
not be allowed to interrupt the 
peace process." the spokesman 
said. . 

Siriking miners In Springfield, lU., lransfer 
$35 .... worth 01 food to small trucks destined 

for communities of striking miners In south
ern IUlnols. Tbe food was donated by Chicago 
local chapters of several sympathetic unions. 

Vance burried to the White 
House Wednesday morning to 
confer with the president, who 
aides said was keeping close 
tabla on the Lebanon Invasion 
through hls National Security 
Council apparatus. 

"We have not called for a halt 

EPA proposal muffles cycles 
WASfDNGTON (UPI) - The 

roar of motorcycles would be 
somewha t muffled starting in 1. under an Environmental 
Protection Agency regulation 
JrOposed Wednesday. 

The EPA said motorcYcle 
noise is at the top of Its list of 
noise complaints, particularly 
those received from residential 
and suburban communities. 

Under the proposed regula
tions, new mototcycles would 
be required to meet lower noise 
standards starting In 1980 and 
ending in 1985. 

The EPA said some worked
over motorcYcles during accel
eration can reach 100 decibels 
- equivalent to the sound of a 

railroad train. The proposed 
rules would reduce noise levels 
to a maximum of 78 decibels by 
1985. 

In addition, the goverment 
wants to ban the manufacture of 
certain types of replacement 
mufflers for the new quieter 
vehicles. Those mufflers ac
tually are noise-making 
devices, the EPA said. 

"These regulations will not 
take the fun out of motorcy
cling," said EPA Assistant 
Administrator for Air and 
Waste Management David 
Hawkins. 

''There is a stereotype that 
the motorcycle rider is someone 
who is interested in ... making 

In search of leadership 

Washington promoted 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

The Pentagon announced 
Wednesday it has at last 
Jl'omoted George Washington 
to fivNtar general of the 
armies - 203 years after the 
CMt1nental Congress made 
him commander of what 
became the U.S. Army. 

The one-paragraph an
nouncement said Army 
Secretary Clifford Alexander 
signed an order Monday 
posthumously promoting 
Washington to the highest U.S. 
military rank, similar to that 
held by mysses S. Grant, John 
J. Pershing, Douglas 
MacArthur, Dwight D. 
Eiaenhower and others. 

Congress, in a move 
Jl'ompted by the BiceMtennial 
celebration, paued legialation 
urging the promotion on Jan. 
II, 19'/6. President Gerald 
Ford approved It In October of 
lbat year. 

But Pentagon officials 
said research had detenn\ned 

that the actions of Congress 
and the president were not 
enough. and that the Army 
would have to issue orders to 
make the promotion official. 

Although flvHtars even
tually became the standard 
wartime rank for the nation's 
topmost mll1tary com
manders, Washington 's 
original commission, issued 
June 17, 1775. before the start 
of the American RevolUtion, 
named him only as "general 
and commander in chief of the 
army of the United Colonies." 

That rank, in modem times, 
would have carried only four 
stars. 

Washington resigned his 
commlsslon on Dec. 23, 1783, 
after the close of hostilities 
with Britain. 

The United States now has 
only one living five-star gene
ral, the Army'. Omar 
Bradley,., who lives In 
retirement at Fort Bliss, 
Tel. 

Massive case brews 
over Schlitz violations 

lttILWAUKEE (UP)) - A 
Itderal grand Jury Wednelday 
~ed the Jos. Schlltz Brew
Ing Co. with hundredl of illegal 
lllarkeling pi' actices In violation 
~ the Federal Alcohol Admin1&
b-aUon Act. 
rho.~ 747-count indictment 
-led the MU.aukee brew
ery with three felony tax fnud 
COUnts, one count of conaplracy 
10 YIoIate the act and more than 
7fIQ counts of violaUn& the act In 
IIlIkin& inducementa, lncludlna 
CIIh paymenta, to encourage 
I'ItaiIera to fe.ture Itl product. 

D.F, "Jack" McKeithan Jr., 
~ and chief uecutive 
H.... ,had revealed Tuelday 
~.espected Schlitz to be 

"U the company II Indicted 011 

-. char,es, we will have no 
tlIetnaUve but to vtaoroualy 
~ them In court," he llid. 

He allo said that Schlitz WII a 
victim of "elective prosecu
tion" for what he called a 0ne
time Industry wide practioe, 
and that federal prosecutors 
had overturned a plea bargain
Ing agreement reached earlier 
between the brewery and the 
U.S. attomey'. offtce In MD
waullee. 

It reportedly "ould have 
allowed Schlltz to plead no 
contelt or gullty to a .ries of 
ml.demeanora and to pay 
penaliUes of more than '1 
mWion. 

'l1Ie Indictment ctwsll that 
from Apr\I1911 until December 
1m, Schllbt: COlIIPired with ita 
"hole.alera and retail ac
counta. preaumably retailen. to 
make inducementl to beer 
retailers In vlolaUon of the 
Federtl Alcohol Adminiltration 
Act. 

people stand up and take notice 
and he's not taking any goff 
from anybody and be's 
basically out there and having a 
good ·time." 

But Hawkins said other 
motorcyclists view the vehicle 
as a fuel·dicient and easy-to
park transportation device. 

CurrenUy only about 5 per 
cent of motorcycles on the road 
would mee$ the EPA standards, 

with police department 
motorcycles among those 
making too much noise, Haw
kins added. 

The EPA wants the new, quiet 
motorcycles and their 
replacement mufflers to have 
permanent labels Indicating 
they meet standards. Com
munities would enact and en
force their own motorcycle 
noise laws. 

A careei' in law
wllhoullaw school. 

What can you do wIth only a bachelor's degree? 
Now there Is a way to bridge the gap between an 

undergraduate education and a challenging, responsible 
career. The Lawyer's Assistant Is able to do WOt1t tradI
tionally done by lawyers. 

Three months of Intensive training can glWl you the 
skills-the courses are taught by lawyers. You choose 
one of the seven courses offered-choose the city In 
whIch you want to work. 

Since 1970, The Institute for Paralegal Training has 
placed more than 2,000 graduates In law firms, banks, 
and corporations In over Ik) cilies. 

If you are a senior of high academic standing and are 
Interested In a career as a LaWVer's AsSistant, we'd like 
to meet you. 

Contact your placement office for an Interview with our 
representative. 

We will visit your campus on: 

1\IMcIIIr, AprIl 11 

The Institute for 
Paralegal Training 

235 Soulh 17th Sireel. Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19103 
(215) 732-6600 

Operaled by Para· Legal. Inc. 

to the Invasion," Vance told 
reporters after he conferred 
with Carter. "That's a decIIioo 
they have to make for them
aelves. We hope there will be 1\0 

civilian casualties." 
Saying both the Invulon and 

the Palestinian terrorist raJd 
that provoked it "are impedi
ments to the peace process," 
Vance added, "we have to work 
our way out. We are in touch 
with all parties." 

White HOUle official re
peatedly refused to state 
Carter's views of the Israeli 
action, deaplte clamoring from 
reportera who noted he quickly 
condemned the Palestinian raid 
that provoked it as "cowardly" 
and "senseless." 

"We're not commenting," 
deputy press spokesman ReI 
Granum said. 

He refused to go beyond the 
statement that, "we of course 
regret the casualties and the 
loss of life on both sides." 

Although White House 
official at first said the 

Israelil had not noti6ed carter 
of the invuion until after It had 
started, Vance said the notifica
tion came "almost simul
taneously" with the opening of 
the attack. 

Granum later confirmed that 
and said Israeli Ambuaador 
Simcha Dinitz alIo relayed a 
followup mesaage lilting "the 
reuona the Israelis thouiht tile 
attack "as necesaary." 

He aaid that Carter had not 
responded to Begin's meaage, 
nor had he been in direct c0n
tact with any Arab leaders. 

White House offIclaIs aaid. 
however, they did not ezpect the 
Invasion to further delay 
Begin's ~eduled White House 
visit nell week. Begin post
poned It once already, for a 
week, follo"Ing Saturday's 
attack in Tel Aviv. 

State Department cdi.cIala 
also indicated the Lebanon rald 
would not effect Carter'a plans 
to seU Israel more U.S. war
planes. 

Whether she's 
IRISH or 
IOWISH, 

remember her 
with a 

green carnation 
or an arrangement 

from 

101 E . Colltgt REIOi a.rr ANO'I'Cl.JQi HER 
351·7242 lHEFTDADRISTWAY 

Your Neighborhood Store for 
LPs, Tapes, Accessories, 

Magazines & 
Head Supplies 

Hours 
10 am - 8 pm 

ERYDAY 
LOW PRICES 

The midwest's largest 
selection 01 budget, 

overstoclc and cut-out LP's 

Quick Tickets 
. Special Order 

Service 
Pat Travers Putting it Straight __________ $499 

Stevie Wonder Looking Back 3 ree. set _______ $599 

$1 off all pre-recorded tapes through Saturday! 
GigantiC 

Hundreds of paraphernalia 
British Imports display 

112 S.Linn 
(Downtown) 

(319) 351-2513 

I 
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First canal treaty expected to pass 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Four more senators declared 
support for the Panama Canal 
neutrallty treaty Wednesday 01\ 

the eve of the ratification vote, 
and sources on both sides said 
they belleve the pact will win 
ratification today. 

Defeat for this, the first of two 
companion <!anal treaties, 
would deal a devastating blow 
to President Carter's foreign 
pollcy objectives, and he poured 
on personal pressure with some 
success Wednesday. 

Sen. Dennis DeConcinl, D-

Ariz., left the uncommltted 
ranks after a White House 
meeting In which he said he 
swapped pledges with Carter -
his support for the treaty In 
return for passage, with Car
ter's blessing, of a proposal 
strengthening U.S. military 
Interventi,on rights In the canal 
area. 

Sens. Russell Long, D-La., 
Edward Brooke, R-Mass., and 
Donald Rlegle, D-M1ch., also 
left the "undecided" or "lean· 
Ing against" columns to declare 
themselves in favor of the 

neutrality pact scheduled to 
come to a vote late this 
afternoon. 

Many senators have said they 
will not vote for the main canal 
treaty Itself unless the neutral· 
Ity agreement, guaranteeing 
U.S. security rights in the 
waterway, passes first. 

Like DeConcinl, Brooke made 
his support conditional upon 
prior passage of a provision 
strengthening U.S. defense 
rights - and the Senate, with 
White House backing, quickly 
accommodated him and other 

potential supporters by approv
Ing the reservation to the canal 
treaty language, 82-16. 

ThIs reservation, which also 
won the raUfication support of 
Democratic Sens. Sam N).1IIlI 
and Herman Talmadge of 
Georgia, would allow the United 
States and Panama to negotiate 
the continued presence of U.S. 
mllltary forces in the canal area 
even after Panama takes 
control of the waterway 01\ Dec. 
31, 1999. . 

indicated the neutrality treaty "mulling over" - and sought a 
would get the two-thlrdll support similar meeting with Zorinksy. 
it needs for ratification. 

Including the four pro-treaty The latter effort fell victim to 
ahlfta declared Tuesday the a comedy of errors when the 
latest UPI taUy showed the • White House chauffeur sent to 
neutrality treaty had the sup. fetch Zorlnsky drove to the 
port of 65 senators _ two shy of wrong comer - a block or so 
the Ir1 needed if all 100 senators from where Zorlnsky, reluctant 

to go to the White House In the" 
first place, waited. The Nebras
kan finally returned to Senate 
work and left Carter scram
bling to set up another meeting. 

vote. 
It listed 30 senators against or 

leaning against and five un· 
decided, at least two of whom 
will have to provide the margin 
of victory. 

FBI clerk indicted 
A number of other reserva

tions and amendments reo 
mained to be dealt with before 
today's scheduled • p.m. 
ratification vote, Including 
DeConcinl's proposal to 
strengthen the language gua. 
ranteeing the U.S. right to in
tervene militarily to keep the 
canal open In time of crisis. 

UPl's "undecldeds," all 
under pressure from White 
House allies and anti-treaty 
forces, were Quentin Burdick, 
D-N.D., Wendell Ford, D-Ky., 
Paul Hatfield, D-Mont., Jen
nings Randolph, D-W.Va., and 
Edward Zorlnsky, D-Neb. 

C1Wing the way for te
day's showdown, the Senate 
approved two other amend· 
ments dear to potential treaty 
supporters. 

as leak to racketeers 
One, sponsored by Randolph, 

would place all Americana 
burled in Panama In one 
cemetery which would be 
pennanently operated by the 
United States. It passed, 9&.1. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 
former FBI file clerk and her 
husband were indicted Wednes
day on charges of selling for 
$15,900 confidential FBI docu· 
ments to mob figures facing 
prosecution in Cleveland, the 
Justice Department announced. 

U.S. Attorney. WI1llam Beyer, 
reached by telephone In 
Cleveland, said the documents 
sold "directly affect In
vestigations" that have brought 
Indictments against 11 
organized crime figures, 
including James LicaVOli, 
reputed head of the Cleveland 
mob. 

Several of those figures are 
about to go on trial, he said. 

The file clerk, Geraldine 
Rabinowitz, 30, was fired March 

9. She and her husband, Jeffrey, 
32, both of BrWlswick, Ohio, 
were charged with two counts of 
bribery. . 

The indictment was handed 
up in Cleveland, where the 
couple was to be arraigned. 

A Justice Department official 
said he knew of only one other 
Instance in which an FaI em· 
ployee had been indicted for 
leaking documents to the mob. 

Beyer and FBI officials 
refused to disclose the exact 
nature of the FBI documents 
sold or who received them. 

But Beyer said the documents 
"related to the investigation 
and prosecution that is being 
taken against the various 
organized crime figures" in the 
Cleveland area. He said the 

Too many muggings: 
sentries get real ammo 

FORT DIX, N.J. (UPI) -
Soldiers pu1llng guard duty at 
Fort nix are now carrying live 
ammunition to defend against 
muggers attacking sentries on 
duty. 

An official for the Army 
base said muggers attacked 
five sentries during a two
month period and escaped with 
four M·16 rifles. 

The weapons, which were 
later recovered, draw up to $500 
on the black market. 

The official said there 

have been no mishaps since the 
recruits were issued live am· 
munition , and no more 
mugglngs. 

"Some people think putting 
live ammunition into trainees' 
hands is dangerous, but if you 
have proper supervision it's 
safe," the official said. 

The M-16 semi·automatic 
rifle, American forces ' stand· 
ard weapon during the Vietnam 
War, costs the Army about $150 
each. 

leaks "hurt the Investigation." 

Asked if. the sale of the 
documents put any witness' life 
In jeopardy, he said: "1 would 
assume thai's a possibility." 

Those who COWlted for voting 
support had both WhIte House 
and bipartisan Senate leader· 
ship backing, and sources 
representing two key senators 
- one for and one against the 
pacts - said their head-coWlts 

Carter and his allies worked 
hard to convert them. The 
president personally conferred 
with Ford at the White House -
after which the Kentucky 
Democrat deferred his ex· 
pected voting decision for more 

The other, favored by Long 
and approved by voice vote, 
sets out five points for con
sideration In the setting of canal 
tolls. 

Korean . leader in on lobby plan 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - South Korean 

President Park Chung Hee helped plan 
his country's campaign to Influence 
Congress and at one time considered 
putting Tongsun Park in charge of lob
bying operations, U.S. documents 
revealed ,Wednesday. 

The Seoul government consistently has 
denied the Korean president or other 
officials were involved In using money 
,and gifts to secure legislative action 
favorable to South Korea. 

Tongsun Park, who testified In secret 
Wednesday before the Senate ethics 
commlttee, also has insisted he was not a 
Korean agent and the $750,000 he gave 
congressmen for campaign contributions 
were not bribes. 

Rep. Donald Fraser , D-Minn., 
chairman of a House International 
relations subcomlUee, said newly 
declassified intelligence documents 
dating back to the early 19705 connected 
both Parks to the massive lobbying ef
forts . 

Fraser said the State Department 
warned the Nixon administration in a 
letter sent to Attorney General John 
Mitchell In June 1971 that Tongsun Park 
was offering campaign contributions to 
congressmen. 

"There are suspicions that he has been 
involved In many irregularities as a 
lobbyist," U. Alexis Johnson, the former 
undersecretary of State, said in his letter 
to Mitchell. 

Johnson's letter and other reports were 
not acted upon, Fraser said, for "unclear 
reasons." 

The intelligence reports were sum
marized In statements Fraser made to 
begin subcOmmittee hearings on the 
Korean affair. 

"In the fall of 1970 secret strategy 
meetings were held In the Blue House 
(the Korean presidential mansion in 
Seoul) for the purpose of making plans 
for expanding and centralizing covert . 
lobbying operations In the United 
States," Fraser said U.S. intelligence 
agents reported. 

"Meetings were held in the Blue House, 
some attended by President Park, to 
debate various options" for efforts "to 
influence U.S. policy and officials." 

A summary of one intelligence report 
said one plan "would have placed 
Tongsun Park at the head of all lobbying 
in the United Stl!tes, including that of the 
KCIA (The Korean intelligence agen
cy). " 

Fraser said, "President Park and his 

advisers rejected this plan because of 
objections from a rival faction ... (but) 
with a view toward centralizing the 
control of lobbying under President 
Park, a special foreign policy review 
board was established to supervise and 
coordinate several separate operations. " 

Fraser said by 1971 American 
representatives in Seoul were sending 
detailed reports to Washington about 
Korean lobbying plans and activities, 
giving names of persons Involved and 
what they were doing. 

William Porter, the U.S. ambassador 
to Korea from 1967 to 1971, expressed 
doubts about the accuracy of the In· 
telligence reports when questioned by the 
subcommittee. 

Porter said it was his experience 
Korean Intelligence agents "didn 't tell 
our people anything more than they had 
been told to say ... I would regard those 
reports with due skepicism." 

The former ambassador said he 
complained about Korean lobbying in 
Washington to the Seoul government 
several times on Instructions from the 
State Department. One conversation was 
"very pointed about Mr. Tongsun Park," 
he said. 
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CATHOLIC 
STUDENT CENTER 

Holy Week Schedule: 
Holy Thursday 7 pm 
Good Friday 7 pm 

Easter Vigil 11 pm Saturday 
Easter Sunday 11 am 

(No daily Mass Monday-Wednesday) 
In the Lower Hall ot Center East 134 E. Jefferson 

SURE AND IT'LL 'BE A 
GREAT GRAND DAY 

SATURDAY 
March 18 
st. Patrick's 
declared 
it April Fools 
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SHOP' THESE SPECIALS'AND SAVE ' ," 
Pork Shoulder USDA Choice Beef Chuck 

WHERE THERE'S A HELPFUL 
SMILE IN EVERY AISLE! 

~O:NED BEEF $129 Morrell fully Cooked Wilson's Corn ling 
80neless Whole 

8risket or Round Ib HWAhoMle$119 $1 
I.eban Ib HAMS Ib 

SAUER 49C 

BUTT 99 c ,:g~¥ Ib
89C 

ROAST . Hormel 99C Ib Little 

) i: l'U KRAUT 2 Ib bag 19-22 Ib avg 

Hometown 

DRINKS 
gallon 

II 

LOOK FOR AN ANNOUNCEMENT FOR T HE START OF ANOTHER 
.COMPLETE CYCLE OF FEATURE IT EMS. 

WE ARE PLEASEO YOU RECOGNIZE THE OUTSTANDING VALUE IN 
THIS TABLEWARE AND YOU CAN 8E ASSURED THAT THERE WILL 
BE STOCK AVAILABLE TO FILL YOUR NEEDS. :I'UI 

~ 227 KIRKWOOD 

Ny-VEE ~ FIRST AVE & ROCHESTER 

NaYel 
OUNGES 

• LANTERN PARK PLAZA CORALVILLE 

PAPER, , OPEN 7 AM·l1 PM 
TOWELS 44 C SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

jumbo roll 

-'Miller's 

AD EFFECTIVE MARCH 15-MARCH 21 

Clorol 
BLEACH 

Heinz 
KEtCHUP 77C 

32 az 

Hy·V .. 
Whole Kernel 
or Cream Style 22 CORN 
Hy·V .. 
Wheat 
Sandwich 

BREAD 
HJ·V" 
Cinnamon 
ROLLS 

24 01 

9Yl oz tube 

5-8 Ib avg 

CE 

3 Ib bog 

7 C 

Potato sse 
ROLLS dozen 

Lemon 
DANISH 
ROLLS 

6 for 

SIZZLERS 12 oz 

Rich's 
White 
Bread 
DOUGH 39C 

\ 
2 loaf package l 

l'AJ 
II! 

81 
24 oz 

) i: 1'1 
SEVEN UP • 
8·16 Ol bottles 89C 

plus deposit 
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DDAY 

; 

ice:S9C ~ 

99C 

ERS 120z 

Down 

on the 

horse 

farm 

Winter has been bad enough for those of us try
ing to keep warm and dry inside. With skinny 
legs and a nose like that, spring can'l come too 
soon for even the most patient of horses. 

up.~in 

, 

121YJ E. WAlhlnston 

Up to 50% Off 

"Ends Today" 
Open dally 9:30 - 5; Mon & Thur~ 9:30 - 9 

Photo8 by 

Dom F,anco 

U. of I Friends of Old TIme Music 
present 

THE 50Y8 
OY TH E LOUGH 
ENGLAND'S LEADING FOLK BAND 
PLAYING THE MUSIC OF IRELAND 
AND SCOTLAND 

Tuesday March 28 
8:00 pm 
MacBride Auditorium 
Adults $3.00 Children $1.00 
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Glenmary Mlntoners 
Room 18 Box 46404 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45248 
Name ____ -.,,--_ 
Address, ____ _ 
City State, __ 
Zip Age 

Shop in I,?wa City 

Professor Errol Hill, 
Chai rman of the Drama Department 
Dartmouth College 
lectures: 

March 14, 1978, 7:30 pm 107 EPB 
"Shakespeare in Sable: Black 
Americans in Shakespeare's Plays" 

March 15, 1978, 3:30 pm in 304 EPB 
liThe Jamaican Theatre 
in Search of Identity" 

March 16, 1978, 7:30 pm in 107 EPB 
liThe Trinidad Carnival as 
an Expression of National Culture" 

University of Iowa 
Collegiate Associations Council 

BUDGET 
HEARINGS 
for 1978-1979 allocations will be held 

APRIL 17-21 

BUDGET FORMS 
Available now in C.A.C. office 
(Deadline for budget requests Friday, April 7 at 5:00 pm) 

BAU"GABBO! IOARDS 
, 81 •• al 4 ... 
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Congress 'got goat(s)' 
of st~iki'ng farmers 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Striking fanners 
unleashed about 50 goats on the Capitol grounds 
Wednesday, touching off a wild, bulldogging two
hour roundup. 

The goats were brought, one by one, to a 
terrace on the north side of the Capitol building 
and tied for safe keeping. Capitol police had to 
grab the animals by the horns and wresUe and 
drag them to the Capitol steps. 

A few goats appeared ill. 
"They need water more than anything," said 

one officer involved in the roundup. 
Capitol pollce used three trucks to remove the 

t goats. Two were vans with individual com
partments for the animals, the third was a large 

open-bed truck. 
Authorities said the goats were taken to the 

dog pound temporarily while the National Park 
Service searched for a place to keep them. 

The smaller goats were carried and the larger 
animals were dragged and pushed up the steps to 
the trucks. 

Officers said a group of striking fanners 
arrived at the Capitol about 10 a.m. with the 
goats on leashes. The farmers then unfastened 
the leashes and the goats bounded off free, cir
cling the huge building. 

There were no arrests. Officers said "It was 
Impossible to detennine who actually had the 
goats" by the time they became aware of the 
incident. 

FCC eyes restrictions' 
in probe of. Junk' calls 

WASHINGTON (UPl) - The 
Federal Communicatioll8 Com
mission voted unanimously 
Wednesday to investigate un
solicited commercial "Junk" 
telephone calls with an eye 
toward restricting or banning 
them. 

Legislation has been intro
duced in Congress to clamp 
severe restrlctloll8 on the calla, 
which have increased due to 
sophisticated automatic dialing 
equipment that can confront 
home residents with recorded 
sales pitches. 

The FCC staff said as a result 
of a petition filed last year by 
the Citizens Communlcatioll8 
Center asking for a crackdo,m, 
It has received more than 1,000 
comments from the pubUc, 

overwhelmingly against 
automatic dialing machines. 

Such devices have been 
baMed in California and a 
number of other jurisdictiOns. 

But the staff cautioned the 
seven commissioners "the issue 
raises very serious questions" 
about the commission's Juris
diction on calls within states 
and COll8titutional free speech 
and privacy guarantees. 

The staff said the inquitly 
should allow the agency to 
decide whether It needs to ask 
Congress for additional au
thority. 

Identical billa introduced in 
the HOUle and Senate would 
give customers the right to tell 
the telephone company aMuaI-

Postscripts 
Brown Bag 

-*'"Iler All 01 KUNI rlldlo wli dll<:U .. "UII_ Supported ..• " 1112:10 p.m. todly 
at the Brown Bag Luncheon at ... W-.·. Aaeource and Aalon c.nw. t30 N. 
Madison. The dllCUllion wli c:onctrn ... ooncepI 01 putJIIc rlldlo and III ,eldon 10 
programming Ind lit ~. 

Film series 
Th. AQ. aI F,~OI1 will b. ahown .. 7:30 p.m. todlY In W.,;.y Hou .... 

pan 01 ... "How Should W. Then Uv.1" 111m ,eri ... . wit be lotIow4Id by a dllCUfo 
lion and a IICOnd ahOWIng. 

Faculty recital 
RIdIWd HMCI1Ict, OfVIn. will PI'" I r.at.l1ll8 p.m. todly In Clapp A.at.I Hilt. 

Davis Cup protest 
The A..ukItiorwy ~ Brtg.dt " arganzl,. ridM 10 go to ... o.vt, Cup tM

rie matell In NaeIMIt 10 PfOIIII SOUIh Africa', panJdpatlon. For mort InIonnIIIIOI1. 
C11883-2771 . 

Iranian-support party 
The kanJln StudtntI' AIeodIlian Irwtt ..... eryont to join tIltm In celebrllllng a 

y.w 01 Irani." peop!t.,1tnIggIt lor 1ndepencIenc:t and dtmOc;facy II 5:30 p.m. Fri· 
dIy. For morlinforrnlllon and I r...vlllan, ca1133&-883e today. 

Volunteers 
A l*IOII wt\tl een-III boQIdIM!)Ing knowItdgt (worIdng with Itdgtra and ftnantill 

,tpOIII) " ntedtId 1PP'0JdrMI1Iy _hal dIy a rnonfI. prtIwlbly the MOOIId wttIt 
01 fit month. For mort Inlormallon on "', Ind OIIW poeII!OIII, call 338-1825 or .top 
by fl. Velum. s.McI ...... II 2t E . ........ 

Meetings 
- 1IJt Slng/tI' cw lor UI I&cully. 111ft and oommunI1y mtmbn wtI h .... ill 

atnHnontNy coc:IUIll*Iy at 1:30 p.m. today II fit FI .... IIII ..... 11 t E. Colt • . 
~. KtpPa PtI buII_1IIIImIty wli I11III It 7 p.m. today; 1flIIv. rntmbn 

In fit Union 0N0 et.Ie Room and pIedgIIln fit Union .. Room. """"""'1f1 ,.",.. CGmpMy 11-2 will I11III .. 7 p.m. 10cIIy In fit FlIIId Hou .. Ar· 
mory. 

Iy whether they want to receive 
unsollclted calls. The telephone 
company would have to keep 
lists of such customers, their 
names tagged with asterisks in 
the telephone directory. 

Violators would be fined. 
The FCC investigation will 

solicit public comment unW 
June 23, and in late summer the 
staff will make recommen
dations to the commissioners on 
whether they should draft a 
covering rule - a process which 
could take several months. 

Commissioners told the staff 
they wanted the inquiry to in
elude whether calls made for 
charita ble purposes, opinion 
surveys and the like should be 
exempted or included, and to 
consider who pays the ClXSt of 
keeping the no-call list, 

"It is clear to me the general 
public is fed up with being 
disturbed at every hour of the 
day by people selling every
thing from Insurance to swamp 
land," said Sen. Wendell 
Anderson, D·Mlnn" chief 
Senate backer of the legislative 
curb. "The FCC's decision 
today II a step forward toward 
human rlghta at home." 

C • 

• 
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Wind, Rain, Sunshine ... 
and 

Gavin Maurer 
in the Wheel room 

tonight at 8:00 FREEl 

" I have tasted of his song 
- and it is sweet. " 

; .. 
--Buteo Dom 

sponsored by Union Program 
Board 

TONIGHT 

SUNDOWN 
Country Blues Band 

Doors Open at 9 
$1.50 Pitchers 9-12 

Sf. P~trick' s 
• • Day Celebrations 

begin at midnight 
tonight at the Mill. 

• Traditional st. Pat's Day 
Beverages 

• Irish Stew 
• And conviviality with the 

music of 

GREG BROWN 
Thurs, 

Hillis & Frank 
Fri. & Sat. 

(no cover) 

The Mill Restaurant 
120 E. Burlington 

• 

The Very Best in,,~eRock ~ Roll 

TONIGHT ONLY 
SHORT BUD SPECIAL 

New 8 oz can of Bud 
only 2Sc 

All Night long 
featuring . 

CABALA 

J! • 

• :I 

Thursday Special 

$1.00 
Pitchers 

8 - 10 pm 
Free popcorn 

3-5 pm every day 
No cover charge 

COLUMBIA ARTISTS 
presents ctL('OII 

Metropol itan Opera ASSOCiation 

IISPECTACULARLY 
GLORIOUS .. , 
ENCHANTED 
SINGING" 

- Paul Hume 
Washington Post 

pm 

'~E'If;,plffJ available allh. Hancher Box Office 

ACROSS 
1 Birds that ape 

human speectc 
5 Cicero's 

pronoun for 
Cati line 

• Benchley book 
13 Nourishing 
IS Like a weak 

old woman 
17 Cli mbing shrubs 

~ with hooked 
tendrils 

18 Natives of 
Gdynia I. Icelandic letter 

20 Mountain lake 
21 Straw mattress 
22 Hauling cart 
24 Deluge 
26 Atoll makeup 
28 " I'd rather 

see Ihan - " : 
G. Burgess 

H Saroyan hero 
30 Canaries ' 

cousins 
31 " Scots 

Wha-'" 
Bums 

34 Yellowish sweet 
fru its 

3C Playground 
equ ipment 

38 What a ques. 
expects 

St Dest royed 
41 Start of 

Clement 
Moore's famous 
poem 

4% Moldings 
43 Where the 

Glnza Is 
t4 Heat wave 
t8 Ca rtoonlst 

A<ldams 4. Cou rt decisions 
~ Dies-
$2 Tool In a 

Markham poem 
IS "-Jacques" 

11 am·5:30 pm 
1 • 3 pm or phone ·6255 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

~ Ticket ignorers 
58 Island in the 

Malay 
Archipelago 5' Reunion sites, 
at times 

.. Maxims 
61 Chemical 

suffixes 
ez African fox 

DOWN 

1 Redfin 
2 "When I was 

Gilbert 
3 Retreats 
4 N.C.O.'s 

., . 

5 Tooth filling 
6 Kind of 

sapphire 
7 More brownish· 

yellow 
8 Some railroad 

9 "The
Sandman," 1920 
song 

10 "There was -
woman ... 

II Author Cather 
IZ Freezing rain 
14 Outer 
16 Itahan princely 

family 
21 Played on words 
23 Sioptng passage 
25 Causes 01 ear 

pollution 
26 Toreador's 

cloak 
21 Scene of a naval 

battle : July 
1940 

28 Lunar crater 
named fOr an 
aSlronomer 

30 Metal-worktng 
lools 

31 Detecli ves 

32 Farlhe I from 
the pin 

33 It, in Italy 
3S Some parents 
31-of 

Eumenes, at 
foot of Acropolis 

40 Circular tuba 
43 Second-slOry 

man's crime 
44 Sickle handle 
45 Lace used tor 

upholstery 
46 Tropical tree 

genus 
41 Himalayan goal 

antelope 
48 Nightclubs 
51 Ctty in N Y. 

orGa . 
53 Acknowledges 
54 Existence 
$6 Owing the POI 
51 Mauna-
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57 Mauns-
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Miners: Money can 't buy health HlrdE 8, United Pre .. International 

JUlt up a wasbecklut road 
from Arnold Miller'. home 
place on cabin Creek, MI. 
ZOCW' Slater sat by a hot coal 
Ore while her coal mining 
neighbors In Bear Hollow were 
IJ1IIlng over a propoeed new 
UIIion contract. 

"Money ain't everything," 
mused Slater, 71, who.e 
IuISband has paid dues to the 
United Mine Workers for 58 
years. "You can't take money 
and buy health." 

That pretty well swruned up 
trbat most striking miners aU 
across coal country seemed to 
be saying Wednesday as they 
sounded off on the latest offer 
up for a vote by the UMW's 
bargaining councll In Wasblng
ton, 

While the militant among the 
lBO,1m striking miners were 
u.isting this contract should be 
rejected just llke the first two, 
others were already talking of 
paying off bills whlcb have been 
stacking up for 100 days. 

Some see it as a "pig In a 
poke." 

And If many don't like the 
latest settlement suggested to 
them by Miller, their president, 
WI for different reasons. 

Some are griping about the 
compromises In the pension 
plan and health care benefits. 
others say incentive pay for 

Increased production - which 
would be at the option of each 
local - will lead to recklesa 
accidents in the mines. 

But none object to the pay 
offer, an Increase of $UO an 
hour over the next three years. 

It was anybody's guess how a 
vote of the rank-and-lUe would 

go. 
"We're going IAl look at this 

offer twice as close as we looked 
at the last one," said Rich 
Vahaly, president of UMW 
Local 1197 In Centerville, Pa. 
"Fourteen weeks is too long to 
be out just to give in now." 

For their part, the -coal 
companies were optimistic. 

Carter 's back-to-work order 
and hundreds of union mines 
remained idle. 

Some coal was moving from 
non-union mines which reo
pened this week under the 
protection of the Taft-Hartley 

Act. 
There 

picketing 
violence. 

understand that ~ figure. 
was scattered "When you buy lnsuraDce, 
bu t no serious you don't buy $200 deductible," 

On a cold, raw day miners by 
the hlUldreds 1ined up at three 
locations in West Virginia 
coalfields to get free food 
trucked In by the United Auto 
Workers and flown In by a hotel 
and motel workers' union. 

Outside a UMW building In 
Fairmont, W.Va., they were 
handed bags stuffed with loaves 
of bread, canned goods and 
other staples. Many In Hoe were 
skeptical that the strike was ' 
soon to end. 

"From what I've heard of it, 
this contract is no better than 
the others," said Danny Blair, 
28, of Fairmont. . 

Gary J. Asher of Grant Town 
said, "I don't think it will pass. I 
don't think that they have even 
caught back up to where we 
were In '74 on the lasues." 

be added. 
In OhIo and Pennyslvanla, 

UMW leaders talked mOllly of 
the Incentive program, which 
would provide more pay for 
more production. 

"That just gives the operators 
a right to kill us, because 
miners would take chances to 
make more money and would 
disregard safety, II said Rudy 
Medved at a meeting of miners 
in Centerville, Pa. 

The place that bOngs you back 

Restaurant 
Plaza Centre One 

Trying To Watch Your Diet? 
Along with all the other great food, Hardees Plaza 
Centre One is now featuring crisp, fresh salads .. , 

Choose from our ... 
Tos!=:ed Salads or Chef's Salad 

f,..., 0IIp)' l.MIICe 
_ d1unb or ~II/I 

_ ondywr 
d1Ok:e or dr"*'II 

F_CriIP'I~ ....wodgoI"'-

49C I~:=: $1 59 

Among Kentucky miners, the 
medical plan ls the big Issue. It 
would cost the miners up to $200 
a year. while it was free under 
the 1974 contract. 

"From wbat I've heard, some 
of the boys aren't 1lItIng the 
medical deductions prOvision," 
said Clarence Minor, secretary
treasurer of a UMW local in 
Middlesboro, Ky, "They can't 

Magoo's 8th Anniversary 
St. Patricl~s Eve 

Thursday, March 16 

SINGLE? 
Israeli bombardment 
devastates Lebanese 

"I think the compromiseS 
made by both sides will be 
beneficial," said ' Leonard 
Pnakovich, a former UMW 
leader who is now on the other 
side as president of the Ohio 
Coal Association. "I think the 
atmosphere is now set for ac
ceptance and ratification of the 
third contract." 

Join University & Iowa City 
Singles this Afternoon 

Green Beer 
$1 Pitchers 
206 N. Linn 

BElT Y AHOUN, Lebanon 
(UPI) - Feet caked with mud, 
(aces shining with sweat and 
tears, hundreds of south Leba
nese vil1agers frantically tried 
to scramble away from the 
Israeli tanks and war planes, 

Two miles from this hillside 
hamlet, the Palestinian guerril
la forces that once firmly 
controlled the major Lebanese 
border town of Bin t Jbell now 
"ere on the run. 

Jeeps full of guerrlllas car
tling large stocks of Soviet
made weapons sped from Blnt 
JbeU. ''The Israelis are Inside," 
said one guerrilla officer. 

The thump of Israeli bom
bardment - refugees said the 
explosions were from aerial 
,tlacks and a continuous 
shower of arilllery on Blnt Jbell 
- interrupted the whine of far
olf ambulance sirens and 
ci'lilian pleas for help. 

"Please, get II! out of this 
hell," said an elderly Blnt JbeU 
woman who had walked bare
foot across a steep valley to Beit 
Yahoun. 

We ferried the woman, too 
slwmed and tearful to tell us her 
name, from the front. 

Other, younger Blnt Jbell 
natives clambered in elsewhere 
along the road back from the 
south central frontier to the 
Mediterranean coast. 

They told of the death of a 
Palestinian guerrilla strong
hold. 

"The Israelis began with the 
airplanes, the bombing, a little 
after midnight Tuesday," said 
23-year-old Lebanese Tallal 
lIeik. "Then came the shel-
ling." 

lIeik's :J&.year-old brother, 
Nayim, said the bombardment 
escalated sharply Wednesday 
morning and that by noon, 
Israeli forces had entered the 
town. 

"Most of the 400 guerrillas 
who were there left when the 
Israelis got closer. There's 
rubble everywhere," he ald. 
"There are dead people but I 
don't know how many." 

The Zreiks, guerrillas, and 
other civilian refugees said 

OOONESBURY 
r ctJJfCT, /I.e {SIfAN() 

MI<. 5ECfl£f'AP:t! A 'me (II 
I tW frrof'l ~BA7C fIRI). I VPY~ . (J()UfE! 
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about 100 Palestinians were 
unable to escape before the 
Israelis entered. 

Cocktail Party Today 
5:30 - ~:30 "They're fighting it out," said 

a teen-aged girl refugee we 
offered a ride. "But it 's 
Kalashnikovs (Soviet-made au
tomatic rifles) against (U.S.
made jet) Phantoms." 

For the third straight day 
UMW members stuck to their 
pledge of "no contract, no 
work" in defiance of President 

THE FIELDHOUSE 
Held Over 2nd Weeki 

HENRY WINKLER In THE ONE AND ONLY Palestinian officials specula t
ed that the guerrillas, familiar 
with the local territory, might 
be able to escape Israeli en
circlement after nightfall . 

The traffic was virtually one
way IAlward the port of Tyre on 
the southwest coast. Oniy an 
occasional screaming, swer
ving ambulance headed back 
toward Bint Jbell. 

Residents along the twisting 
and hilly road IAlward Tyre said 
Israell warplanes had nown 
Intermittent sorties from mid
night until past dawn. Several 
homes In roadside hamlets were 
reduced to a jumble of stone and 
debris. 

"There are no guerrillas here, 
damn it," moaned 43-year-old 
Fawzl Baldun outside the 
shattered wall of his residence 
in the southwest town of Kfar 
Dounln. 

Held Over· 7:00-9:00 

~ ~ 
P .0 ""' .. U ..... ,eo ~,. 

KIM DARBY 1 :»3:30-S:3CH:300I1:30 

Ends Tonight 
BOBBY DEERFIELD 
6:45-9:15 

STARTS THURSDAY In Tyre, trucks crammed 
with refugees, their furniture 
and sometimes their livestock 
hurried toward Beirut, not far 
ahead of Israell bombing raids • 
on the capital's southern out- '-----"'~=..:.~-'---' 

The only ...... d"l 
between Lloyd IMdIIII 

and a ..... buc*l1s 
his 10 ,.. old son. skirts. 

Israeli Phantoms buzzed over 
Tyre, twirling and dipping 
smoothly through Palestln1an 
anti-aircraft fire on their way to 
the Blnt Jbeil front. 

Three Israell gunboats an
swered from the sea, with at 
least two shells slamming into 
buildings a Yew blocks from this 
reporter's automoblle In the 
center of the once-bustUng port. 

Dozens were reported killed 
In a lHn!nute bombing attack 
on Tyre's port area and main 
commercial street. 

Near Beirut, three Israeli 
warplanes bombed suburban 
Ouul - a few miles south of the 
capital and just behind Beirut 
International Airport. 

by Garry Trudeau 

CASEY! 
SHAllOW 

rr~ 
,,,.,,3 ~ _ _ .,_, Stark MArtin n .. ll "--

WALTER in CASEY'S SHADOW 
ALEXiS SMITH · ROBEnT WEBBER· MU RRAY HAMILTON .......... "' ...... 1'" ~'" 

PATIUCK WILLIAMS ' CAHOLSOBIESKI 'RAY STARK 
llooor",,1n ,_ ,..,. .. ~~ ~ &wd on a true story MAHl'l N RlTT • ItASTAH --.- _ 

~-
., ... ~-........... -,... ... ... ""-

Weeknights: 7:00-9:30 
Sat.-Sun.: 2:00-4 :30-7:00-9:00 

-THE 
A-IRLINER 

TRADITION AT UI SINCE 1944 
Don't miss the 

Annual St. Patrick's Day 
Celebration* 

Start early - Start today 
at the Airliner 

In hdnor of St. Pat we will be 
serving GREEN BEER all day 

TODAY & TOMORROW 
· today is the official 51. Pat's Day at The Airliner 

The Ronneburg 
Restaurant 
in Amana introduces 

An Evening In Germany! 

Enjoy your dinner in an authentic German atmosphere complete 
with German music. 

Thursday Special: Our Hausplatte piled high with Sauerbraten, 
Wiener Schnitzel, Bratwurst, Knockwurst and Spaetzles served 
with our usual family style mea/. Only $4.50 for 0 limited time. 

Friday Special: Enjoy a glass of wine or beer with your Beef 
Roulade, cooked Red Cabbage and Bread Dumplings served with 
our usual family style meal. Only $4.95 for a limited time. 

Escape Iowa's winter and Join us for spring in Germany in our 
Blergarten where we serve Beer, Schnaps and cheese. 

Serving 5:00 to 8:00 pm 

Amana, Iowa Ph. 622-3641. 

JiI~Il1Y Buffett 
Ell1ll1ylou Harris 
U.afI. field~ouse, Iowa City 

Sat.~priI1, 8:00P.M~~ 

. 'br 

On Sale Now 
at IMU Box Office 

and Discount Records 
For Mall Ord.N. 

~r -

S •• d ..... I.r· ....... or •••• , .rd.r to. 
Val •• nlt, Bo. om .. , I.".V. Iowa £It,. lA ••• 4. 

Tkketsl $'CAdvaaee,$8 DayotMaow 
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The Wizard works in a' lonely Oz 
NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 

I 

Daily Iowan offices will be closed the 
week of March 20. Display ads that are 
to appear Monday. March 27 must be 
in by Thursday at 5 pm_ Call 353·6201 
to contact your sales representative. 

By JOHN PETERSON 
SIMI Writer 

II Iowa City a haven for ar
tllta because of Ita open· 
minded, some say tolerant, 
social cUmate? 

Per capita, there may be 
more people here Intereated In 
the arta than In many other 
communities. But this means 
only that a person Is able to 
pursue whatever calling, 
however unique, that she-he 
desires without attracting too 
much attention. As many local 
artIsta 'will teatlfy, Iowa City's 
"artsy" cUmate Is no guarantee 
of a large, appreciative 
audience for their work. 

Lynn Willard Is a case In 
point. He has been In town since 
1967, when he came to the UJ as 
an art major. Two years later 
he began devoting his time to 
music, much of it jazzy, ex· 
perlmental and improvisational 
- "arty" music. 

But that was long ago In a 
time when a galaxy of music 
halls In Iowa City - places such 
as River City Free Trade Zone, 
The Pub, 1be Boulevard Room 
and the C.O.D. Steam Laundary 
- featured groups with names 
such as Jupiter Fish, Backlash, 
Soundpool, Combinations, 
Solstice and Source (still 
kicking) abel Lynn Willard, 
alias WiIIrd, In every one. 

Willard believes that the 
"community spirit" that 
fostered the music scene of 

those days Is dead. He has an 
oplnlon about where the blame 
should be placed. 

"Urban renewal has taken 
every place where people 
congregated and robbed them 
of the spirit that keeps a 
community together." 

Now that other nightspots 
have been built, he said, there Is 
too much emphasis on booze. 
Although he said there Is a 
small, separate community of 
people today who would support 
the performing arts If there 
were more places to go, he 
concludes ruefully, "You have 
to admit that the music scene In 
Iowa City Is pretty dead." 

In an attempt to provide the 
community with a place to go 
for natural food and for artistic 
entertainment, Willard became 
one the persons who organized, 
Invested In and built the Cosmos 
restaurant In downtown Iowa 
City two years ago. In spite of 
some fine music, the Cosmos 
was only In business a short 
while. One reason it didn't draw 
the crowds might have been the 
nlHlmoklng, no-alcohol policy. 

Willard 8ald recent high 
points In Iowa City are the band 
Source and the time during 
which he played with the All
Iowa Jazz Quartet. He now 
plays occasionally with the 
talented five-member jazz 
group D'artanyan. 

"I think I've lived through 
three generations of music In 
Iowa City. I've seen changea 
musicians have gone through to 

meet people," Willard said. 
Willard said much of the local 

music by people such as Greg 
Brown is progressive and 
creative, though the Idiom may 
not be jazz. In a very tight 
market It's hard for jazz 
muslclaDs to be heard. 

"Beaidea the gOj)d musicians 
like Brown~' Wl1Iardsald, "there 
are 50 good jazz players In Iowa 
City. For those few people lucky 
enough to play around town, 
even fewer are encouraged to 
play jazz. Jazz Is mostly con-

fined to the Sanctuary, and only 
on Sunday night." 

Willard started In rock 'n' roll 
playing keyboard. After ex· 
posure to contemporary 
clqslcal composers, he began 
to learn jazz improvisation on 
the plano and organ. He said he ' 
doelln't like to be categorized as 
strictly a jazz musician. "I'm 
Interested In reaching people. I 
don't just play jazz, I playa lot 
of different styles, like rhythm 
"" blues and funk. I want to be 
satisfying. " 

CwTently, Willard tours with 
the Del Moines band Mldw.t 
Elpl'ess. Back recently after a 
five-week engagement In Des 
Moines, he talked about the life 
of a muslc.1an being hired to 
play popular music; he Is gone 
much of the time and must 
commute long distances to see 
his wife and friends In Iowa 
City. "Well, the money Is good. 
We play "Blue Bayou" and 
"You lJght Up My LIfe" a lot. It 
could get to be a drag," he said. 

Willard c;omplalned that the 
Midwest Is being largely 
Ignored by commercial media. 
"The media only provides 
service to the creative In. 
dustries on the Coasts. While 
there lsn't a lot of money In the 
Midwest from the media', 
standpoint, there Is a lot of good 
art here being Ignored." 

He said that some of the most 
rewarding experiences to be 
had In Iowa City are when 
professional groups, such as 
those In dance, theater and 
music, hold clinics and 
seminars when they come to 
perform. 

Willard has always wanted to 
play wherever he could and 
with the best musicians he could 
find. He said that he's played 
witllsuch music grea ts as Chick 
Corea, Herbie Hancock and 
Ls\Ty Coryell. "I have a great 
voracity to meet the best 
players. I like being around 
good musicians," he said. 

Besides playing with groups 

4uch as D'artanyan and Mid· 
west Elpl'e8I, Willard said he la 
trying to play 8010 a t places like 
the Sanctuary, the MOl and the 
Wheel Room whenever 
possible. He has also taken 
another fling a ten· 
trepreneurship, with his one
man plano-tuning and repair 
bUSiness, called WiJard's Plano 
Service. He admits, however, 
that he hasn't had much 
demand for his service. 

While Willard's main In
Strument Is the organ, he plays 
electric keyboard and al80 
playa acoustic plano on his solo 
ventures. His music Is based on 
mastery of theory and 
technique, but when he Is 
working in his favorite form, 
Improvisa tional jazz, his 
musical line Is Intuitive and his 
harmonies and dlshannonies 
are felt rather than logically 
constructed. 

When he describes his per· 
sonal music he Is as likely to use 
the language of oriental 
metaphysics, e.g., "getting It 
all together with the Tao," as he 
Is to speak In the tongues of 
music theory. When asked If he 
thought that his music might be 
over most people's heads, he 
said, "The audience makes the 
art. U I'm not reaching the 
people, then I can't play 8 
thing." 

annmg a summer vacationl 
o ® 

year 
no one can be 

~ 

faulted for dreaming of 
more exotic surroundings. 
Allow yourself to fantasize your way 
t~rough the TRAVEL section of the Apdl6 
Daily Iowan Spring Supplement. 

BIJOU * Wed. 9:00. Thurs. 7:00 * BIJOU 

John Ford', 
TWO RODE TOGETHER 

(1111) 
And," Semi hal called 
b •• t Am.rlcln 111m of 

..... t#'-II. JIIIMI StlWlrt IfICI Rlchlrd 
mark let out In ... rch of 
held ~tIv. by IndleM. 

Debenham: a teacher for born movers 

Though many artists lack an 
audience here, Iowa City Is still 
a good place to work and 
practice. Players like this 
environment, Willard said, 
because it ls peaceful and easy 
to live here. "That and my 
friends are the · only things 
keeping me here," he said. 
"Also the dream ot seeing the 
town become the oasis it used to 
be." 

Ingrid Bergman In 
STROMBOLI (1850) 

Roberto Ro ..... lnl'. moving .tOfY of. dlpI4Ic:M r~ • 

World Warn. 

Pat Debenham 
The Oolly 1ow."'Mary Lodl. 

___ _____ -- movement specialist with 

By JUDITH GREEN 
StaH Writer 

In a comer of the Space Place 
In North Hall Is a pile of card
board boxes that dally grows 
larger. One day a dozen or so 
boles have been painted bright 
orange; soon stacks of green, 
red, yellow, purple, blue boxes 
appear. They are proJlS for a 
work choreographed by 
children's dance specialist Pat 
Debenham, coordinator of a 
youth concert that the UI Dance 
Company will perform April 2. 

Pat Debenham has two 
degrees In modem dance and 
teaches at Brigham Young 
University. He has chosen to 
follow an unusual path for a 
male dancer: he joined the 
ArtIsts In the Schools (AIS) 
prollram to work 88 8 

children. He is now in residence 
a t the UI for two weeks to teach 
modern technique classes, 
conduct a workshop in 
children'S dance for dance 
students (potential teachers) 
and classroom teachers, and to 
help plan the children's concert. 
Students at Hom Elementary 
School have helped him 
llIustrate his Ideas about 
children and movement. 

Debenham believes that 
children need dance within the 
classroom. The type of chid who 
takes dance lessons at a 
professional studio Is already 
motivated and Interested. In the 
classroom, however, it la the 
problem child - urunotivated, 
lonely, a poor learner - who 
most benefita from dance. 
Movement experience "glv. 
them the freedom to ezplore 
themselves, since thev're not 

getting that freedom in other 
directions," says Debenham. 
"It allows them to have a good 
feeling about themselves." 

Debenham also feels that 
sitting all day In a classroom Is 
not natural to children, who are 
born movers. Physical 
education gives them some 
release, but It concentrates on 
pure exercise and the com
petitive development of skills. 
Dance, on the other hand, 
provides a situation In wblch 
children can be creative and 
make aesthetic decisions. There 
Is no competi tion and nothing Is 
ever "wrong" or "not good 
enough." Dance challenges 
children Intellectually and 
emotlonal1y as well as 
physically. 

"A baby," says Debenham, 
"learns by mOving, and moving 
teaches him about himself." 
ChIldren, if they are caught 
young enough, are still close to 
learning through movement. 
Dance In the classroom lets 
them use all their perceptions, 
not just the analytical and 
visual skills that elementary 
schools seek to develop. 

How much can be ac
complished In a two-week AlS 
residency? A great deal, says 
Debenham. Dance as an art 
form bas certain ever-presnt 
elements, and children can 
begin to appreciate and explore 
these elements: space, time, 
energy. Debenham also tries to 
tie dance Into the curriculum 
for the classroom teacher, so 
that at the end of the residency 
the elJ)erlence Is not put Into 

cold storage but provides 
another way of reinforcing all 
learning processes. Above all, 
"dance Is a medium for self
expression," Debenham em· 
phasizes. He hopes that even a 
brief exposure to dance will 
provide release and Inspiration 
to every child. 

For the April concert, he Is 
choreogra phlng a piece of 
"pure fun" to Nilsson's non
sense song "Lime in the 
Coconut." It will have kooky 
costumes, lots of color, a fusion 
of movement styles - mime, 
dance,aUUetics, and just plain 
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HARVEY 
MANDEL 

$2 Cover 
2Sc Draws 
7 pm-9 pm 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 E. Burlington 

Iowa City's Newest 
Entertainment Center 

running about. The boxes will 
provide multl-colored objects to 
hide behind and carry around. 

BIJOU * Wed. 7:15, Thurs. 9:00 * BIJOU 

The concert itself will be an 
informal lecture-demonstration 
discussing elements of dance 
and theat,rical movement. * BIJOU * RESCHEDULED * BIJOU * 

The Day 
The Earth Stood Still 

A science fiction classic 
Sook up some 

.1 the 
will be shown TODAY at 5 pm ONLY 

Illinois Room 
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Watson challenges Nicklaus 
in pro golf's richest tourney 01 'Classifieds 353·6201 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UPI) 
- 'lbe biggest sbow on the 
falrway -JJCk Nicklaus verlUl 
Tom Watson - opens for 
8II01her run Thurlday when 
!bey pair off In the f342,000 
Tournament Players Cham
pionship, richest stop on the pro 
golf tour, 

Back In the early '8011 when 
Nicklaus Joined the tour, Arnold 
Palmer - now 48 and no 10lller 
a serious contender - wu klng 
IIId Nicklaus the crown prince 
~ golf. 

Nicklaus lifted Palmer's 
crown and now that he IJ 38, the 
10-year-younger Watson Is 
trying to push him Off the 
throne. 

Watson, who won five tourna· 
ments In 1977 and two already 
thia year, beat Nicklaus In head· 
to-head batues in both the 
Muters and the British Open 
last year and wound up as the
leading money winner on the 
tour with nearly ,311,000-

$211,000 more than runnerup to break par in 'l'ueIIday'l Pr~ 
Nicklaus, wbo had three vic- Am at the wlnd-awept Sawgrau 
tories. Courae loca ted just outside of 

"He know. el8ct1y where he JacbonvilJe along the Atlantic 
Is going, Itraliht ahead," said Ocean, 
Nicklaus. "Nothina distracts But even with all that, Wat-
him." son, with '103,181, IJ again the 

The TPC marka the third time leading money winner, with 
this year that Nicklaus and Nicklaus runnerup again at 
Watson have been In com- .",085. Watson, who took three 
petition, but the first two times ~ weeks off before playing at 
they weren't even cloee. When Doral, won two of the first three 
Watson won the Crosby, '78 tournaments and thus had 
Nicklaus wu 10 strokes back In nearly $88,000 in the bank back 
a tie for 29th. When Nlfklaus fell in January. 
one stroke shy In this put Nicklaus and Watson tied for 
week's Doral Open, Watson fifth In last year's TPC, four 
failed to make the cut. strokes behind Mark Hayes, 

But the way the two have been, who won with a one-over par 289 
playing Indicates another after battling fierce winds for 
showdown is Just a matter of four straliht days, 
time. Hayes, wbo won more In last 

Nicklaus has been hot as a year's TPC (.0,000) than in all 
Saturday night special the 'put of his other 1m appearances 
month. He was runnerup at Los combined, Is not a likely choice 
Angeles, won at Inverrary, to retain his champiolllhip. His 
runnerup at Doral and the only best flnlJh so far this year was a 
golfer In the star .. tudded field tie for ninth at HawaU. His other 

fIniahes ranged from a tie for 
25th at San Diego to a tie for 59tb HELP WANTED 
In the Iiope and he mlaaed the 
cut in three of his eight starta. AVON 

South African Gary Player IJ WORKING YOUR WAY • 
making his first U.S. appear- lliROUGH SCHOOL? 
ance in more than six montha. EARN rumON 
Player, wbo last played In thiI Willi CASH TO SPAREI 
country when he tied for rtftb in Stl AVOfl81 home or on campus. Hour 
the World Series of Golf over .,. ft8ldble; ewnIngs, e.ceIIlrt For ~ 
Labor Day weekend, usually d .... , 
returns to the States earlier ...... .a.rte UItIM, ~ 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

REAL ESTATE 
- . 9' 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

==':':"'~~~=".,....~~= ACREAGE · 1.66 acres with one alory, ~_ .... ,.... ______ _ 
SPECI.AL OF THE WEEK: ALVAREZ modern horne, double garage, bam, ' .. 
acoustic gUItars, all In stock. llilRTY other bulldngs southeast 01 Lone Tree. ISU~ IUbIet: T_ 8pIIIIIWI, 
PERCENT OFF. Wast Music company, For appointme;' cIIl , 629-4684. 3-31 :~ti!~~II., hell =,~ed, fit 
Coralville and the Man. 3. \1 ,""''' "'-, .stove, r or, en-

•• 0Iher fumllhings you want for tu_. 
HAMMOND "'3 organ and 147 Leslie 
speaker, e.cellent conditiOfl, elClras In
cluded, Sold together or separate Trum
pet, Cann and Baratone Horn, 354·2240. 

3·27 

*********.* ••• * •• * 1337·2338,~1I-7pm.. 3-21 

Develop SUMIIER subI" • CIoN, lumilhtd, two 
Sol.,r Energy bedroom, air, dishwuher, 1245. 337-

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5380. 3-17 

than this but took some utra 
time off becauae of the death of 
his father. 

1917 Koawood Martin guitar and originaf ----------- SUMMER soblet _ FIM option- Modem, 
ROUTE salesperson. Part·time opening case. Mint conditiOfl, 351·9474. 3-t6 unturnlsl1ed,onebedroomloroneorlWO; 
for rOUle sales/delivery work. Phone or DUPLEX . .. he81 and water 1*1; five bIodca lrom Pen-
write Gemeinde Brau, Inc., Amana, fowa P.EAVEY PA system. 5495. Ovation efeo- tacrest. 337-4576, aller 5. 3-17 
Phone: S22·3140,lordetaJfa. 3·27 tricLagend,5550. 338·1903. 3·28 NOW· Two bedroom duplex In Hills: -----------"It's not the kind of thing 

everyone would do," said 
Player, "but, It's just the way I 
fee1." 

The TPC IJ a dealpated 
tournament which means the 

The Dally iowan 
needs carriers for the fol· 
lowing areas: 

top 100 money winners are • S. Capitol, E. Prentiss, S. 
scheduled to play in Jacksan- · Madison, W. Harrison-
ville this week. With first place $30/mo. 
worth a whopping f68,400, any • SCI' t SOb E 
of the top 20 could jump all the '.m on, . u uque, . 
way to the top of the list on PrentiSS, E. Benton - 301 
Sunday. mo. 

Itove, relnger&lor, cwpeI, air, fuR base- SUMMER sublease, three-bedroom. 
menl, carport. 338-1671. 5-3 Clark A'Partment; air, dl'hwa'her, 

INSTRUCTION sernifurnisl1ed, close In, rera negaa.bIe. 
_ . 1200 • Largt one bedroom. fireplace, 338.5098. ... 

, - I hardwood floors, yard, pets welcome. __________ _ 
EL ESTUDIO de GUllana· Beginning 338.7997, Rental Directory, 511 Iowa SUM .. ER sublel • Fall option. 
through advanced. 337'9216, please Ave. 3·16 Unluml-~"" twobedroom • buallnt 
leave message 3·31 .. '':"'' , . ' , 

. THREE.four bedrooms in large Johnson laundryfao'tI8l. 2430 MusclMne, No.1Z.. 
SL home shared with owner: 5100 single 354·7564, aher 1 pm. 3-17 

WANTED TO BUY . occu~a.ncy, 5130 double. Baths, kitch· ONE bedroom aplrtment; 1185, hMI 
ens, fivlng area Shared. Avatlabfe June 1. and water Included, 351.3931 before 5. 

..... ---------- Air conditiooed. Non-smokers preferred. ' 3-11 
CROSS-country skis; snowshoes. For Groups or IndIviduals wrile, ACROSS, 
mafe 5'7", 8Y, shoa. 338·2370, 3·28 Bo. 1615, Iowa CIty. 3·30 

Bill would ban 
game blackouts 

• 7th Ave., 8th Ave., 5th MISCELLANEOUS 

SUBLET eHiciency apartmenl· Smd 
but nice, $140 monthly. t.I and W8Iar 

TWO bedroom, full basement. fu(nlshed, pald. Ideal lor decadent IIl<dInun. 337. 
oH·street parking, on bus route, no pets, 5925. 3-18 
Phone 645-2091 . 3·27 To plitt yo. duIIfIetI ad In the Dt St., Coral Tr. Pk. - $27/mo. 

come to room 111, Communications PETS A.Z SUBLET "'ay 15· One bedroom. lit,. 
Center, comer of College & Madison. 0 Carriage Hill - $3S/mo. furnished apartment. In CorIMUe, but 
11 am Is the deadline for placinB and ACFA Himalayan killens. Blue and • 1 st-3rd Ave., 2nd Ave. COMICS · Send 515 lor 100. ask for HOUSE FOR RENT route, $t70 a mOIlIh. 354-7287. ,.27 
canceilln! classified •. Houn: a am· 5 Sealpoint. Shots. Call 337·5761. 3·27 PI Sth S 6th A d. favontes. ComIC Price Guide 1979 Over· --:-___ --------
pm , Monday thru Thursday; 8 am· 4 .• I., va $30/m , street. 59, 600 pages, 1.500 Illustrations. CARPORT, cenlral air, parlUng. 5225. nRED 01 dorm life? C10Ie In afticlency, 
pm on friday. Open dUrin8the noon PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pup- • Le Chateau $20/mo fiala, 140 Robins Road, HIawatha, 338·3342. 3.17 hardwood floors , pet OK; $120, h .... 
hour. pies. ki"ens, tropical fish, pet suppfies. . 52233. 4.4 water paid. No 1_. 338-7997, Renill 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 
bill banning television 
blackouts on most professional 
sporting events was introduced 
Wednesday by Rep. James J . 
Florio, D-N.J. 

The bill would prevent 
television stations from cancel
ing local telecasts of profession· 
aI football, baseball, hockey and 
basketball games that are 96 
percent sold out at least 48 
bours in advance. 

Florio's bill also would ban all 
blackouts of sports playoff 
games. 

CurrenUy, the National Foot
ball League blacks out local 
telecasts but aUows stations to 
lift the blackout If a game is 
completely sold out 72 hours in 
advance . 

There is no unifonn blackout 
polley for professional hockey, 
basketball and baseball garnes, 
but teams in all three sports 
generally' do not televise home 
games on local stations. 

A law temporarily banning 
blackouts expired in 1975, and 

NFL Commissioner Pete R0-
zelle has told Congress a per
manent blackout law IJ not , 
necessary. 

"I totally disagree with the 
statement by Rozelle that a 
pennanent legislative solution 
to this problem IJ not needed," 
Florio said In a statement. 

"If the Congress does not act 
on behalf of the spor13 fan, he 
will continue to be prevented 
from watching only those NFL 
games within his viewing area 
that are Important to him," he 
said, 

Florio said owners of profes
sional teams should not have 
total control -over televising 
games. 

"There Is no justifiable 
reason for the owners of 
professional spor13 teams to be 
able to control with an Iron fist 
wbat television coverage IJ 
glven to athletic events," the 
congressman said. "Congress 
has the right and the responsi., 
billty to act." 

MINIMUM AD II WOIIDS Brenneman Seed Store, 1500 1st· Sunset, Oakcrest, SINGLES I Six bedrooms, two baths, Directory, 511 Iowa Ave. 3-18 
Nt! refund, II anc:elled Avenue South. 338·8501. 4·20 George _ $20/mo. PIONEER SX·850(e<;eiver, $450. Gleno, basement, yard, garden, fireplace, bus NEW two bedroom with large liv. In 
10 wds. ·3 days· $3.05 • 337-4188,9' 5 pm. 3·28 Itne, 5500 monthly. $300 cIeposil. 338· b~era · aus line nNI UI~;.p.. 
10 wds. ·5 da,..· $3.40 TWELVE·week·old , AKC German 'Uncoln Ave., Woolf Ave., 7997. Rental Directory, 511 Iowa Ave, carpeted, air, dlShwiah., pod, u-.: 
10 wds .• 10 days. $4.30 shepherd puppies, 535, 454·6956. 3·16 WANT to lurnlsh room or apartme;u? 3·16 1 Y, baths. Sublease with r_lopIIon, 

01 CIuIIfIeds I"", lI"ullll Valley Ave., Newton Rd. Large variety· Reasonably priCed. 207 -;=========;;;;; $360 monIhty, avll'-ble My 1. 338-4820, 
$301 .Myrtle, Apt 20 (Wednesday· Saturday). keep trying 4-3 

mo. 3·17 HOUSING WANTED . ---------" LOST & FOUND • 20th Ave., 8th St. Coral- . ' SUMMER sublel' Juo. 1, dOH, fur· 
PERSONALS LOST: Photographic sfides • Gold Kodak 
----------- box. Reward. 3-4354 or 354··3754. 3·16 

'I 5 ' SONY amp. United ~udlo turntable, JUNE, worktng couple, housa/lwo bed. nished, two bedroom, I2n.50 monIhIy. 
Vf Ie 2-way Marantz. 3-way PIoneer speakers .. room apartment. easl side. 337.7170. 337·2276. 3.27 . 
days per wk. Delivery Delalls, 338·5790. 3-17 3·29 

A course 01 action ... Air 

Force ROTC. " you 've got 

two academic years re-

maining in school 

(graduate or under-

graduate) look into our 

AFROTC programs . It's 

one way of planning lor a 

good future. Get all the de

tails today. 

C811353-3937. 

EMPTY Herky whIskey decanter, $45; 
Drake Bulldog, 537.50; both $80, 337· 
3387. alter 5 pm. 3·17 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

THE 
ENERGY 

SHED 

SUMlq:R subl"· Two btdroorn CIII1t. 
by 7:30. No collec- :~iJs5 percent on JBL spea~~~: . JUNE 1 and next year · Two bedroom, furnisl1ed. air. dishwasher, $275. 3311-

k d unfurnished for two beginning mad stu· 2904. 3-17 
tions. no wee en. s . . SAVE $400 on Y.ton all wood 6 piece dents, arou(1d $220. 337·3780. 3·17 ONE bedroom. unlurnlshed. no children, 
Call the Circulation hedse10r 9ple<;e all wood Broyhill dIning UNFURNISHED two bedroom house IX close In, utlitiee paid, $150. 338-3342. 

Dept 353-6203 'oom set. Goddard's Fumture, Monday apartment WIth yard by June. Under 4-27 
• • 'hrough Friday. ~9; Saturday, ~5. Sun- $300. 338.4457, aher 5 pm, 3.27 

••••••••••• ~ay, 1-5, We deliver, 3·22 SUMMER sublel· Fall optIofI· Two bad-
STUDENT Lagal Services Is now accepl. ~ JUNE lor September 1 • Large house for room townhouse, .Ir, heat, water, he81ed 
Ing appications for the positions of .PECIAL CLEARANCE'I00 per cenl six pre-professional students, walking dis· garage. dishwasl1er, etc. 337·5703, 3-10 
Director and Assistant Director for a one Wlon sola and chair. regularly 5539 nO'i tance or bus. 353·2207 or353-2561 , 3·16 
year term 01 office commenCing May 15, '~289. Herculon ~ofa and chair, $14~. =========== NEW, one bedroom, unfurnished avalla-
1978. See notices posted at SLS office :,as range. 5189. 90 Inch sofa and chatr. ble Immediately. $165. Lease to Augull 
and at Law Collage for detailed de~lp- agularly $629, now 5289. Mattress or ROOMMATE 17· Fall option. No pets. 932 E. 
tion of Qualifications for off,ce and dubes ~x "P"':l!l' $59,95. S.Wlvel rOCker, 555. Washington. 336-1800. 4·27 

Franchised retail stores of officers. Send resume and one page "oddard s Furniture. JUst 14 miles east WANTED 
letter deSCttbing Interests to DirectIX, .~'N8 City on Hwy. 6. We dejl\ler. 627. ONE bedroom, furnished, Clark 

featuring wood burning, SLS, fMU . Deadtine Is March 31 , Illter. _915, 3-22 -----------. Apertmenl· Close In, available April 
RESPONSIBLE male, Own bedroom, 1. Fall aption, 337-7588. 3·18 insulating and alternate views will be scheduled. An equal oppor· VIVITAR 28mm wide angle lens f2 ,5, walking dIstance, furnIshed . air, new -,.,."...,--,-_______ _ 

energy sys terns. The IUnity empfoyer, male-female. 3-31 Nikon adaptor, case, 5100. 354·4649. apartment. $105. 338·9916. 3-29 HE·bedroom, furnished apartment; 
3·31 ,195 monthly plu' electricity. Clou In. 

home office provides SCHOOL ---------- PRIVATE room at the "HoI·L·Burlington" 338·1612, 338·0792. .·12 

b d h · I " NIKON 8()'200 zoom lens 14 .5 screw startIng Apnl 1. $100 plus. Phone Jerry, -----------
roa tec mca trammg BUS DRIVERS mounting, shede, casa, 5350. 354·4649, 338·1536; keep trying dillgentfy. 3-17 ONE bedroom, furnished apartmtnt. 

and full warehouse ser- 3·31 utiities paid, $175. Blaell', ~ 
N Th h J 2 ------- - --- I'M lOOkIng f Qr carpenter to five In and help Vlllage.422BrownSt. 3-21 vices. This offer is li- ow roug une MOVING sale · 12 Inch blacklwhlte TV; restore house In exchange for rent with ------____ _ 

Gowdy apologizes 
DISGUSTED? Disgruntled? Disen· 
chantad? Upset? with your local Au· 
Ihorized Voikswagen dealer? Want to do 
something about It? Call 351 ·5174, after4 
pm. 3·29 

OISCOVER your physical. emotional and 
Intellectual energIes. For your own per
sonal Biorhythm Chart , Call 338·9301. 

mited to residents of 7-8:30 am; 2:30-4 pm 8.000 BTU atrcortdltioner: baby's walker; two others. 351 ·4729, 3·28 'SUBLET lurnl8h8d ef/lcl,noy April 
crib, completa: high chalrs. 354·1579. 1. (Fall option), CoralVlne, bu. route, 

Iowa for franchises to Monday through Friday 3·17 TWO roommates wanted· $86, utlliti"" pooi.air. Call 338·3958or354·7512, 3-2S 

b I d · I :=:::-=::-:=-::==-:-=-..,.,-::-::--=---,- Included, close to campus. 338,1702. e ocate In owa Chauffeur's License Re- THEBUDGETSHOP,2121S. RlverSide 3·26 _________ _ 
LAWRENCE, Kan. (UPI) -

Curt Gowdy apologized Wed
nesday to Kansas University 
basketball players and fana for 
~onounclng several player 
names during the NBC telecast 
0/ Kansas' loss to UCLA in 
Eugene, Ore., last Saturday. 

Gowdy, in a telephone con
versation with Tom Hedrick, 
the Kansas University sports 
8I1IIOIIIICer, also said he intend
ed to write each player in
dividually. 

Gowdy repea tedly ref erred to 
Darnell Valentine as Darrell 
Valentine, Donnie Von Moore as 
Donnie VlIn Moore, Cllnt 
Jobnson as CUnI Jones and Ken 
Koenigs as Ken Coinings. 

Fans watching tbe game 
complained to KARD-TV, an 
NBC affiliate In Wichita, about 
Gowdy's mispronouncing the 
names. 

Gowdy said Wednesday, "I'm 

in a position where I would like 
to apologize to the basketball 
fans of the University of Kan
sas. 

"We had a lot of problems," 
he said. " We did a dou
bleheader. We did the Arkan
sas-Weber State game before. 
We had technical problems and 
a lot of things happened, 

" And I mispronounced a 
couple of names on the Kansas 
team. It wun't that I wasn't 
prepared," Gowdy said, "be
cause I was ... but an)"l'ay It all 
came out where I feel very 
badly about it. 

" I'm going to write each of 
the players individually and 
talk to Coach Ted Owens, who IJ 
an old friend of mine, when he 
cornes back and apologize to 
them. That's just the way I feel 
about it. I feel very badly about 
It." 
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NASHVIlLE, TeM, (UPI) -
0If1c1J1s said Wednelday the 
tbreat of demonstrations 
against South Africa's apar
\held policy have resulted In 
~ ticket sales for the 
North American Zone DavIJ 
Cliptennla matches between the 
U.S, and South Africa at 
Vanderbilt University this 
"end. 

Vanderbllt spokeaman Lew 
HarriJ said Wednesday that the 
tIlivenlty hid hoped to make 
enough money from the mat
ehet to make Its tennIJ program 
self.supporting, but .ales 1Ir. Tuesday fall far abort 
~ the break~ven point. 
A COIlition of civil rights 
~ and other proteltors 
Il" picketed V anderbUt'a ad
-tratlve offlcea dally and 
IIIan on Saturday a march they 
~ will rival the muelve 
eIvil rights demonstrations of 
lie lurbulent '801, 
"lib two dap left before the 
~ent, only 2,4441 tickets 
"lYe been sold for each day of 
play - Friday, Saturday and 
...,. Harrls Mid It would be 
IIeeIIary to .U 4,0lI0 tickets 
,..day to meet the $120,000 COlt 
t11taClng the matches. Joe C. 
DaN, a wealthy NaahvtIIe 
~ and teruU en
IIIIIIaat, hal qreed to eoter 
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Hawkeye wrestlers marc" on to national meet 
coaches. 

By MIKE O'MALLEY 
Stall Writer 

gou. to get through.' He went up to the 
people and explained what It wu, 10 they 
bad me step to one side 10 they could go 
over It with a hand-beld detector," GleM 
added. "Alter that, It wu kind of a joke at 
every airport." 

he Dail Thla system" to be replaced by a larger 
prHeedIng group (of which Gable 11 a 
member), which met late Wednuday after 
the tournament weigh-lna. The prHeeding 
committee may allow up to 12 wratlera to 
be seeded at each weight rather than the 
former cutoff at eight, aU depending on the 
number of quality IndIviduall entered. 

Iowa 15O-pounder Bruce KiDaIIh III) 
alao grab a No.3 seed behind <lnnlIa .. 
ZUlp8M, according to Gable, u wi 
GleM, who would be ranked behlIId Cal 
State-Bakersfield'. undefeated J~ 
Alevado and Gene Mll1a of SyrICUJlII III 

Faced with the prIIIJ)tCt of winnID& their 
third national champlOMbip In four years 
atarttna today, Iowa wratlen .... hoping 
for clearer aaiUng than aopbomore DIn 
Glenn eJperlenced traveling through the 
Cedar Rapids Airport prior to Juheuon'.· 
NCAA meet. 

Glenn'. anklet, along with the health of 
the rest of the Iowa team, have been 
declared fit heading Into thI.s year's 
championships, 10 It'. likely that the 
headlines will come from individual and 
tum honora won, rather than number of 
pllnel hijacked. 

o Iowa State baa probable No. 1 seeda In 
Mike Land ( 41.e) at 1211 and defending leG
pound champion Frank Santana, although 
Santana baa been battling the effects of an 
elbow bone chip suffered before the Iowa
Iowa State dual met Feb. 18. 

In one of the meet', stronger .. 
claaae., HWlte will compete at 1M ..
LouIalana State'. MIke ChiM, the proIIal'le 
No. 1 seed, .. well .. Cal State', Frat 
Affentranger and Oklahoma State', lid. 

Glenn, you eee, had more trouble loing 
through alrporta than O.J. S1mplOll, 
luggaae, and the vII1aIna on "StarIky and 
Hutch" combined. 

And while Coach Dan Gable's No. 1-
ranked crew baa been Wlofflclally tabbed 
81 the favorite, running through airports 
may seem ute a breeze compared to 
edging out the utes of Iowa State and 
Oklahoma State. 

switch In the ranklngs, which have seen 
the three schooll play musical chalra with 
the No.1 spot. But recent disappointments 
to the Big Eight powers at the conference 
qualifying meet have fueled Gable'. hopes 
for hla lIrat national title .. a head coach. 

After leverely lIpl'aIning both ankles 
before lut year's toUntey In Norman, 
Okla., the Hawkeye lla.pounder wu fitted 
with a Ipecial device that aent electronic 
impu18es to hIa ankles, deadening the pain 
between matches. 

Encourlllled by hla team'. strong drive 
through the second half of the seuon, 
Gable Ian't shying away from the 
favorite's role, but be Ian't leaving much 
room for error, either. 

WhIle Iowa stopped a ,trong WIacoIllIn 
bid In dominating the Big Ten meet with 
six champlolll, qualifying a full 1O-man 
squad, Iowa State Ioat a qualifier when 
freshman Charlie Heller, a potential place
winner at 187 POWlda, left school and quit 
the team. 

The contraption, courteay of Iowa 
trainer Dan Foater, came complete with 
lrireIattached to a metal box that hooked 
lIIto Glenn'a belt. "u we don't win, I'll be disappointed," 

he said matter-of-factly. "U we wrestle the 
way we have the Iut month of the aeuon, 
we'll win; but If we have anything less, we 
probably won't. 

Wires attached to myaterlOlll metal 
bow are about 81 popular around aIrporta 
is snow In Daytona Beach during an Iowa 
itudent'. aprIng break. 

"Tblngs have changed a little bit from 
the beginning of the year," Gable con
tinued. "At the first of the sellOn, people 
thought Iowa had a chance. It W88 Iowa 
State, Oklahoma State and Iowa, In that 
order. But now that's been fllp..flopped." 

The Cyclones &lao falled to advance a 
wrestler at 118 pounds, a troublesome spot 
all season, and will defend their NCAA t1Ue 
with eight qualifiers, 81 will Oklahoma 
State, rUMer.up In 11m. "I gueaa It kind of looked like a bomb 

with all the wires," GleM milled Tuelday 
before boarding another fliIht, thI.s Ume 
with the University of Maryland Cole Field 
HOUle 81 the destination. 

The big blow to Cowboy Coach Tom 
Chesbro's hopes came when nationally 
ranked 128-pounder Roger Roberts failed 
to make weight for the conference meet 
after dropping from 134 late In the seuon. "Everyobody w .. waitlni In line to go 

through, and I looked down at the box and 
said, 'Doc (Foster), I don't think thI.s II 

Iowa's dual meet wins over Iowa State 
and Oklahoma State paved the way to that 

WhIle Gable gives Wisconsin, which alao 
qualified 10 wresUera, "an outalde shot" at 

Gaupp's goal: improve 
By CATHY BREITENBUCHER 
Stall Writer 

Sort of a perfectlonIat, Colleen 
Gaupp 11. 

Not content to sit back on her 
high school accompliahments, 
the Iowa City freshman Is 
eeeking to develop her natural 
talent In the sprints to Its 
maximum. 

"I want to Improve my times 
In the 100 (yards) and 220," she 
said. "And I've got to work on 
my st&rtInJ technique - get up 
quicker. AIao, I tend to slow 
down on the curves aInce thI.s 11 
the first year I've ever rWl 
Indoors." 

Admittedly, Gaupp would ute 
to make It to the outdoor 
national championships this 
year, but she feell she baa lOme 
work ahead of her before she 
can reach that goal. 

"I'm working on my atart 
and on relaxation while rWl
nlng. Sometimes I lighten up 
wben I rWl, and I've got to just 
stride It out." 

Gaupp wu named to ali- scholarship. 
conference, aIl~tate, and all "During the race I knew I 
America honor teams 81 a would have a good time," 
senior at West HIgh School, Gaupp said of the 10.99 per
although she never won a state formance. "I felt like I was 
title. flying." 

Gaupp got an early initiation In her conference meet, she 
Into the aport of track and field. recorded a 25.2 clocking In the 
As a fifth grader, she competed 220, but lost the race to a runner 
In a regional AA U Junior from Cedar Rapids KeMedy. "I 
Olympics meet, where she had never seen her before, but I 
placed second In the 100 to looked up and there she was." 
Cindy Tatum (now of Illinois' LYM Grieb must 
Nebraska). have felt the same feeling of 

She combined her running in surprise when Gaupp beat her 
high school with a successful at the Illinois State Invitational 
career on the basketball court, Feb. 4. Gaupp was the runner
where she compiled an average up in the 100 yards at last year's 
of 22 points per game as a Big Ten meet, and placed 
senior. She was chosen as second behind Gaupp In the 60-
West's best senior athlete last meter dash at lliinols State. 
year. Most recenUy, Gaupp set a 

With credenUala like those, new Iowa record of 7.1 seconds 
Gaupp w.. recruited by a in the 60 yards last week In the 
number of small Iowa colleges, Hawkeyes ' non-scoring dual 
but midway through her senior with Iowa State. She placed 
year she decided to stay In Iowa sixth in the Big Ten 60 meters In 
City beeause of the UI's dental 8.0 aeconda. 
hygiene program. She will be among four Iowa 

the title ("We took a lot of wind out ot their 
saIIa at the Big rren"), he says the other 
major contendera actually have enough 
place-winners to win. That', where team 
depth comes In, and that's where Gable 
likes hla team'. charice •. 

"The key to Our team Is balance, and we 
showed that In the Big Ten," he said. 
"We'll need to advance 81 many men 81 
posaIble In the early rOWlda, becauae in
dividually we may not be 81 strong 81 Iowa 
State and Oklahoma State. 

. Cyclones Joe Zuapann (150) and Kelly 
Ward (158) will be facing familiar op. 
pollents sa they attempt to dethrone the 
men who IIOIed them out for titles Jut 
sellOn. Michigan's Mark Cburelia returns 
at 150, and Wisconsin 151-pounder Lee 
Kemp will attempt to become only the 24th 
man to win three NCAA titles. 

Scott TrIDIno will be aboot1n8 at No. I 
seed Dan Hicks of OregOll State and 111 
alao be 8eeking to avenge a 1011 In !be BI& 
Ten flnala againlt WIsconaIn'. Andy Ret 

Bud Pmer returns at 110 after ~ 
third two IeII8OI11 l1li0 and will fa» I 
tough, familIar crew paced by Santanll. 
Wlaconain's Ron Jeldy. 

By virtue of winning a Big Ten cllJD. 
plonshlp, Hawkeye 177-pounder Gr" 
Stevelll (seCOlll;lat 190 In 1975) may merltl 
seed In the 6 through 12 position, u ~ 
158-poWlder Mark Stevenson. 

Gable 11 breathing euler, however, 
because a new seeding procedure baa been 
Introduced thI.s year to rank the wrestlera. 
Iowa's hopes last season were dealt a 
cruahlng blow when Steve HWlte, the No.1 
seed at 134 pounds, w .. jolted In the first 
round by Lehigh's Bob Sloand, who was 
unaeeded after flnlahing fourth In the 
nationala the year before. 

The seeding methods used In the put 
allowed for only eight wrestlers to be 
ranked at each weight, with thoaer selec
tions baaed on the opinions of a few select 

Iowa State'. Randy Nlelaen (142) and 
Charlie Gadson (1Tl) alao figure to be 
seeded high, while Oklahoma State u
peets to have No.1 seeds In Paul MartIn 
(187) and two-Ume defending hea~t 
champion Jimmy JacUon. 

The Hawkeyea will conter with probable 
No. 2 seeds In Mike DeAnna (third lut 
season at 187) and 126-pound freshman 
Randy LewIa, while two-time AIl-America 
hea"Y"tight John Bowllby (third as a 
freshman and fifth last year) will probably 
be seeded third behind Oklahoma State's 
Jackson and Kentucky's Harold SmIth. 

So the meet promises to be anytblna '-t 
dull. And Gable gets antsy just talkie 
about it. 

"We've made big strides, bl, 11ridet," 
he says of the season. "Aggreaalvw., 
conditioning and individual Improvemeat 
have made thI.s team Into what It II. I'll 
got 10 wrestlers, and If none of them be to 
a lesser man, we'll win. I think tbe7'1t 
pretty hungry, but whether they do tt Ir 
not, we'll have to walt and see." 

Tho DtiIy 1a-VCa1hy aroHerilucIw 

The seaaon baa been a long one. But fir 
354 wrestiera, It begins today. 

NCAA race continues 
BI/ United Pre .. IntematiOll4I 

UCLA and ArkaIl88l have the 
same worries. 

The second-ranked Bruins 
and sixth-ranked Razorbacks, 
who square off against each 
other Thursday night In the 
NCAA West Regional at Al
buquerque, N.M., are both 
concerned about stopping the 
fast break. 

"We must control their fast 
break and control the back
boards against them," stld 
UCLA Coacb Gary CUnnIng
ham, whose Bruins beat elghth
ranked Kansas 83-76 Iut week. 
"Control of the boards will be a 
big factor In the game. 

Arkansas Coach Eddie SUtton 
sees It about the same way from 
the other side. 

"UCLA must score points off 
Its running game and transi
tional game," Sutton said. "We 
can't let them get many points 
off their running game." 

Sutton plans on having two 
players drop back on defense as 
soon as his team puts up a shot. 

on defense." 
He said that Instead of talting 

a 50 percent shot, the Razor
backs will have to take shots 
they are capable of makIn& 80 
percent of the time "because we 
are going to sacrifice something 
In the offensive rebounding. 

"When they put up a bad shot, 
we've got to be sure (UCLA 
forward David) Greenwood or 
somebody Ian 't there to tip it 
in," Sutton said, adding that 
Arkansas forward Marvin 
Delph has got to have a good 
rebounding game. 

Arkan811 has the best record 
In the nation over the past two 
seasons and brings a 29-3 mark 
Into the game while the Bruins 
are 25-2. 

In the two Mldeut games at 
Dayton, Ohio, fifUH'anked MI
chigan State Is paired with 
Western Kentucky and top
ranked Kentucky meets upstart 
MIami of OhIo. In the West, 
13th-ranked San Franc~ 11 
matched with Fullerton State 
following the UCLA-Arkansas 
game. 

probably take a lot more ~ 
dispose of Michigan State, 
which finished 24-4. 

When asked how a team wi~ 
a 16-13 record could adVlllC! 
thI.s far, Western KeIlllxiy 
Coach Jim Richards la~ 

"Just lucky," he said. ""e 
got a couple of wins In the OVC 
( Ohio Valley Conference) Ioir· 
ney and made It. Then we )II 
showed up Saturday to pII, 
Syracuse and eve~ till 
worked out." 

Miami would like to IhIIIk 
everything will wort oul 
against the top-ranked WlIdcab 
In the other Mideast game. But 
after shocking Marquetle, the 
defending NCAA ChampiOll, the 
Redsltins will be hard pretaed II 
provide an encore. 

Kentucky Is strOll8 at every 
level: Rick Robey and Mib 
Phillips can bounce peopte 
around underneath and Kyi 
MaC)' and Jack Givens can tab 
care of tI1e scoring. 

Miami Coach Darrell Heciic 
says his team will have to play 
"as good as humanly poIIihIe' 
to beat Kentucky. 

And Fullerton State CoadI 
Bobby Dye has an eqlllll, 
imposing job when the Titm 
take on San Francisco. 

Coach Jerry Hauard qreeB 
that Gaupp "needs lots more 
conditioning," but aald she 
shows "excellent leg speed and 
overall body strength. II 

"I told Colleen that If she ' women competing In the 
could get under 11.0 seconds in MIssouri Women's Invitational 
the 100 I cold offer her some this weekend at Columbia, Mo. 
type of scholarship," Hassard The meet 11 considered the 
recalled. Gaupp shaved a closest thing to a national 
hundredth of a second off her championship meet as the 
previous best of 11.0 at the AIAW does not currently 
dlsrlct meet to earn the sponsor such a meet. Colleen GBUPP 

"You've got to sacrUice 
something," Sutton said. 
"That's why controlling tempo 
Is Important. We think we can 
rWl on UCLA but when there Is 
no break, we've got to put them 

In FrIday's games, VlIlanovs 
(22-8) plays 15th-ranked 
Indiana (21-7) and ninth-ranked 
Duke (2~) meets PeM (20-7) 
in the East Regional at 
Providence, R.I. In the Midwest 
Regional at Lawrence, Kan., 
seventhranked DePaul (26-2) 
takes on 14th-ranked Louisville 
(23-6) and 18th-ranked Utah 
plays llth-ranked Notre Dame 
(21-5). 

Fullerton State compiled I' 
8 record in winning the PCAA 
tiUe and won some sdmirers ~ 
knocking off fourth-ranked New 
Mexico In the opening mmd. Chaos' surrounds college basketball scene 

LIfe In the world of college 
basketball 11 a bit chaotic these 
days. 

As If the shockwavea that 
rocked the NCAA post.eeason 
tournament last weekend 
haven't added enough confuaion 
to college lJaaketball, the 
coaches, too, have been busy 
creatlni a stir. Not only are the 
recrultera and talent scouts 
running almlesaly from high 
IIchooI game to high echool 
game, but coaches from Oregon 
to Penn State have been 
changIna jobs 80 often that 
some schooll are COIIIicIering 
subscribing to a Multiple 
Ulting Service to find 
replacements. 

In an Instance close to home, 
Purdue baaltetbaU Coach Fred 
Schaus called It quits Jut 
FrIday and "mcmd up" from 
coach to aulstant athletic 
director. 

The "de beta and apeculation 
over hIa replacement put to 
• heme aU the blclteru. and 
wllllering over who will win the 
NCAA tourney. 

SInce Schaus' resignation, the 
rumor mID In Wett Lafayette, 
Ind., haa been constantly 
apewIng out names of poIIIbIe 
suece8lOl'l. Former Marquette 
Coach AI McGuire. Miami of 
OhIo Coach Darrell HedrIc. 
ProvIdence Coach Dave Gavitt. 
LoulavIlle Coach Denny CnIm. 
Real e.tate broker Sharm 
Scheuerman. 

Sbann Scheuerman? It'. not 
euctly a household name In 
current buketbell clrcIea, but 
an old-time sports abIe"er at 
Purdue mentioned hII name In 
the ame breath with the IIIIJMI 
0( the preIIIlt COIIchIng 1XgitI. 
Scheuerman " a form. Iowa 

player and coach - a member 
of the Hawkeyes' Fabulous Five 
In 1956 and the coach when 
CoMIe Hawkins made a brief 
pit .top at the UI In 1960-1961. 

HIa name hasn't been brought 
up .. a possible coach for at 
least five yeara, and when he 
learned It was being usoclated 
with the Purdue Job, be just 
about fen off hla chair. 

"My goodness, It hasn't en
tered my plans to coach again, 
but it Is kind of a compliment to 
have my name brought up 
lIIIa1n," said Scbeuerman, who 
baa been an Iowa City realtor 
since 1984 and baa alao been 
doing color commentary for 
radio broadcasts of Iowa 
baaltetball games. 

"I haven't been contacted by 
anyone at Purdue and I haven't 
even thought .bout It. Whether 
I'm Interested or not, It'. hard 
to say; but I know things have 
changed since I left coaching, 
ute the aalarIea have gone up," 
Scheuerman laughed . 

Scheuerman w .. only 24 when 
he took over the head . job at 
Iowa. Alter cJoaIng out hla 
playing career In 1t11i6, he 
became Bucky O'Connor'. 
.. "tant, and when o'Connor 
was killed In a car accident In 
11M, Scheuerman ascended to 
the top spot. In hII six yean at 
the Iowa belm, bl. team. 
ccmpIled a 'lUI record, 31-48 In 
Big Ten competition, with the 
beat.1IOII comIni In 1981 when 
the Hawkeyea went 1" and tied 
for aecond In the conference 
with a 10.4 alate. 

"My name .-d to pop up a 
Uttle more often whenever a job 
would open up after I jUlt lot 
out of COIICbIng," Scheuerman 
laid. "I ItIll have my hands In 
It, thouah. I have a few friends 

Gaillard: This is it 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 

(UPI) - San Ji'rancllco Coac:b 
Bob Gaillard IIYS bt'.1UctIna 
by hiI declaIon to IIIVI the 
DonI' program at the end of tbla 
Malon, whether or not be •• 
out a la AlllcGulrt. 

"I'm not Irytnc to tllmlDlte 

oCher poIIlIilitiM, but the one 
thinI I'm certain of \I that I 
won't be COICIIlnI at USF nat 
.uon." said Gaillard. 

aamard, .ald· hi. only 
remalninlambUlon in COIdIln& 
\I a llltianal Uu.. 

Extra PQint 
Bradley University, and ac
cording to a story In the Peoria 
Journal ·Star, Iowa assistant 
Coach Tony McAndrews has 
applied for the job. ApparenUy 
the Bradley officials are looking 
for a strong recruiter to revive a 
sagging program, and keeping 
an eye on the high school talent 
has been one of McAndrews' 
primary tasks since coming to 
Iowa three years ago. 

Marquette may have already 
been eliminated from the 
tournament, but Big Ten 
champion Michigan State baa 
advanced to the regional semi
finals behind the coaching of 
Jud Heathcote, who baa been 
named the Big 10 Coach of the 
Year. Indiana Coach Bobby 
Knight, on the strength of hIa 
mimeographed post-game 
comments and surprlaing on
court performances by his 
Hoosiers, wu second In the 
balloting and Ohio State's Eldon 
MIller placed third. 

at Purdue and I still know a lot 
of coaches. But I can't say I've 
ever thought about coming baclt 
to coaching." 

Much of the speculation 
SurrOWlding the replacement 
for Schaus, whose Boiler
makers flnlahed fourth In the 
Big Ten this season after being 
picked by many to win It all, 
stems from a secret llat of 20 
candidates submitted by 
Schaus. In addition, with 
beautiful Mackey Arena ser
ving .. an enticement, many 
coaches have voluntarily 
thrown their names In the 
Purdue picture. 

roger thurow 
One coach who Isn't In

terested In the job, however, 11 
Iowa basketball boss Lute 
Ollon. SInce the seaaon ended 
on March 4, Olson has been 
wearing a path across the 
coWltry on recruiting tripe. In 
the Iut few days he's been 
hopping between Illlnols and 
CalifOrnia, so he hun't been 
available for comment on the 
Purdue job. But hla wife said he 
Is "definitely not Interested" In 
the position. 

The Purdue post Isn't the only 
blg-tlme coaching job open, 
however. They're also sear
ching for a basltetball coach at 

Word from Peoria, however, 
ls that DlInoIs Alslstant Tony 
Yates baa the InaIde track on 
the job. Or maybe It's Michigan 
assistant Jim Boyce, who is aIao 
seeking the Job? And what 
about Shann Scheuerman? 

Right now,' It's all 
speculation, and It makes life a 
little chaotic. Now, what's that 
you say about picking 
Marquette to win the NCAA 
basketball t1Ue? 

But, to prove the statement 
that the lIrat shall be Iut, 
Heathcote II llated behind all of 
hIa conference colleagues when 
It comes to coaching etiquette -
at least that's the way one Big 
Ten official sees It on the buIa 
of bench conduct. 

Follow the Hawks on KRNA 
The weekend's NCAA wrestling 

match with the Hawkeyes 
live Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
Afternoon sessions begin at noon 

and evening sessions begin at 6:30. 
Live play by play with 
Tim Stephenson and 

Dan McGivern on 

Iowa wrestling brought to you by: 
• Dewey Auto Salvage 
• Joe's Place 
- Burt Frantz Realty 

- little Klnp Cream Ate 
- Mldwelt Four Wheel Drive • 
• EVln. Pab.t Dllt. 

Western Kentucky Is coming 
off a first-round upset of 
Syracuse In overUme. It will 

" I think that game proved 11! 

have a pretty good baskethlll 
team," Dye said. "We played 
with a lot of concentratioo IIIi 
confidence. " 

ST. PAT~S DAY 
AT 

JOE'S PLACE ... 
it's tra,dition. 

Celebrate the 
wearln' 0' the green 

March 17,1978 

ERIN 
GO 

BRAGH 



.. 
Pace IB-Rlvernm-'nil! Dally 10..-10_ City, 10'-'nI.nday, MardI 11, 1m 

Press finds intelligent life at' UI 
By JAY WALLJASPER 

Lut faD - wben Time magume 
bluted the Iowa City public acbools as a 
part or it. ''M-Jal .. in EdualtIoD" cover 
story and Playboy deemed BeVen UI 
studenta lovely enough to grace itl pages 
- wun't the ftnt time a national 
publication focuaed OIl this small comer 
of the worki. 

In fact, rather tban decrying the 
sbortcomings of progresaive education in 
Iowa City, Time on several occasions has 
pelted the UI with a barrage of praise 
becauae of ita educational Innovations. 

In 1940, Time annoWlced, "Fifteen 
years ago the State University of Iowa 
was an ordinary prairie university. 
Today it is climbing to the top ranks in 
U.S. colleges." The article went on to 
salute the UI's approach to the creative 
arts. 

They belieYed the way to learn about 
art waf to produce it. Soon Iowa'. haulty 
pupil. were enthauia.ttcally palnttn" 
.culptin,. writln,. actin,. compo.in,. 
Scornful of Hcond-hand acholar.hlp, 
Iowa'. teacher. let .tudent. win their 
de,ree. by .ub.tttutin, for a traditional 
th .. J. an ori,inal nOYeI. a palntin,. a 
performance in a play, a maulcal com- -~!!!.....:..,....._.!!. 
poeitlon. Exclaimed eritc Edward J. 
O'Brien (Be.t Short Storie.), "Iowa City 
ts the Athens of America." 

Fourteen years later, Time again 
zoomed in on the UI, only this time with a 
~e article and three more pages 
0( color photographs. The prai8e was 
again effusive, and the Athens label Wall 

once again U8ed. 

title page in 1961: "The muses meet in 
Squaresville." The article, crowded 
beside ads for Clearasll and Cover Girl 
make-up, said: 

Iowa. in literate circle •• heu come to 
mean not only piff. but poetry. Tht. t. one 
0/ the extraordinary re.ult. of a pro, ram 
at the University 0/ Iowa that ia tumin, 
Oul .ome 0/ America'. beat writer •. 

Mademoiselle wasn't nearly so con
descending about "Squaresville" in 
1956, when it deemed a UI student's 
accoWlt of a class taught by poet Robert 
Lowen worthy of being published. 

Also in 1961, Saturday Review 
published an article about Iowa City 
caned "A Town of Many Talents," and in 
1965 Laolt magazine heralded workshop 
founder Paul Engle as "poet grower to 
the world." 

Saturday Review also picked up an old 
metaphor when it said, "Engle bas 
somehow managed to make Iowa City 
into something of an Athens." 

However, John Hess, writing in 
Holiday magazine, couldn't resist the 
cornfield imagery: 

J I can·t explain why Iowa City, Iowa, a 
university and/arm town in the middle oJ 
com-country America, is where almo"t 
all 01 the A merlcan literary e.tablt.h
ment ha" been to teach or to argue J n or 

agriculture and engineering as robots. 
One must jump forward 39 years to 

match this brazen display of regional 
arrogance. Novelist Philip Roth was 
nearly as contemptuous of Iowa City as 
Babcock, but not becauae there were 
women in his classes. 

'!be major indictments against the city 

to live for the 100t 20 years. 
He did avoid the temptation to simplify 

the city into a bucolic literary won
derland. 

The iceberg of Middle Weat p.ychology 
shows a sur/ace that t. pure and tranquil. 
but beneath thu .urface the artutlc 
community oJ young writers, artists and 
mUJIicians can often be a tangled ma.s 0/ 
hatred and bitter rivalry. an escape from 
reality and a pursuit of fantasy that only 
an Edgar Allan Poe would un· 
derstand ... It Is undoubtably 
masochistic ... People do drin. too much 
at it •• prawllng. bitchy partie., but the 
community is somehow sound in ita 
queatloning 0/ everything America 
stands for. 

Diversity and tolerance are Iowa City·s 
grandest resources, according to Hess. 

Of 0(1 the nation '. public inltitutlons, 
few lulve played a livelier role than the 
State Unlver8lty of Iowa. Sprawled over 
both bonJu 0/ the Iowa River. It .tan"- In 
the very heart 0/ the U.S. com belt. It 
dealt out culture In.huee, ,.nero ... do.e., 
turn. out novell.t., geologlat. and 
hydraulic engineer. of a quality almOlt 
any camp ... would envy. A. much a. any 
place. S.U.I. lui. become a .ymbol of a 
",hole region', gro"'lng up. The 
nlc.name .ometime. ,Iven It: the 
Athens 0/ the Weat. 

The newsweekly's roving photo
graphers strolled aroWld campus and 
returned to New York with wbat they 
considered typical IICeIIe8 of collegiate 
life at Iowa: Quadrangle dormitory, UI 
Hospitals, Delta Delta Delta sorority 
bouse, the Quadrangle walkway crowded 
with handsome young couples, the 
Writers' Workshop in seasiOD, the speech 
pathology clinic and comely women in 
shorts launching a canoe into the Iowa 
River. 

1llI .... ~~.listed in his Esquire magazine piece were 
that The New York Times arrived in 
town a day or so late, lines were too long 
in the liquor store, people were too 
friendly and basically that Iowans acted 
as if they came from someplace like 
Iowa. Roth admitted that Iowa was 
prettier than he expected and that Iowa 
City was home to a thriving crew of 
bohemians. He bad no compla'!lts with 
the UI, other than it wasn't situated 
somewhere like his native Newark. But 
he just couldn't adapt to life in Iowa City, 
80 therefore the blame was placed on the 
town LtseU. 

In the street. of a Saturday afternoon 
one can see a bearded poet and micro
sltirted girl wa/ltlng side by .Ide with an 
Ami.h farmer in overalls, his wile and 
children shu/fling along behind him. 

Time did much to ingratiate itself to 
the loyal sons and daughters of the S.U.I. 
by slamming Ames - "those. of its 
(Io_'s) citizens who want only a 
practical education are either drained off 
to Iowa State Conege or simply stay 
down on the farm" - and ending the 
article with an intimation that Iowa was 
the intellectual equal of tboae Eastern 
SDOb schools. 

But more Important than fta product •• 
_)II (Univer8lty Prealdent) Hancher. t. 
u.. Ie...,,, that S. U.I. hal ta~ht: "that 
culture t. not UmlUd to ~ Eaatern 
Seaboard or to a aoclal elite." 

Once apia, in 19M, Time lauded the UI 
from its glossy pages and more or less 
repeated the laurels of the two previous 
decades. 

(UI pre.ident) Bowen'. durable 
predeceaor. Rhode. Scholar Virgil M. 
Hancher. hG8 /tept Iowa in the front ranlf 
oj atate univeralties. The Iowa City 
camp"' t. home for 80me of the mOlt 
adven:tureaome mindl in eeience and the 
arll. 

Never to be outdone, New.weelt 
devoted some space to the VI in 1959. 
zeroing in 011 a literary symposium held 
on campus. Ne""wee", however, 
exhibited the condescending wbat-a
pleasant-surprise tone that many 
publications reserve for the UI. The 
article beglU1 with a shining example r6. 
East Coast smugness. 

The taste-malter. oJ televiaion are _id 

... 
CD 
CD 

to weigh a show's chance. with the 
lowbrow multitude by a.king 
themselves: "Will they get it in Des 
Moine.?" Recently, four of the nation's 
mo.t unyieldinB hiBhbrows - noveluta 
Norman Mailer, Mar" Harris and Ralph 
Elluon, and critic Dwight McDonald -
put thu dim view 0/ the American 
heartland to a bold te.t. Usln, a literary 
aympoaium at the State University of 
Iowa as their rostrum, the vuitors 
plunged headlong into a statement 
toward whIch the corn country u .up
poaed (by Ea.temers) to be especially 
hostile. 

For from showing ho.tllIty. the Iowa 
audience - .ome 600 at",,-ma, Jaculty 
members and t;ownapeople on two suc
ce .. IVI! day. - egged the egBheads on. 
They threw challenging quedlons, 
tagged around after the panellat. and 
.ept them in action throueh an aU-n/8ht 
party at a faculty member'a home. 

This East Coast condescension dates 
back to 1923, wben the UI was appraised 
by a Harvard grad in The Survey 
magazine. Presumably the existence of 
Iowa or at least of higher education in 
Iowa was IIDImown to the publishers of 
Boston and New York before that time. 
Mr. Babcock, the man from CambridBe, 
was pleasantly surprised to discover that 
Iowans bad beard of Shakespeare but 
dismayed to find women in the classes he 
taught. 

The "coe"-" are a nerve-wraclting 
!nItitution. From tlte !nItruetor'. point of 
view, they are generally clever, cold. 
amadng/y vital and unfortunately, good 
Iooltin,. 

He summed up the UI and the 
University of WlSCODsio, where be also 
taught, as "marriage bureaus" and 
described professors of commerce, 

With the same intensity that Jerseyite 
Roth criticized Iowa City in Eaqulre, 
Pennsylvanian Laurence Lafore a~ 
plauded it in a 1974 Harper's magazine 
article. Lafore, a UI hJstory professor, 
gushed over both the city and the state. 
He loved the peacefulness, the 
egalitarianism, the simplicity and even 
the way the state's roads all bisect one 
another at perfect right angles. 

Lafore dismissed the condescension of 
Easterners as a twisted sort of provin
ciality: an inability to grip the essence of 
anli lifestyle different from their own. 

Visiting the East is like reliving an old 
jMe. the one about the hostess who 
tactfully .ueBeata to her hoUltlguest, 
"My dear. I thin" )IOu oueht to "now that 
in BOlton "'" pronounce it Idaho." 

In Iowa the jolte u. newer. 1 tell a young 
colleague about these (condeacending) 
remar". He lOy •• " For God sa ..... don't 
try to change their mlnda. They miffht 
come here." 

'!be Iowa Writers' Workshop bas 
generated 8 lot of interest in the national 
press, with a whole parade of journalists 
tbiokiog they were the first to detect the 
essential irony: Flocks of writers are 
being produced in wbat is generally 
considered to be a cornfield. 

Mademoiselle, a magazine that itself 
isn't noted as a llterary showcaae, 
seemed truly amazed to aonoWlCe on its 

That bearded poet and micnHIkirted 
woman and their allies who composed 
Iowa City's once burgeoning COWl
terculture attracted some journalistic 
treatment in the '60s and early '70s. 
Esquire magazine mentioned in its 1974 
back-tIH!ollege issue: 

Our reporters found more grass 
smolted at the University of Iowa than 
anywhere else they visited. yet all the 
students were pinlt-cheeked and healthy. 
Either grass Is good for )IOu, or the 
Ingestion 0/ \lOst quantities of com and 
hogs and sweet cream butter undoes the 
evil effects of that other stuff. 

The band of Esquire observers set 
loose on the campus reported: 

Studenta pld enoueh to.ltnow soy that 
the University of Iowa imitates Berlteley 
three years late. Iowa City does recall 
the good-natured hedoniam around 
Berlteley in J 971. when gettin, hiffh was 
rumored to be a political act .. . Memories 
oJ .tate riot squads on campua Gre fresh, 
and the lettuce boycott persuta. There la 
JesWJ hair, there are overalls . . . The VOJIt 
preponderance oJ undergraduates are 
amall-town Iowans; out-of-atatera come 
mainly from Chicago. The resulting 
blend 0/ tOltes is unpretentious but 
hip .. . dudent. aay that Schlitz ia the 
campus beer ... Pot amolting is olmOlt 
universal ... Unlt.e Ber.eley. the 
University oJ Iowa u neither ma .. ive nor 
urban enouch to acid-teat it. own politic •• 
but itt poUtica are gone anyway, and the 
)IOuth culture d~an't last. 

Through the years the perceptions and 
the realities of the UI bave changed, but 
some things remain the same. In 1m. 
Playboy favored UI women for its "Girls 
of the Big Teo" feature; 30 years earller. 
LVe magazine declared UI student Mimi 
Hart to be "the nation's prettiest 'coed.' .. 
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On the bus 
By JOHN PETERSON 

As someone who talks a good game for 
preserving the natural environment, I 
was surprise<! when two friends rebuked 
me for letting Hickory Hill Park become 
eroded by a 37-lot housing development 
without me so much as going there to 
cuss about it. Worse than that, I didnt' 
even know what havoc was going on at 
the park. 

I remember signing the 1600.signature 
petition got up last swnmer to show 
public suuport for a plan to annex 12 
acres of ripe development land bordering 
the southeast end of the park. But in late 
swnmer my attention span has the moxy 
of a skittish housefly, and I didn't pay 
much heed to the issue or the half-assed 
attempt the city was making to buy the 
land. 

This is what happened. After making 
an unsatisfactory offer of $79,500 for the 
12 acres, the City CoWicil voted against 
beginning condemnation proceedings 
against the landowner, Ronald S. Har
ding, to force him to sell the land to the 
city. Even after the petition was sub
mitted August 29, the cOWicil voted 
against the legal proceedings, saying 
that the court would "probably" make 
the city pay too much for the land. This 
left Harding free to chop and level the 
gr'OWid into saleable portiOlUl, as had 
been his expreuecl intention. 

No bonds were issued to pay for the 
prosepective parkland, no federal 
revenue sharing funds were brought out 
to buy the land. Obviously, the cOWicilors 
thought they were getting a much better 
deal when they purchased 26 acres of 
south end riverfront land for $157,620 to 
build, from scratch, a neighborhood park 
with public gardens and baseball lots. 
Actually the south end land is a part of a 
300-acre estate the city wold like to 
transform into Iowa City's answer to 
Disneyland, replete with a crackerjack 
reconstruction of the long-gone river 
town of Napolean. 

Now I am a nature lover, a hiker and 
granola eater. Along with my pal, Joe 
Colorado, a true man of the sod, I decided 
to go to Hickory Hill Park and see where 
the houses were going to be. Maybe I 
could even do something about it, like 
cuss. 

Hickory Hill Park is 96 acres of 
relatively untouched land. Its 
meadowland, wood and ravines along the 
confluence of Ralston Creek are alive 
with songbirds, occasionally hawks, 
pheasant and a rich variety of piantlife. 
There will be dogwood, Jack-in-the
pulpit, trilliwn and mandrake flowering 
soon. The trees, such as hickory, white 
oak, honey locust and black cherry, will 
be sporting leaves and the honeysuckle 
will be twining . Meanwhile, where that 
nice hill overlooking the park used to be, 
it looks like it's been strip-mined. 

To some people, a house in develop
ment bas a salutary effect. Money begets 
money, and the new pastel community 
will provide needed revenue to help pay 
for the new sewage plant, for example, 
planned to be built near the aforemen
tioned park at the south end of town. And 
then there's the Ralston Creek Project, 
the main intention .of which was to adapt 
a wild stream to urban use . A growing 
community was what the project was all 
about, another reason why so little 
thought was given to annexing the land 
for the park. 

To the people who live near the park 
and to those who use it, the grassy hill 
that made up those 12 acres of land was 
part of a whole, it was an important hill. 
It's amazing how far things have gone 
this winter. Where the hill was is a flat 
mud stretch with wood slats marking off 
37 lots and sewer pipes sticking absurdly 
out of the ground. At either end of the 12 
acres are twin narrow hills of topsoil 
made by the caterpillars on steep little 
roads that go UD and suddenlv 5toD. This 
land is ripening toward Ita optimum 
usage, and there's nothing anyone can do 
about It now. 
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1978 OSCAR CONTEST 
On Monday, April 3, in the Doroth¥ 

Chandler Pavilion of the Los Angeles 
Music Center, the Academy of Motion 
Picture Arts and Sciences will announce 
its Academy Awards . It promises to be an 
exciting evening for all concerned. 
Thanks to the magic of television, you can 
share in the excitement, and thanks to the 
magiC of The Daily Iowan, you can share 
in the excitement with the added thrill of 
having something at stake. 

Yes, faithful reader, it's time once again 
for the Daily Iowan Oscar Contest. Co
sponsored by the Iowa City motion 
picture theaters and the 01/ . it is your 
chance .to parlay your knowledge and 
hunches into an award-winning perfor
mance of your own . 

The object is simple: pick the winners 
and win a prize. And please be mindful of 
the requiSite rules and regulations, which 
are explained in detail elsewhere on this 
page. 

1 BEST PICTURE 
A /I Annie Hall" 
B " The Goodbye Girl" 
C "Julia" 
D "Star Wars" 
E "The Turning Point" 

2 BEST ACTRESS 
A Anne Bancroft "The Turning 

Point" 
B Jane Fonda "Julia" 
C Diane Keaton "Annie Hall" 
D Shirley MacLaine " The Turning 

Point" 
E Marsha Mason "The Goodbye 

Girl" 

3 BEST ACTOR 
A Woody Allen "Annie Hall" 
B Richard Burton "Equus" 
C Richard Dreyfuss "The Goodbye 

Girl" 
D Marcello Mastroianni "A Special 

Day" 
E John Travolta "Saturday Night 

Fever" 

4 BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS 
A Leslie Browne "The Turning 

Point'; 
B Quinn Cummings "The 

Goodbye Girl" 
C Melinda Dillon "Close 

Encounters of the Third Kind" 
D Vanessa Redgrave "Julia" 
E Tuesday Weld "Looking for Mr. 

Goodbar" 

5 BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR 
A Mikhail Baryshnikov "The 

Turning Point" 
B Peter Firth "Equus" 
C Alec Guinness "Star Wars" 
D Jason Robards "Julia" 
E Maximilian Schell " Julia" 

6 BEST DIRECTION 
A Woody Allen "Annie Hall" 
B George Lucas "Star Wars" 
C Herbert Ross "The Turning 

Point" 
D Steven Speilberg "Close 

Encounters of the Third Kind" 
E Fred Zinnemann "Julia" 
7 BEST ORIGINA.L SCREENPLA. Y 
A. "Annie Hall" 

. 

B "The Goodbye Girl" 
C " The late Show" 
D "Star Wars" 
E "The Turning Point" 

8 BEST SCREENPLAY ADAPTATION 
A "Equus" 
B "I Never Promised You A Rose 

Garden" 
C "Julia" 
D "Oh, God!" 
E "The Turning Point" 

9 BEST CINEMATOGRAPHY 
A "Close Encounters of the Third 

Kind" 
B "Islands in the Stream" 
C "Julia" 
D "looking for Mr. Goodbar" 
E "The Turning Point" 

10 BEST' FILM EDITING 
A " Close Encounters of the Third 

Kind" 
B "Julia" . -
C "Smokey and the Bandit" 
D "Star Wars" 
E "The Turning Point" 

11 BEST FOREIGN LANGUAGE 
FILM 

A "Iphigenia" (Greece) 
B "Madame Rosa" (France) 
C "Operation Thunderbolt" 

(Israel) 
D "A Spec.ial Day" (Italy) 
E "That Obscure Object of Desire" 

(Spain) 

12 BEST ORIGINAL MUSIC SCORE 
A "Close Encounters of the Third 

Kind" 
B "Julia" 
C "MohaJ;llmed-Messenger of 

God" 
D "The Spy Who loved Me" 
E "Star' Wars" 

13 BEST SOUND 
A "Close Encounters of the Third 

Kind" 
B "The Deep" 
C "Sorcerer" 
14 BEST ART DIRECTION (SET 

DESIGN) 
A "Ai rport '77" 
B "Close Encounters of the Third 

Kind" 
C "The Spy Who loved Me" 

D " Star Wars" 
E " The Turning Point" 

15 BEST COSTUME DESIGN 
A "Airport '77" 
B "Julia" 
C " A little Night Music" 
D "The Other Side of Midnight" 
E "Star Wars" 

RUUS 
1. Entries must be legibly written or typed on the 

form on this page. or on a reasonable fac';mile. 
2. Mail the completed form to Oscar Contest, The 

Daily Iowan. 111 Communications Center, Iowa 
City, Iowa 52242. If you don't trust the Postal 
Service or Campus Mail , drop off your entry in 
person in Room 111 of the Communications 
Center during regular office hours. (8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Monday through Thursday, and 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Friday. except during spring break). Entries 
will be accepted by mail during spring break. 

3. The deadline for entries is 5 p.m. Friday, Ma.rch 
31. 

4. No Daily Iowan staff members or employees and 
no Iowa City theater employees may enter the 
contest, nor may their immediate family mem
bers enter. Persons who have contnbuted 
articles. photographs or artwork to the DI ';nce 
tune 1, 1977 are also ineligible. Exception : 
Persons who have written letters to the editor. 

5 . Only one entry per person win be allowed. 
Multiple entries from one person will cause all 
her-his entries to become null and void. Entries 
will be verified by the Oscar Contest judge. 

6. In the appropriate space on the entry fann, 
write the letter corresponding to your choice. 
Do this for each category listed. For example, if 
you think " Star Wars" will be chosen "Best 
Picture." place the letter " 0 " in the No. 1 blank 
on the entry form . 

7. Entries will be judged and prizes wi. be awMded 
on the basis of the highest number of conect 
predictions of Academy Award winners, u 
announced Monday. April 1. The second hipst 
number of correct predictions will win second 
prize, and so forth . In case of a tie, the 
tie-breaker will determine a winner. If a tie still 
exists after the tie-breaking answers have been 
noted, then the entrant who comes closest to 
the number df Oscars the tie-breaking film wins. 
without exceeding the number. wi. be declared 
the winner. If a further tie exists, the winner wiD 
be determined by a random dr.lWing from the 
tying entries. 

8. Staff members and employees cannot answer 
telephone, written or personal questions about 
the Oscar contest. And the judge's decision is 
final. 

9. First prize i5 a JNSS for two to e.tt film shown at 
the five local theaters (The Astro, Cinema I. 
Cinema II. the Englert an~ the Iowa) until May 
11 . 1977. 

Second and third prizes are five pairs of 
complimentary tickets which may be used at any 
of the five theaters. Fourth througfl13th prizes 
are a pair of passes. Passes an! not negotiable 
and may be redeemed only by the winner and an 
accompanying guest. Passes will not be valid for 
certain attractions and roadshow engagements. 

10. This contest is sponsoced by the Astro, Cinema 
I, Cinema II. Englert and Iowa theaters. and The 
Daily Iowan. 

OSCAR CONTEST 
Return completed forms to The Daily Iowan, 111 Com
munications Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Name 

Address 

Phone 

I think the film 

TIE-BREAKER 
________________ will 

win the most Oscars. It will win ____ Oscars. 



A port,ait of the artist as a one-lIJan band 
8)/ JAY WALLJASPER 

Just a glance at the Sanctuary's stage 
before Robert Johnson', show reveals 
that there is something distinctive about 
tbis musIdan and his music. Instead of 
the usual stool. there Is a cloth baainet 
boJdiDg three pilan, a bJcb-bat cymbal 
and a coatr..,uoe that \oob like a 1ectum 
with pedals. 

When the tan m .. tacbed Johnson 
~cbes the stage, be muat climb into 
his IDUI lilla' bebInd an the gear. After
IIdjuatiag the tuoo and harmonica that 
are worn aroaad his DeCk iD a wire brace, 
be rarranpa bIB bat, plucU a btt at the 
guitar, testa the cymbal and tHea off his 
left sboe, -umc It on the ampUfler. 
FiDally be 0..- a grin and 18)'8, "Hi, 
my D8IDe ia Robert Jobnson and I'm 
from Cbippew. Falla, Wlaconain, the 
bome 01 LfolneDkqoeJs'l beer and where 
tbey make MMOII aboes and Cb1ppewa 
boots." 

Jobnson's approach to mating music Is 
as UIIlISUIlI as bIB introduction. The 
sboeIeas foot moves along the eight 
wooden keys at the base of the con
traption provoking a deep, almoet per
CWIIlve plano sound; the other foot 
pounds a pedal which operates the 
cymbal; his bands are occupied with the 
guitar and the mouth handles vocals 
along with harmonica and his surrogate 
saxopbone - the kazoo. From this 
whirlwind of movement comes the ' 
'amaringly tight,ound that gives Johnson 
the nickname "One-Man," 

After- atealIng everyone's attention 
from the pizza and pitchers by using 
sheer unorthodoxy, Johnson keeps a hold 
on the crowi!'11 interest with several 
apUited delta blllea numbers. If any of 
the audienc:e. closed their eyes and 
concentrated, they would probably swear 
that there were at least three musicians 
on stage. But upon reopening their eyes 
they would find a lone man in a sports 
cap _Ying a strange silver can an
JlOUDCing, "TbIa PI'OgrBID Is brought to 
you by Leinenkugel beer, which has been 
IlI'ewed in Chippewa Falls since 11187, and 
has been tbriIlIng the hearts and minds of 
people from St. Paul to Chicago and 
polnta In between ever since." 

MIngling with customers between sets, 

Johnson passes around his can of 
Lelnenkugel, letting everyone taste one 
01 the two American beers that uses only 
gralna, yeast and water. He explalna that 
formaldehyde or cobalt are \lied by moet 
companies to speed Up the brewing 
~ss. 

"I would.n't promote tbe stuff 
(Leinenkugel beer) so much if I didn't 
believe in it. It's just a family business 
and they have a lot of integrity." 

Lelnentugel is avaIlable only in 
MinMsota, Wisconsin, and IllInois, he 
lidded, becauae the brewery Is so small 
and already at full production. Tbere are 
DO plans to espand becauae the 
Lelnenltugel family doesn't want to fool 
around and poealbly ruin the beer. 
Lelnenltugel really does taste good, but 
tbOIIe intiated into the cult will have to 
journey east or north to buy It. 

Although Robert Johnson is aIao the 
name of a man who baa been called the 
KIng of the Delta Blues (who met 
mlafortune in 1938 when a jealous 
girlfriend, a gun and a bullet teamed up 
on him), It is the actual name that "One
Man" has carried since birth. "What a 
crOl8 to bear," he says about his 
legendary name .... People come up and 
say they want to see my driver's license 
because they don't believe it's my real 
name. I say Christ, there are eight 
Robert Johnsons in Chippewa Falls 
alone." 

Everything about Johnson is authentic 
except the fact that be plays the blues 
and is a not black sharecropper living an 
improverished existence in the 
Mississippi Delta during the '308, but the 
Sanctuary's denizens didn't think less of 
his music because of the fact. 

Although accompanled only by him
self, Johnson can squeeze a diverse array 
of musical styles from his instrumenta. 
His National Steel guitar lends itself well 
to the traditional delta blues, the m
string is saved for songs with folt or 
country toucbes and the ~tring is 
utilized. in his one-man version of the 
Chicago blues sound. He can blow a 
lowdown funky sound out of his kazoo and 
stomp a little boogie-woogie from the foot 
piano. 

Johnson also works some of his own 
material into the set and to no one's 

surprise they Me about living and loving 
and dying in Chippewa Falls. The blues, 
as Johnson proves, are not endemic to 
the south or blaclts. Between songs he 
breaks into an occasional sales pitch for 
Leinenlrugel or Mason shoes, but more 
often he will tell an interesting story 
about the upcoming song. Of course, 
someUmes he can't resist an in
terpreta tion of the lyrics in ligbt of his 
Chippewa Falls experiences. 

"Let me put it Oat out front. 1 figured 1 
had to make a presentation, something 
more than just playing and singing. I 
thought I could get a schticlt or just be 
myseif. So I decided to be myself - a Irld 
from a small town in WIsconsin and 
people seemed to dig It. They thought it 
was cool that I was just a small town kid, 
so I kept doing. I sometimes use a few 
embelllsbments, but I don't say anything 
that ian't true." 

Although Johnson is out on the road 
half the year spreading the word about 
the delights 0( Chippewa Falls, neither 
his civic pride nor his music have earned 
much of a reputation in Chippewa Falls. 

"One night I was in this bar in Eau 
Claire, which is about ten miles away, 
and I started . talking to this guy who 
asked me my name and I said Robert 
Johnson and he asked me if I was from 
Chippewa Falls and I smiled and said 
yeah and he goes, 'Wow, are you Robert 
Johnson the pool player"?', now 1 playa 
little pool but there's this guy named 
Robert Johnson who lives about four 
blocks from me who is a sharp pool 
player and that's who he meant. That 
was a real leveler, I was feeling pretty 
feisty, I had just played New York City, 
but that put me in my place." 

Johnson paints an Idyllic portrait of 
Northern Wtsconsln, but it is still a place 
rife with dangers, one of which launched 
him on his musical career. "I got hit by a 
truck when I was 13 an I was Iald up in 
the hospital and my athletic career was 
over because my arm was buggered. So 
my dad bought me a guitar and said it 
would give me something to do." 

This was the mid-'5(Js when rock 'n' roll 
was the rage and the future one- man 
band teamed up with some other kids to 
play Little Richard and Chuck Berry 
tunes throughout norhtern Wisconsin. 

"When the folt music thing got real hot 
about 1960, I sold my electric guitar, 
bought an acoustic one and began 
playing folt music." 

The genesis of the one-man band goes 
back to 1966 when Jobn.son was operating 
a coffee shop in Eau Claire. Bluesman 
Jesse Fuller was booked into the club and 
brought along a musical instrument of 
his own invention - the fotdeJIa. 

Johnson described the fotdella as "a 
packing crate with five strings on it, it 
didn't have any pedals and he played it 
with his big toe. 

"Wben I saw Jesse play that thing I 
knew that was what I wanted to do. But I 
can't even make a guitar or do car
pentry. So I fooled, messed and fiddled 
around with pans for about three year
s ... when I finally started it, it took me 
three weeks to build the cabinet alone." 

The net result of his arduous labors is a 
foot plano which stands about three feet 
tall and is operated by his stocltinged left 
foot. Johnson's creation has 13 strings 
which are struck in piano fashion when 
the wooden pedals are thumped. 

He was already playing the barmonica 
and guitar at the same time when he 
incorporated the foot piano, so it was only 
one step, the cymbal, until be had a one
man band. Of course, once you've 
created a one-man band the struggle isn't 
over, there is still the problem of con
vincing people you are more than just a 
gimmick. 

"My wife and I lived in an Oldsmoblie 
for 2¥.. years, we traveled all over and 
played anywhere I could. It was malnly 
lounges and when the people would come 
up and ask for James Taylor or Cat 
Stevens or something Top 40, I said I'd 
play it if they would listen to another song 
fu-st, then I'd playa blues. By the end of 
the week they'd be asking for the blues. 

Johnson and his one-man band's stock 
has risen since those lean Holiday Inn 
years. His wife is back in Chippewa Falls 
teaching school and Jobnson has 
graduated from cocktail lounges to 
college concerta to folt clubs. He will 
soon begin the recording of his second 
album and the one-man band is earning 
enough to supply himself with plenty of 
Leinenlrugels and keep his feet covered 
in Mason shoes. 
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The Strip 
B)/ JOHN PETERSON 

CORALVILLE - Interstate 80 stret
ches across the U.S. like a gray tube, 
squeezing through it the sustenance of 
the country's commerce. 

A motorist leaving 1-80 at one of the two 
Coralville exits and converging finally 
onto Highway 6 along the southern 
border of the town of Coralvllle, 
population 6,992, encounters an area of 
roadside commercial development of a 
type known as "the Strip." 

The Coralville Strip depends on the 
motorists, those who transport, buy and 
use the goods. A large "Welcome-to
Coralville" sign on l~ offers 1,837 motel 
rooms, 30 gas stations and 38 
restaurants. 

The Strip is a pit stop between 
Davenport and Des Moines, as well as a 
convenient stop-Qff for people coming 
from or going to North Liberty, Tiffin or 
Cedar Rapids. Those who find Highway 6 
a practical route west from Iowa City 
will eventually help to make a Strip 
location worth some businessperson's 
investment. 

A lot of traffic pours up and down High
way 6 in Coralville, and no one ever said 
commercial America in her convenience
minded act of servitude to the automobile 
was a pretty thing. The Strip is an auto 
buffet, with a scattering of small in
dustries. It leaves an impression of the 
prevalence of neon, pavement and trashy 
little buildings. Visually, it is somewhere 
between sensory overload and gaudy 
sameness. 

Yet underneath the cumulative 
spectacle, almost every eatery, gas 
station and motel hews to a spartan 
simplicity particular to a cos~iciency 
team of architects somewhere. Many of 
the bulldings have an appearance that 
comes with the franchises . The fran
chises, in turn , come with the traffic. 

Perhaps the easiest thing to deal with 
concerning the Strip is the appearance. 
Plastic, neon, concrete, uphalt and the 
colors - yellow is a good attention
getter, marketing consultants advi5e -
are simple and utilitarian. Of course, the 
most utilitarian features of the Strip are 
the signs. After all, the Strip is meant to 
be seen while driving past at 35 to 50 
miles per hour, and any business in • 
competitive, hlgb-voJwne market mUllt 
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by highly visible. 
Yet critics speak of the Strip in terms 

that range from Pop Gothic Nightmare, 
to a nice utilitarian Idea gone bad, to a 
minor eyesore that can be touched up 
with cosmetic shrubbery and grass. 
Many people who work on the Strip admit 
that something could be done to improve 
the loolts of the place, but point with 
ample justification at the effectiveness of 
sign advertising. What the Strip looks 
like, and what it is, is directly related to 
what it does. It is there because it makes 
money. 

This semester the UI American Studies 
department is conducting a class entitled 
"American Communities: The Coralville 
Strip." The instructor, Assistant 
Professor Richard Horwitz, said that 
when he designed the course, he wanted 
to "take into account that people aren't 
caricatures, that they don't behave 
according to our preconceptions about 
them." 

He said that many so-<:alled liberal or 
ecology-minded people view those who 
own and manage businesses onthe Strip, 
as well as those who do business there, as 
being utter villains. "It's like blamlng 
the victims," Horwitz said. Even to say 
that corporate capitalism is at fault is too . 
simple a generalization, he added. 

Horwitz said his 12 students 
are each engaged in a comprehensive 
study of one aspect of the Strip. By 
studying businesses and their re
lationship to' the community, they hope 
to get a picture of bow the Strip operates. 
Students read worlts on ethnography, 
urbanization, franchise economics and 
architecture and do extensive field work 
studies. 

Horwitz said it is typical of thoee who 
study the Strip to undergo a reorientation 
when they first start interviewing those 
who run the Strip. "What they find Is that 
their subjectll aren't proflt-mad, but that 
they're just pursuing a pI'ofit like moet 
everyone else." 

He said that the strip does entertain a 
wide variety of reactions. He said tbere is 
a big difference between how the Strip is 
seen by thoee traveling through and bow 
It is seen by those HYing and worltlng In 
Coralville. 

The strip Is unique in that It has grown 
up in a wen-uh\b.brd comnumlty. 
Most of those who live in Coralville 

.. 
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consider the Strip as being on the edge of 
town, with 5th Street being the main 
street, while those driving through 
Coralville on their way somewhere else 
tend to see the Strip as being Coralville. 

The Strip has grown up since the '50s, 
wben the Highway 6 bypass was built 
south of 5th Street, which had served as 
the hlghway. It was developed Iot.-by~t 
along the thoroughfare, wl~ each 
business seeking to reach farther oat to 
the traffic than ita competitors. 

Of those Coralville residents who have 
witneaaed the growth 01 the Strip. DOt all 
have been pleased. 1be AlIsociatioo [or a 
Better Coralville (ABC) and the af
filiated Go-Green Group, aIoog with 
some City Council members, have 
caught ways to improve the appearance 
of ~ Strip. 

One Coralville resident, who is ODe 01 
Coralville's leading hus!new people, baa 
tried to combine the forces for en
vironmental betterment with U- 01 the 
'local business estabUsI!rnert Richard 
Myers said be asked membeni' 01 the Go
Green group and .ABC to o»et witb 
members of the Ouunber 01 Cnmmet ceo 
the Optlmim Club aod Khraaia to W'CIl'II 
fer • bett.er Strip_ Wlu-t ~.u.-. 

Photograplu by JOHN DAN1CIC JR. 

pr'IMmviromnellt legislation, such as a 
sign ordinance limiting the sizes and 
locations of signs, would ooly meet stiff 
resistance by the N,ai_ commgnity, 
he said. 

Myers said, however, that visual 
improvements on the Strip could be seen. 
He cited the new MacDonald's 
restaurant on Iat Avenue as an example 
of the type of architectural design that Is 
compatible with the eDVuOOiDeDt. 

Horwitz qreed that there is some hope 
(or the future of Strip deslgJL "There Is 
DOthing lnberentIy ugly about DIIOIl and 
plastic - except tbat it IIWIIt be done weD 
in its own place," be said. ''What we 
mean by beiD& done weD and .. .mat 
prop« place are ~ and cWtaraI 
coasider.tiona. 0fII!D it CGIDeS down to 
class distinctions. A lot of time biIb
brows tbink that if tIJeae biae coIIw 
people would. just restrain tbemIIelves, 
we wouldn't bave the ~. 

"As a dtlJeD, ODe muat rUle ..tbetic 
staDdnda, but In ltudJiDC the 
pbenomeoon 01 the Strip, the DMBt im
portant thing is to pey au-tlGa to the 
lessoo it teaches so as to ___ ~ 
qaeft' ....... about Strip dewe., _ .... 
Baa wlta .ud. 
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MUSIC 

Lighdootheavy-handed 
E...u... Wire 
Gardaa uptfoot 
PI ocIDcei a: I.-,. W.-cmbr IIDII GonIon 
'''114foot 
By J . CHlt1STENSON 

WIIea Gardaa 'AlI."« a&arted oat bis 
e.reer III 1be ....,. ..... tile young 
Carwtle" ... foUt tbroaIb aDd tbroacb. 
1be United States 1nI8 still in its folk 
bcxml aud eve yoot: from Dylml to Baez 
1nI8 sen- in their pariat stance. 

Bat wbea Cbe boGm died, Ugbtfoot_ 
faaDd It mare pnIItabJe to cater to a 
-- public tUn 10 JIIIa7 "Barbu-a 
EIIal" far a few bud CGI"e foItiea. So 
after piddag .., a few boot lIDM, am:ne 
catchy rilJlIIwa. mid coupHnc tbem with 
Ilia cold cGad .. , va6ee. be SIaI1ed 
_""Iw1"" ... the euy-lir* d,. tJpe at 
....s be Is boWII far toda7. -

'l'IIia Is Cbe kiDd atllllldc wbk:b aboqnds 
GIl Ilia lafeIIt album. E!IdJae Wire. The 
tunes t.bem8elvea are mellow and 
p' HI Be.eva, 1Ike- JDOBt mood 
IIIIIIk:. a. ..... are aJao denid of 
aD)1Idac- mare IlIaD cIoJinI lyrics aDd 
Iwti,,,;w.·h 'lhe abIm .. aD tedare 
mid DO ........ -e. 

Bewe,a, it Ia bud to ......... aDyODe 

.' •• tllrOlllb E ..... Wire ww-t 

about aa empty an albUm aa LIghtfoot 
baa ever reIeaaed.. 

He baa notbiDg at aD to say here - he 
aimply tries 10 wIDg it home 011 some 
catchy cboI 118N. Half tile material 

. IIOUDda euctIy lite aome at his earlier 
re' _, aaln Cbe cue at the title cut and 
"If CbiIdren Bad WiDp," a redraft at 
"Affair OIl Sevadb Avame." 

What Is most ctt_ppo4nUog about 
E...u. .. Wire, tbouIh, are the lyrics. On 
previous recardInp Ugbtfoot baa sbown 
that be is a more than adequate 
storyteIlI!r, aa in the IIOIIfPI '''Ibe 
Canadian Railroad 'I'rIlogy" and the 
"1be Wredt of the Edmund Fitzgerald.'~ 
But in many caaea OIl tbis album, be 
~ IICIIIletbIJII of lyrical quality in 
a aong, tbeD leaves tile u.teoer with 
DOtbiDc; aDd in aome iDItances, wane 
tban DOtbiDg. 

On ''Sweet Guinevere," be coaxes the 
listener along with promises of a ballad 
of a cual miner's daughter. 1ben, just 88 

the stage is set, the story elida. It's like 
Jistening to aomeooe talk and then bave
tbem walk away in IIlid«Dteuce. 

What is worse than songs yielding 
notbiDg, tbougb, are soap that are 
notbiDg more tban slaps in the face, 88 011 

the cheaP. peeudo-n!naissa story of 
RotliD Hood, "Soup the Minstz'el Sang." 

He has nothing at all to say here - he simply tries 
to wing it home on some catchy choruses. __ 

Ulbtfoot baa rTIICbed a lyrical low 011 

tbIa little p6ece with a. cbarua of: 
HI .""31 flGy III rlae month o/lllay 
Wcu rite __ the mbvtrel .... 
To rlae tlood 0/ Roblll Hood 
lIIcrf4 Manon and aU the .cmc 

1be cat aoanda like the theme to a 
Saturday momiDg cartoon sbow or a 
.... ,," liM cial far aagared cereal 

On Endle_ ""Ire, Gordon IJcbtfoot baa 
not reallJ maintained what might be 
called bia "'II8ica1 1Dtegrtty. What the 
reconl will probably do Is please a lot of 
people far itI euy-lw.,lrc quality, go 
gold, mid leave others IhakiDg their 
beIIda at the IbalIowDea of it all. 

Record c:ourtuy 01 DUcount Recorcb. 

Little Feat step up vvith diverse double albuITI " 

Waw.w for Co&uotJJu. 
UUIe Feat 
PI iiidIica a: Little Feet 

By LARRY PERL 

Little Feat'. doable lITe Waw.. /or 
Coiatmbua with Cbe tamato an the COftr Is 
_ i ep .atift at their career IIDII aa 
faHIIHnc aa the Grateful ne.d'. Europe 
7J ... far the ne.d; at Jea.t aa weD
prodDced a lift set aa Cbe Beod'a Rodl 01 
Aaa: aad It captures the I11I Dee of aD appnct.atift crowd _ well _ ~ 

rrMn• luD'a FnnnpCo. Cornu AUw. 
No oot: ..... fD P to a cancert. or bu;r 

a Jlft aa.n. bow", that a. artist or 
... wiD __ Ide far DOte lillie her, bIa 
... 1beIr atadIo ftsOUi.... '!bere'a 
iIOCI*C to WCIIrY about iD lllat reprd 
here. Feet pianist Bill PQne told RoUiII,. 
seo- map ...... ,...tbat iIIICIIIDC the 
Feet .......... qde the aIDe twice. 
'l'bat'a ....... Ie .... If applied to 
a.ae .a ..... at" AD 'nat You r.eam.." ..... c:&iar, Tarltary,.. aad ' 'I)bde 

11ridPen," Cbe aJbam 'a hIINtcNa Tbe 
ariIIDal abdo VG'I6CIIl at "nn.m" 
bepn with ~ GradDey'a daIIty 
.... ..... 'n aaat admiDated in Cbe 
&at baaiDiiiiT at·Tft __ dowa, bat DOt 
lillie alia befare." Here, tile ... opeoa 
willi a fIIrioaa rock ....... ~ Pal 
Bwuwe a.t ............ Ibe _ .... 
PI'atIf '. '"TenttaIy" III die ...., 
_ ..... - -.IIiwd iii P' Is fir 

Ricbie Hayward'a quirky drum cue that 
unleubeo1 Lowell George's lazy, ef
fortlaa slide solo. Here, Hayward and 
George rraerve the space for tile Tower 
of Power hom section that happened 10 
be along for the tour. TOP achieve the 
same rich texture, and their sheer brass 
power Ieods more urgency to the song 
than eftII Gecqe's slide could provide. 

"DiDe Cbicten" Is hardly the same 
80118 aa appecred 011 the IItudio aJbum of 
the same Dame. 'lbis ill largely an 
egodlltical, If IUgbIy stmecl abowc.aae for 
Payae, who Intel 11* sea piaDO ... that 
nm the gamut from boogie to candlelight 
jaD to (yawn) .......ntn&. wbDe tbrowiq 
tempo oat the window in a way only 
Payae can get away wtdl.. If 811)' DMIDher 
at a. bmId Is a .xbr for exceaa. it's 
Payae, bat the ednYagaoce is a Jot of 
faD If you dCIIl't mind the ... aa you've 
mown It being cbcJAIed up. 

It'a the fIrat aide that leads yon tbrougb 
the mat of the aJbum IIDII briop you t.ck 
for mare ... Jom a. Baud" II a BttIe ditty 
.... 1IIiIor«Ja1 style (If you can un
dentand tllet); one of tt-e old PubUc 
Druw'" aoap (DO oot: kDowa the com
~ 811)' more) that gifts the t.od an 
oppui baIlt) to warm up and the ...,tienc:e 
a cbanee to acream its barp oat. A 
mett..,.tlcal, catdly beat opens "Fat Man 
in the BatbbIb ... a ... that' eahibits the 
)noel at campet.enc:e one espects from the 
Fea - DO -.. DO .... "AD 'lbat You 0.-" Ia __ ..-. _ I ~. 

and "Ob.. Atlanta" an eminently dan
cable, bummable follow-up. "Old Folks' 
Boogie" ambles alone amiably ( that 's 
not good enough when you're talking 

. about the Feat), then settles into a 
faacinating interweaving of slide and 
lead guitars. At the tail end of the song, 
Geor8e slides up and up and up .. . then 
stops ... then continues up 10 the top of the 
neck and Iboota down 10 clO8e out the 
side. 

SIde Two Is abn08t as good, and 
aometbing of an oddity, considering that 
most of these IIOIIfPI are not among the 
Feat's beat kDowo. It begins with a much 
more dcJwD-to..earth "Time Loves a 
Hero" than the Steely DaiHtyIe studio 
version, then jump8 without p8W1e Into 
"OIly Or Night," a hearty steU..m
potatoes type song wboIIe funk and 
aaaer1i_ Degate its sbortcomings of 
pace. The hint of boms at the end -is 
magnified on the aforementioned 
"Merceuary Territory" that foDcnn, and 
are in full force as TOP and the Feat 
pOBiUvely strut through "Sperrish Moon." 
(1'bere's Bttle in this world more 
exuberant than George wailing about 
" bad co-cayyyyyyyne.") Horn af
icionados, this is your side. 

After "Dixie o.iclren," whicb opens 
SIde Three. COIDeS ''Tripe Face Boogie," 
the third .- at this song in the t.od's 
career. It·. nice, if obligatory. If you've 
never beard UttJe Feat before. tbII will 
_ ..... you welL And no live F_t albunI 

would be complete without "Rocket In 
My Pocket," a perfect vehicle for 
George's patented slide and throaty 
vocals. Boz Scaggs is tame by com
parison . 

You have 10 be a blues freak 10 really 
appreciate Side Four. Although It kicks 
off country-rock with " Willin " 
(recorded by the likes of Linda Ronstadt, 
thi s trucker 's special really is 
obligatory) , the real meat of the side is 
the blues of " Apolitical Blues" and 
·'Sallin' Shoes.,t 

By the time the audience is singing 
along with "Feats Don't Fall Me Now," 
you know they've gotten their money' s 
worth. And as the final side ends. you 
know you've gotten yours. 1bey mlght 
have replaced two of these songs (though 
wbich two I'm not sure) with "Teenage 
Nervous Breakdown" and "Rock 'N' Roll 
Doctor. " But that's the mark of a good 
Bve album. The missing songs are not 
misled. 

A note to fans and little Feat-CDme
latelies: Waltln. Jor Columbua appears 
10 be the album that will break the Feat 
10 the masses. Collolmbwt broke Inlo the 
Billboard charts ( the list of the lop 200 
beat.eWng albums) at Number 53 with a 
bullet. and is curTenUy the top radio 
station add-on In the nation. Certainly the 
tigbtelt t.od around, the Feat deserve it. 

Larry Perl I" writi n« a boo,. abo'" the 
" ... tory 0/ the UI wnlc" will be publ"'''ed 
th l" y ear. 

I BOOKS 

A lyrical passage to the last frontier 
Coming into the COIUItry 
By John McPhee 
Farrar, Straus &. Giroux, 1977 
438 pages 
flO.96 

By GA YLE GOSHORN 

Alaska has always been a frontier of 
dubious ownership. After the parks, 
wildlife preserves, and petroleum 
prospectors have staked out their shares 
of ita rn million acres, the inhabitants -
all 400,000 of them - feel lucky 10 have a 
50 by 100 foot lot of their own. Except 
wben the state has sprouted gold or oil or 
some other dwindling resource. the rest 
of WI here in the Lower 411 have paid little 
attention 10 it. And except for the Dc

casiC?nal gold or oil rush, Alaskans would 
probably say the less attention we pay, 
the better. 

Coming into the Country is a book that 
tracks down those Alaskan .... by birth or 
by profesaion. Its perspicacity is by now 
a trademark of the writing of John 
McPhee. a binocular~yed journalist with 
tape-recorder ears whose 12 other 
nonfiction works have examined such 
sundry subjects as canoe-maldng, tennis 
and oranges. 

This one is no Clam Lalle Papers; 
McPhee could care less about sharing bia 
fireside meditations with WI. But Com In,. 
lllto the Country will appeal immediately 
to armchair ecologists everywhere. 
1bere's not too much timber talk for 
those of us who bought our waf
fieslompers f9T sheer fashion - but just 
enough of It 10 turn us plne-green with 

envy. 
Though clearly a seasoned out

doorsman, McPbee genUy guides his 
readers into wilderness living with the 
squeamishness of a greenhorn. In the 
land of mooaeburgers, he poees the 
question: "To a palate without 
bias ... which would be the more ac
ceptable, a pink-icinged Pop Tart with 
raspberry filling or the fat gob from 
behind a caribou's eye?" 

Indeed, the worst Insult McPhee can 
give any part of Alaska is to associate it 
with the plastic terrain of the Lower 411. 

they still know bow to mate them from 
the teeth of wolves. To mare ptarmigan. 
they no longer WIe spruce roots - they 
WIe picture wire - bIlt they still snare 
ptarmigan." 

Gradually, McPhee baa WI readers 
abandonmg our provtndalism, wbich is 
all he ever wanted to do. We now wby we 
are coming Into the country rathel- than 
going out to il We understand the apt
ness of the cliche "lastfl'Ontier," because 
what McPhee captures here are the 
unique energies and growing pains at a 

McPhee has his pride, too - in these unce/eb
rated people he calls friends, and in his ability to 
camouflage himseff among them . . _ 

" Anchorage is not a fronUer Iown," he 
writes of the state's only true city. "It has 
come In on the wind, an American spore. 
A large cookie cutter brought down on El 
Paso could lift something like Anchorage 
inlo the air. Anchorage is the northern 
rim of Trenlon, the center of <mIard, the 
ocean-blind precincts of Daytona Beach. 
It is condensed. instant Albuquerque." 

As for the demise of the noble saveage, 
McPhee backtracks 011 the usual white 
man's elegies. "They may use Eagle 
Claw f1sb hoots from Wright and McGill 
in Denver." he says of the EsldJn08, "but 

fronUer . 
Like any colonized land, Alaska suffers 

a running feud between the settlers in the 
bush and the bureaucrats 011 the otber 
side of the continent. Down bome, the 
)ocala scrap among tbem8elves, too. 
McPhee just opens his tape..I'ecorder 
ears and lets them go at it. He leta the 
urbanites bicker about who gets to bave 
the new capital, lets the natives grumble 
about the emigrants, lets the salty old
time seWers bellyache about the young 
loagbairs who think 0I'pDic liviD8 is the 
only way to l'OUIb It. 

Dressing for trip from 

bedroom to boardroom 
The Woman' . Dre •• For Succe .. Booll 
By John T. Molloy 
Follett Publishing Co .• 1977 
189 pages 
$9.95 

By BARBARA DAVIDSON 

As Jor clothing, perhaps w, are Led oJ- . 
tener by the love 01 novelty and a regard 
for the opinion. 01 men, In procurln,. It. 
truJn by a true utility. 1 say, beware of 
all enterpris" that require new cloth •• , 
and not rather a new wearer oJ clothe •. 

- Henry David Thoreau 

For some time now. I've been seeing 
notices in the media remarking on the 
advent - of the successful corporate wo
man - evidence of this success? 
Women can now lay claim 10 heart 
disease, hypertension, and other stress
related conditions with far greater 
frequency than ever before. 

John Molloy, "America's First War
drobe Designer," is determined that, for 
women, the sweet fruit of corporate 
success sbould Include not only the 
physiological afOictions but the aesthetic 
ones as well Not only do women have the 
right 10 ulcers and heart attacks - they 
also have the right 10 slavish confonnlty 
in style of dress, utter boredom in the 
selection of "acceptable" colon (gold, 
green. and purple have lower-class 
connotations) and perfect blandness in 
the selection of aceeasories and office 
furnishings. Molloy. in his zeAl 10 avoid 
offending anyone, advises that office art 
be genderless. " Any painting should be 
sexless ... hang only neuter art ." 

" You, too, can be a success," be IeeIDS 
to be saying. " by eliminating any par
ticular of your appearance that mlght 
offend anyone." 

To go back a few yean. in Itr75 John 
MoUoy caJDe out with The Ore.. For 
Su..cc... D~ a buyin& and .. ch .............. 

guide aimed at would-be executives -
purely masculine in orientation. 197a 
being what It is - a year of Increasing 
involvement in business for women -
and Molloy being what be is - a 
businessman with too much acumen 10 
tamper with a formula that worked - be 
now brings us The Women'. Dre .. For 
Succeu Booll, purely feminine in 
orientatiOl1 (But then. what t. masculine 
and feminine these days?). Molloy 
covers such topics of vital interest aa 
"Selling Yourself and Other Items," 
"Packaging Youraelf," "'Ibe Company 
Spouse," and "Dressing 10 Attract Men" 
(all you unemployed women teachers out 
there will be glad 10 know that the 
" School-teacber look" attracts old 
money!). 

His message Is quite simple, really. 
Women should wear a uniform; that 
unifonn should be a skirted suit and 
white blouse. CertaIn cuts and colors In 
garments are accepUble; othel-s are not. 
Molloy has a private vision, I suspect, of 
an elite of bundreds of thousands, women 
aU. dressed in navy pinstrike suits. white 
blouses with dark scarves, and heavily 
framed glass. Voila! The ultimate in 
woman as authority fiIlure. 

Molloy firmly believes that the proper 
clothing will mate executlves out at 
women not presently destined for such 
careers. "This book will open the doors to 
the executive suite to women for wbom 
they are now cloeed . .. Incorrect dress 
can definitely keep an able, intelligent 
wmnan out." 

MoUoy refers frequenUy to his 
' 'research'' - the book is allegedly baaed 
00 such - but never _ fit 10 discusa 
this with the reader, IlMUlDIng either that 
this would be too tedious, or, perhaps, too 
difficult for- bet, the poteDtial executive 
of the years to COIDe. Bia all-important 
~rcb .... tnea mythic iDIportaoce 
'Wrlthout ...... _ntine _ 0« aD3' 

McPbee'. greatest fuciDatkID. finaIJ.y, 
is with tbeae DeW YOGII bulb chreIIen 
and bcJm.qain pioneen. More than balf 
the boot is de90ted to pI'OfIIes at cabUl 
folk in ''the country," the upper YuIrDn 
region, where the neigbbon are ofIeu 20 
miles apart. 

Melt the rugged crust and tbeae 
character vignettes OOR a faintlJ -
timental sap. But then, of courae, there'. 
some fail-afe AU-American ideals 
propeWng tbis boot to succeIII: eIbow
rocm democracy, a. quest for the Jaat 
frontier, and a little old DJiddIe.cIaaIB 
pride in pulling oneIIelf up by one's 
IIDOW1Iboe straps and sbootiDg one's own 
mooeeburgers. 

McPhee baa his pride, too - in tbeae 
uncelebrated people be calls friends, and 
In his ability to camouflage himself 
among than. And in a way, McPMe 
takes pride In his humility. No 8DlugDeSS 
about being a N_ Journalist for tbis 
repwter. "We read absurd tbiDp today 
about 'The Novel is Dead' and fact 
writing Is DOW the Main Evalt," be Iold 
the N_ York Time. Boo.lt Itevlcw. ''TbIs 
is buR. I tbink it's foolilb to set ap a 
trrncb between novelIats and factual 
writers while Tom Wolfe writes dates in 
the air oye bead." 

If there's a treDcb, it's betweeD the 
camps of factual writers. Comu.. Into tha 
Cowttry is a rrfreabIng antidote to u..e 
notepad superstars who Iketell America 
II a C088t-t.o:coaat freak sbrnr: McPhee 
!lees America without ridicule, without 
fear and loathing, IIDII without treoches. 

BooIt courtc.y· Of 10_ Boo.lt and 
Supply. 

corporate IOCC - CiiiIIfuuDItY III 
clre.1IDII COIIdDct, Dear aha.,..... m.- at 
wives IIDII &mlHes, and a bUiJc::AouI 
arra,.. of stress-related physical 
aDnwnta Now, _ faoIisb flIIGIII8b to 
beed IoIaIJay c.a )c*l III tbe f1IIL. 
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